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news agentues; they are exempt, but if
a newsagent is dealing in fancy goods,
and it constitutes a part of his business,
lie also will have to close at six o'clock,
thle samne as Other shopkeepers. I do not
know that I need say more in explanation
of thle mneasure. it is x-ery short, Only
three or four clauses, and when we get inito
Committee we canl discuss the Matter per-
haps a little more thoroughly. I have
much pleasure ini movin-

Tkot the Bill be now readl a second,
time.

Onl motion by Hon1. 1. D. Connolly,
debate adjournedl.

Rouse adjourned of 9.32 p.m.

ltcoistativeasebp
Tuesday, 121h. December, 1911.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 2.30
pitn,. and read prayers.

QUESTION-RAILWAtY CONSTRUC-
TION, WICKiEPIN-MERREMlN.

Mr. MIONGER, (without notice) asked
the Minister for Works: Will the Minis-
ter place oin the Table the report of the
Advisory Board onl the 'Wiekepin-M~erre-

din Railway, together with all correspond-
ence referring to same and reports of in-
terviews (if any) and replies given to
the varions depuntations that have waited.
uipont previous Ministers in connection
with thle said railway?

The MINISTER FOR WVORKS re-
p~lied : I have no objection to placing the
papers on the Table.

QUESTIONS OMITTED FROM
NOTICE-PAPER

Mr. SWAN: I desire to ask, Mr.
Speaker, why a series of questions I gave
notice of some days ago hans been coni-
vetted ito a notice of motion.

TMr. SPEAKER: Because, in view of
the questions asked, I deemed it advisable
theyv should take the f orm. of a motion
for a return.

IMr. SWVAN: Is it not usual to notify
memabers asking -questions in that way?

llir. -SPEAKER: No, it is not usual.

QUESTIONS (3) -R-AILWAY DE-
PA RTMENT.

Tickets for Long-distance Trains.

Mr. B3OLTON asked the Minister for
Railways: 1, Is thie Minister aware that
instructions have been issued by the Rail-
way Department which prevent the issue
of tickets for country trains or the gold-
fields express unless the passenger travels
byv the connecting train? 2., Does thie
Mlinister approve of the instruction that
passengers desirous of leaving Fremantle
for the country prior to the departure of
the connecting, train must purchase single
tickets to Perthq 3, Will the 'Minister
take steps to stop this unfair centralisa-
tion Of r6ihvay revenue and inconveni-
ence to the travelling public?

The II'NISTER FOR RAILWAYS
replied: 1, No suchl instructions have been
issued. but country tickets issued at suib-
urban stations arc not available for break
of journey wit-hin th suburban area, side.
patges 1.6 and 17 of the Coaching Rates
'Book. This has been done to prevent
fraud. 2 and 3, Answered by No. 1.
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Dining Cars, Great Southern.

Mr. E. B3. JOHNSTON asked the Vin-
ister for Railways: 1, Is it the intention
of the Government to place dining, cars
on the Great Southern Railway'? 2, If
so, is the Minlister aware that it would be
a great advantage to the public to make
thle dining cars available as early as pos-
sible during this suimmer?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS
replied: 1, Yes, as soon as possible after
the existing light rails are replaced by
heavy ones right through to Albany. 2,
Yes. but as explained in answver No. 1
it is not practicable at present, nor have
wve the cars available.

Ij~iison Laytips in Use..

Mr. GREEN asked the -Minister for
Railwalys: 1, What number of Kitsonr
lamps hav e been purchased by the Railyay
Department? 2, Who was responsible for
their pu11rchase and when were they pulr-
chased ? 3, What was the total price
paid? 4, Howv many lamps have been
put into use, and( where are they in use?
5, Is the Minister aware that they are in
use at the Kalgoorlie loco sheds, and that
each lanip is so unsatisfactory, that it is
liable to go out at any time, and that as a
result workmen are in constant danger of
fall lug into the engine-pits? 6, Will the
Minister ask for a report on the working
of the lamps at Kalgoorlie, and if the re-
port is as suggested, will lie authlorise the
inst allation of the electric light there to
ensur e ( lie safety of the men and pro-
mote the ciiiency of their work?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS
replied : 1. 49. 2, (a) The;' were pur--
chased by the Departmient after dlue tr-ial
had been made; (b) between September,'
1904. and February, 1007. 3, £387 18s.
4, Fortyv-six have been in use at various
times; at present there are 29 in use, as
follows: Clackline 2, Beverley 1, Bruns-
wick 2, Geraldton 2, Mlen-edin 1, South-
ern Cross 4, Narrogin 3, Wagin 2, Kal-
goorlie 10, metropolitan regeaiding 2;
total 29. 5 and 6, Arrangemnents have
already been made to instal electric light
in the locomotive yada agorlet

replace tile Kitson lamps.

QUE STION - DRAINAG'E WORKS,
COOLL'P.

3fr. O'LOOHLEN asked the Minister
for Works: 1, Has a petition been re-
ceivedl from the workers on the Coolup
draina-ze works? 2, If so, what reply
(if aity)) was seat? 3. Are the local con-
tractors taking out the "dirt" as cheaply
as the Government teams working- on tie
drains? What is the cost per yard of
"dirt" taken out by Government teams9

4, Will the Minister instruct the foreman
of works to give preference to local
residents? 5, H-as the inquiry promised
by the Minister been conducted? If so,
what w"as the result? b. Has work been re-
fused to local contractors, who dlid all the
deep drainage at a similar p~rice given to
others for shallow work? If so, why?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS re-
plied - 1,' Yes. 2, Reply was given to
deputation which subsequently wvaited on
Minister, who promised to make inquiries.
3, (a) No; (b) ditching machine having
only recently started, reliable costs are
not yet available, but there is evidence
that work by the machine costs consider-
ably less than that obtaining hitherto.
Careful costs are being kept. 4.. This is th2
practice. 5, The Minister proposes to
make a personal inspection of work be-
fore coming to a definite decision. 6, In
only one instance, because the contractor
had not comp !lete(] the work on which he
was engaged.

QUESTION - AGRICULTURAL DE-
PARTMENT HORSES.

Mr. LANDER asked the 'Minister for
Loads: What methods are adopted for-
1, The purchase of horses by the Agri-
culltural Depa rtnient 9 .2, The purchase
of fodder for feeding samne?

The 'MINISTER FOR LANDS re-
plied: 1, Onl receipt of anl order from
the Stores Department horses are pur-
chased privately by the Chief Inspector
of Stock himself, or by' one of his offi-
cers. Suitable animals are selected from
the varions marts in the City,. and occa-
sionnllv inl the country. when offering.
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2, Fodder is purchased throug-h the Gay-
erment Stores M~anager from the Gov-
erment contractor for this line.

QIJESTIONS (2)-EDUCATION DE-
PA RTIE NT.

Medic-al Examiination of S.-hool Childrenu.
INr. E . 13. JOHNSTON asked the M-11

ister for Eduication:- 1, Is it the intention
of the Government to increase thec pay-
ment of Is. per child per year paid to
District Medical Officers for the examina-
tion of school children? 2. Is the Minister
aware that to carry out the medical ex-

aiation specified by the Edneation De-
nartment takes at least half an honr9 3,
floes the Minister propose to see that the
mnedical examination of all school children
is carried ont in a regular and complete
manner in future?

The MINiSTER FOR EDUCATION
replied: 1, The payments are fixed and
made by the Department of Public. Health.
The question has been referred to the
Colonial Secretary's Department. 2, No.
The medical office(rs for schools reckon
tiat, from six to nine children can be ex-
ained in ain hour. .3, Arrangements have
been made for the e5 amination of every
child now attending school, Eveiry child
in futulre is to be examined twvice during
his or her school career. Children known
to be defective, and childryen specially
tnted by the teacher, are to be examined
at each visit.

Inspector General's Absence.
Mr. HEXTMANN asked the Minister

fur Education: 1, What was the object
of the recent trip of the Inspector Geni-
eral of Schools to England and other
parts of the world? 2. How long was
that gentleman away from Western kis-
linlsa9 3, Has the Minister yet received
a report from the Inspector General? 4,
Will the report be laid on thle Table?-

The MINISTER FO.R EDUCATION
replied: 1, To attend the Imperial Edu-
cation conference, and to inqjuire into
educational matters in various countries.
2, Eight monts. .3 . Not yet. The inspec-
tor General is preparing his report now,
an'l w-ill submit it in sections. He expects

[28)

to havec the first section reads' by Christ-
mias. 4, Yes5. Each section will be laid oil
the Table of the House at the earliest op-
portuni ty after it has been received.

BIr1 HOTH. NM-GROSSMAN
R ATI.1TIVA. Y.

Introduced by' the 'Minister for Works
aind read a first timle.

BTI,L,-YLLMINNNG-{OND-'IN1N
RHLI l Y.

The MIRNIISTER FORl WORKS (Hon.
AV. D. Johnson) moved -

That the Pill be red a first timne.
Mr. MONGER (York): Would the

Minister for Woiks present lo the House
the report of the Advisory Board on this
railway so that mnembers might. have an
opportunity of perusing it?

The MINISTER.1. FOR WORKS: Full
information would] be submitted and
ample time given in which to discuss it..

Question put and passed; 'Bill rend a
first timne.

BJL.L--AGRICULTURXL BAVNK ACT
AMENOM ENT.

Report of Commrittee adopted.

BILL-SHEAB ERS' ACCOMMAODA-
TION.

Report of Commnittee adopted.

BILT-r1WORKE£11' HOMES.
Jlessage.

Message received from the Governor
recomumending that an amendment be
mnade in this Bill as appearing on the
Notice Paper.

In Comin ttee.

Resumepd from the 7th December-.
Ir..fHolman in the Chair; the Premier

in charge of the Bill.
Postponed] Clause 6-Workers' homes

fund:
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The PREMIER moved-
That Clause 6 be struck out and the

following inserted in lieu:

Funds.

See 1906, Nlo. 15, s. 145, 16. Q.; 1909,
No. 10, s, 4 7 5.

6. (1.) The funds necessary for the
effectual execution of th~is Act shiall be
such moneys as may be raisedl by the
issue of debentures as hereinafter pro-
vided, and such othecr moneys as may
from time to time be appropriated by
Parliament for the purpose.

(2.) The Gozernor may raise, by the
issue0 of such debentures, any sum or
sums which, together with any moneys
appropriated by parliament, shall not
exceed in the whole the sum of Itwo
hundred and fifty thousand rounds.

(3.) All such moneys shall be placed
to the credit of an account at the Trea-
sury, to be called the Workers' Homes
Fund, and applied to the purposes of
this Act; and such account may be oper-
ated upon in the prescribed manner.

(4.) The provisions expressed in the
schedule to this Act shall apply to all
debentures issued under this Act.

The matin object was to provide that the
Treasurer might use the Savings Bank
funds by issuing debentures as mortgage
bonds for the purpose of raising these
moneys. It wvould be seen later on that
it wits proposed to provide a definite
amiount on the lines that already existed
under the Ag-ricultural Hank Act; the
amount would be £250,000, iid it would
be necessary for Parliament from timue to
time, if required, to give further
powers to thie Treasurer to appro-
priate above that amount. Thle moneys
refunded would be used for the purl--
pose of redeeming the debentutres. This
was in) conformity with the provisions
which were operati ng under the A gricul-
lurad Bank Apt, and the leader of the
Opposition would knowv well what those
pr~ovisions were.

Mr. FRANK WILSON: The Premier's
desire to amnend this clause could be ap-
prediated; at thle same time it had to be
admitted that it was hardly possible for

members to peruse the two sheets of
closely printed matter in order to get a
full grasp of the intention of the clauses.
The Premier ought to have postponed
tile consideration of these clauses until
the following day. Of course if hie
adopted tile principle which "-as in vogue
in Connection wilt, the Agricultural
Bank Act not much ha1rmn could be clone,
because thle principle w'as a good one. The

sunof £250,000 was going to be appro-
priat ed andc that wvould be the capital to
commence with for the purpose of earry-
ing out the P)rovisions of the measure.
The Premier was to be commended for
having- done that, nlamely, fixed the capi-
tal. and the amount could be increased]
from time to time as the scheme advanced,
and thlen he was going to use the repay-
ments for the purpose of redeeming the
debentures issued by the trustees or the
board. Was the Premier going to confine
himself to taking money from the Savings
Bank funds, or was he going to take
Loan funds, which might be voted on the
Loan Estimates by Parliamenti

The Premier: Take either.
Ifr. FRANK WILSON: If the Pre-

mier was going to take Savings Bank
flunds lie wvould be aill right so longa as
hie was confining himself to those funds.
but if he was going lo a ppropritle Loan
funds, such fundus carried a sinking fund.
The positlion ought to be safeguwarded so
that when Loan F u nds were ut ilised I h~y
ought not to carry.) thle ordinary sinking
fund payments, othcrwise we would bel
in the position of pavinig twvice over.
Perhaps the Attorney Genleral could assist
thle Premier by putting in a few words to
safeguard the position, Such aIs. "Pro-
vided always if Loan Funds are utilised
there shall be no sinking fund," or, at
any.) rate, the sinking fund ought to be
pa id from the repayet bytebad
Tfle Premier would require all thle funds
at his disposal1 to carry out the policy
of his p~arty, and therefore lie did not
want to be in the p)0osition of paying
twice over for the iedemiptionn.

The PRV HMJERZ: There would be no
danger froin thle position whichi the lion.
membher wonuld lead the Comini lte to be-
lieve mnight exist. In the first place, the
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sinking fund that had to be provided
from Consolidated Revenue on our gen-
eral loan was paid to trustees in London,
and invested by those trustees, and the
Treasurer could not at any time touch it.
The moneys to be repaid under these
provisions would be held by the Treasurer
in trust, and, if necesasry, the Treasurer
could invest these trust funds in zay de-
sirable direction,

M-r. Frank Wilson : You said you would
have to redeem the bonds.

The PRITMlER.: The moneys held in
trust by the Treasurer would be called
upon to redeem those bonds, or deben-
tures as they were called. But where
Loan funds were used it would not be
necessary to dra-w upon the trust fund,
because the redemption -would then be
covered by sinking fund. The same pro-
vision existed in the Agricultural Banik
Act, and was not operating unfairly. It
was not a new departure at all. We couldl
onily raise money by means of these de-
bentures, and whien we had exhausted the
£250,000 we would require to come back
to Parliament and ask for an increase of
capital, just as in the case of the Agri-
eulturat Banik.

Mr. FRANK WILS ON: The provision
that, after payment of interest due on
the debentures, and the expenses of ad-
ministration, all moneys received by the
board should be carried to redemption of
debentures, was, all right so long as they
were special debentures. But if Parlia-
mneat were to appropriate loan funds to
the purposes of the measure then those
mnoneys would tcarry a sinking fund, un-
less the Treasurer were to bring down a
sp~eeial loan autborisation. If that was
the Treasurer's intention all opisition
Would cease.

The Premier: But we must pay the
sinking fund.

Mr. FRANK WILSON: Not if special
provision wvere made in the Bill. The
Treasurer ought to define what lie was
going to do with the funds which would
be paid to him. We should not be called
uplon to pay twice over.

The Premier: That would not be neces-
sary.

11r, FRANK WILSON: Under the
Bill it was necessary to redeem the loan,
while under the General Loan Act it
was necessary to pay sinking fund.

The PliEJTLfE R: The repayments wade
would be lpaid into a trust fund to be
operated on by the Treasurer, and pro-
viio was miade fihat the Treaisurer might
use Saving S Bank funds, loan funids, (or
eevenue. The debentures would cover
General Loan Fund, as well as bonds
issued on the Savings Bank, and it was
only in respect to the Savings Bank de-
bentures that provision was maide for an
annual1 drawing- to redeemi those deben-
hires. The balance would be redeemed
under the provisoins. of the General Loan
Act. Under special direction the Parlia-
inentary Draftsman had framned the pro0-
posed now clause so as to give oppor-
tunitY of dispoiing of the repayments in
the manner desired by the leader of the
Opposition, 9id at the samie time to per-
rnit of the use of any- funds Parliament

ight ap~prolpriate for the purposes of
the measure. These futids wvould not he
replaid a second time.

Mr. FRANK W1LSON: It seemed the
Ereasqurer was somlewhat iked ov-er this
inalier, Any repayment made to the
Trea4surer had to be utilised for the re
dcuitiion of bonds. andl the Treasurer
could not dto as lie liked with it.

The Premier: Another clause provides
that lie mlay.

Mr. FRANK WILSON: Provision was
wnade for the annual drawings, indeed it
was a, specific instruction that the bonds
should be redeemed. The other- clauses
were simply to allow the Treasurer to
handle t lie muoney- in the meantime. ft
wvas not that the country was going to
be jobbedlof 81t' anoneY. it %Was simply
overbu rdeninug thle Consolidated Revenuie
Fund for the time being. Thle institution
itself was finding thie money to redeem the
debentures by annual drawings, nothwith-
standing which the Consolidated Revenute
Fund would be charged uip with the sink-
int fund contribution Provided under the
G"eneral Loan Act.

The Premier: We would not issue
special. debentures except through the
Saving,>s Bank.
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Mr. FRANK WILSON: Why not?

The Premier: Why should wve, when
we can get it from the General Loan
Fund?

Air. FRANK WILSON: What would
he done about the repayinits?

The Premier: Just the saume as to-day.

Mr. FRAN-K WILSON: if £C250,000
were included in the Loan Estimates to
provide the capital, what wvould be done
with the repayment of that sum? The
repayments would] have to go to redeem
thie bonds. The Treasurer would lend
himself £2950,0,00 out of General Loan
Fund, and issue bonds to himself as
Treasurer for the redemption; and as lie
received the repaymients hie would redeem
t hose bonds. But in the meantime lie
would have paid from the Consolidat ml
Rlevenuie the sink- 'fund oil the
£2.50,000 raised. It was a wrong principle
that wve should be called upon to pay
twice over.

The PREMIER: It was not desirable
to continue to bandy a rgumniits acloss
the Chamber in connection with this mat-
ter. Apparently the leader of the Oppo-
sition was desirous of lending assistance,
while hie (the Premier) desired to have
(lhe measure perfected. Consequently hie
would have the matter looked into before
the Bill passed another lplace and, if
there wvas found to be an 'ything in the
point raised by the lion, member, steps
would be taken to remedy the limitation.

New clause put and passed.
New clause-Holdings may be surrend-

ered and] workers' dw-ellings acquired:

The PRE-MIER moved-

That the following be added to stand
as Claue 44:-"(1) Any pe6rsor being
the htolder of land for an estate in fee
simple may, with, the approval of the
Mlinisler, upon the recommendation of
the Board, surrender such land do lbs
Majesty al a price to be agreed upon
between, such Person and the Board,
and thereupon such land shall be dedi-
cvated iii 7nantler aforesaid to th~e pile-
Poses of this Act. (.2) The Minister may;
tender and subject to Part ill. of this
A4ct, erect a dwelling-house on any such

land, and dispose of the same, as a
worker's dwelling, to the person by
wrhom the land was surrendered.

This was in accordance with a promise
given that opportunity should 6e
furnished for all owner of land in fee
simple to come uinder the operation of
Clause 3 Iby handing- over the land to the
board at a price to he decided, and their
aking application for a worker's dwel-

I ing- to be eteci ed on what had been his
fee simipie land, for which hie would after-
wards pay 3 per cent, per annHum.
It wvould assist materially in providing
them with funds for the payment of in-
stalmenits off the cost of the building, or
they (:outId retain, it for the Purpose Of
makqling further improvements if they so
desired.

Mlr. GEORGE: In Part IT. the board
mighlt make advances to any worker for
the purpose ot erecting a dwelling-house
on Is holding. The new clause seemed
to give a preference to those holders of
lhe fee simple who came tinder Part III,
A liersoni might be very desirous of hay-
lug a worker's home, arid also of keeping
his land, but tinder this clause it practi-
cally niant that a person surrendering
his estate might have a better chance of
getting his ho~use thmit if hie kept the land
for himself.

The PREMIER : There was no prefer-
enece to a person to becomie a Crown ten-
nt. By surrendering his holding lie con-
tracted to continually pay to the Crown
rental for the use of his -round. It was
true lie obtained payment for the value
of the land, but after that hie contracted
to pay the rental for the use of the land
in t he same way as if he had never owned
it. He was placed in the same positior
,as an applicant uinder Part III would be.
This provision was purely to meet the re-
quiest of the committee that if a person
desired to surrender his land and come
tinder Part III. he should be able to do
SO-

Mr. GEORGE: The insertion of the
clause would] practically give people to
understand that those who came tinder
Part III. wvould have a better chance of
petling t heir houses erected than if they
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remained under Part IV. If the meaning
of the Government was that there should
be no preference-

The Premier: Absolutely none.
Mr. GEORGE: If that was so then the

clause was a]I right. In speaking on the
secon1d r'eadiiig- he had st uterI that the
Premier had said during the election carn-
1ri that lie required 51 payments of
£3 10s. each as repaymnent for every £100
that might be adlvanedl 'rhmt assertion
had been challenged by the Minister for
Works, who had staled that the Premier
had never makde that remark and had never
been so reported. Those remarks were
made, however onl 7th August, and re-
ported in the West Australian on 8th
Augu1st, and also in the Vanguard.

The Pffl EMIER: The Clause gave no
preference except to the extent that if a
holder of land in fee simple preferred to
come under Part III. hie might surrender
his land to the board, obtain payment
according to a figure to he decided uponI
and theni become a Crown tenant and
pay .3 per cent. on the unimproved value
of thle land for n"l timle for thle ulse of
it- IT no part of the Act was there any
distinction whatever. It provided for the
eretion of dwellings on Crowvn lands, for
tie advancing of money to lift mortgages,
and for the ad'vancement of money for
the erection of buildiucs onl land held in
fee Simple.

Mr. A. N. Piesse: For worker or non-
worker?

The PREIER: Only for workers.
The lion. mnember could not come tinder the
Act.

'Mr. TAYLOR: If a person was the
holder of land in fee simple, and the board
decided to. take over that laud, that in
itself sgetdthat the building would
proceed without delay. For instance, the
Government mighti have land of their own,
.and there mighlt he numerous applications
for workers homes, but hie took, it that
if a man surrendered his land there would
be no delay in putting uip his buildings.

New clause put and passed.
New schiedule:
The PRFJMIER moved that the follow-

;ng new schedule he inserted:-

THE SCrUnDULE:
Provisions applicable to Debentures issued

.under this Act.

1. Debentures-
(a) Shall be mad~e out ait the Tree-

suvy inl such. manner, form, anfd de-
nomi .nations as the Governor mayf
direct; and

(b) Shall be signed by the Colonial
Treazatrer, and registered in the Treci-
sury and by the.Auditor General; and

(e) Shall be payable to the bearer
or to the order of lte person name?
in the debenture on presentation (r.
or after the due date thereof (being a
period nlot greater than twenty yeais
frono the date of the debenzi re); and

(d) Shall bear interest at a rate
,not exceeding four pounds per cent u9I
per annurm, to be computed from th-,
day on which the debenture shall be
issued and bear date, and such. inter-
est shall be payable half-yearly on
presentation of the debenture.
2. The principal sum and intere9t

for whaich any debenture mnay be issued
shall be a charge upon and be paid out
of moneys arising from the operation
of this Act, and so far as funds for tae
payment of any such principal sum and
interest shall not be available uinder the
operations of this Atct, any such sum o)r
interest shall be chargeable upon and
pairt ivt of the Consolidated Revenue
Fund.

N. -All the said debentures when due,
and, all interest thereon, shall be pay-
able by the Colonial Treasurer at the
place mentioned for such payment on
the face of the debenture.

4. Alli interest, income, and repay-
,ments received by the Board under this
Act, shall, subject as hereinafter pro-
,vided. be held by the Colonial Treasurer
in trust to repay the principal and in.
terest moneys secured by such deben-
tu res.

5. (1) After providing for the pay-
ment of interest due on the debentures
issued uinder the authority of this A1ct.
a7nd far lte expenses of administration;
all jnonerijs received by the Board i ;
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respect of leases, and in repayment L'f
aidvances with interest, or otherwisec
under this Act, shall be carried to a
Redemption Account, and the said funds
shall be applied in the following manner
to the redemption of the debentures
issued under this A1c'-

(a.) The debentures shall be re-
deemed by annual drawings in every
year after the expiration of six years
from date of first issue thereof.

(b) A day shalt be appointed by
the Colonial 'Treasurer for the said
drawing, of which not less than
fourteen days' notice shall be gi ven
by advertisement in two daily papers
published in the State, and the sailI
notice shall specify the day on which,
and the hour and place at which, 'hO e
drawing wilt take place, and the
nominal value of the debentures to
be redeemed at that drawing.

(c) On the day and at thie hour
and place so specified, the Colonial
Treasurer shall, in. the presence of
any debenture holders 'who mnay think
fit to attend, draw by lot out of the
whole number of debentuires that have
been in circulation six years, deben-
lures of the nominal value specified
in the said notice.

(d) The Colonial Treasurer shall
thereupon declare the distinguishing
numbers of the debentures drawn for
redemnption, and shall. ais soon as pos-
sible, give notice thereof in two daily
papers published in the State; and
the principal mnoneys secured by the
said debentures so distinguished, to-
gether with the interest due the-reon,
shall b~e paya~ble on demand to the
holders thereof, at the Treasury, on
the day on which the then, current
half-year's interest is payable.

(2) The moneys standing to the
credit of the Redemption Account shall
be invested by the Colonial Treasurer
in such securities as trust funds may be
lawfully invested by trustees, and in the
meantime shall bear interest at a rate
to be fixed from time to time by the
Govrernor.

6. Fromt and after the day ap-
pointed for the repaymnent of any de-
bentures, all interest on the principal
moneys secured thereby shall eea~e and
determine, whiether paymnent of the prsIL-
cipat has or has -not been demanded.

7. U pan the repayment. of the prin-
ci pal inoneiis secured by the debentures
which. have been withdrawn fromn cir-
culation in the mnanner aforesaid, the
said debentures shall be forthwith for-
warded by the Colonial Treasurer to
the Auditor General, 'who shall, in the
presence of the Colonial Treasurer,
cause the said debentures to be des-
troyed.

8. Any such debentures mnay be ne-
gotiatedt, sold, or disposed of by the
Colonial Treasurer, who may fix the
limit of price below which the said de-
bentures shall not be negotiated, sold,
or disposed of.

9. (1.) in case any debenture shall
by any accident be def aced, the Colonial
Treasurer may. on such debentture being
delivered to him, cause a new; debenture
to be issued and! delivered to the holder
of such dqf aced debenture in lieu of the
debenture so defaced, and the debenture
so defaced shall be cancelled by the
Colonial Treasurer in the presence of
the Auditor General.

(2) The debenture so to be issued in
lieu thereof shall have a like currenc..
and shall in all respects be subject tc.
the same rules, regulations, and pro-
visions as by this Act are declared of
and concerning the debentures in subsli-
tution for which, such new debenture
shall be issued as aforesaid, and shall
bear the same number, date, and amtount,
and bear the like interest, as the deben-
ture so cancelled bore -respectively.

120. In case proof shall tbe made to
the satisfaction of the Colonial Trea-
surer, by statutory declaration. or other-
wise, that any debenture has by casualty
or mischance been lost, or destroyed, the
Colonial Treasurer mnay cause the pr-in-
ci pal and interest mzoneys due upon
such debenture so lost or destroyed to
be Paid, as the same respectively be-
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come due, to the person claiming wo
have been the last holder of the said
debenture, in litke manner as if the
original debenture had been brought ir
and paid off:

Provided that the person so receiving
the princwipal money and interest in
respect of such debentvre alleged to
hare been lost or destroyed, shall give
security to the satisfaction of the Colo-
,rial Treasurer against any lawful claim
that mnay be made upon the Colonial
Treasurer or the Government in respect
of the debent-ure so alleged to have been
lost or dlest royed.

The Schedule dealt wholly with the raising
of funds and, the disposail-of them. The
amendment had been put in the form of
a Schedule in order not to cause too great
an interference with tile Bill as printed,
but the provisions would have exactly the
same force as a clause in the Bill would
have.

Schedule lput and passed.
Title -agreed to.
Bill reported -with amendments.

BILL,-TR.At NSCONLTINENTAL RAIL-
WAY.

/ Second Reading.

Debate resumed f rom 7th December.

Mr. FRANK WILSON (Sussex) : I
am glad indeed to see that we have now
to 1)ass a measure anthiorising the Coin-
monwealth Government to construct this
railway. Western Australia has been
waiting for the past 11 years
for proper communication with the East-
ern States of the Commonwealth, and I
sgay at once that all Federal Governments
that have been in existence since the es-
tablishiment of the Commonwealth have
been remiss in respect of the construction
of this great work. I recognise that there
have been many difficulties from time to
time in preventing one Government and
another from, carrying out, at any rate,
the implied promise to Western Australia
that this railway should be constructed
as early as possible, and therefore I do
not think it behoves us on this occasion

to indulge in recriminations. Rather
would I take the opportunity of congratu-
lating all anad sunidry who have been par-
ties to the passing of the measure, which
will ultimately result in binding Western
Australia to the Eastern States by rail-
way. I congratulate the Fisher Govern-
ment certainly, because it has fallen to
their lot to actually pass the Bill, and
whilst we may say in passing that
it was only their duty to do so,
wve are also perfectly justified in
giving themn ouir sincerest congratu-
lations because ihev have at any rate
passed the measure and will, I hope, in-
itiate tile construction of the work. All
West Australian members of the Federal
Parliamunt have, so far as I remember,
consistently fought for the carrying out
of this work, and 1 take some little excep-
tion to the Plremlier invidiously referring
to seine representatives and leaving- others
out.

Air. Underwood: What about the in-
vidious reports in the IWest Australian in
past years.

Mr. FRANK WILSON: I do not know
to what the hon. member refers.
He bellows before lie is hurt. Per-
haps later onl lie will tell us
what those reports are. I should
like to congratulate not only the members
referred to by the Premier, but also those
Liberal representatives, Sir John Forrest,
Mr. Hedges. and Mr. Fowler; and I may
say all members, Labour and Liberal, who
have represented Western Australia dur-
ing the last 11 -years, have fought con-
sistently for the construction of this
work.,

The Premier: It is not comparable.
The Labour members stumped the Eastern
States for this Bills whilst the others slept
quiet.

Mr. FRANK WILSON: I do not think
it can be said that Sir John Forrest slept
quiet. He has always advocated this rail-
way wherever lie has been. At any rate.
I want to return my thanks to all the memn-
hers. I think our best thanks aire due to
them all. They have done the best they,
could in the circumstances,. and I only
regret the work -was not commenced years
ago.
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21r. Carpenter: If Sir John Forrest had
raised his finger it would have been carried
five years ago.

Mr. FRANK WILSON : I do not think
Sir John Forrest has ever put his finger
down, it has always been raised; there-
fore we should have had the railway be-
fore, according to that argument. But
1 think every member recog-nises that the
opposition of the Eastern States has been
pretty bitter, and that members repre-
seuting several of the Eastern States and
also th Eastern Press have always been
against it, especially so in Victoria. I
remember article after article in strong
,and pronounced langage condemning the
"desert raibrvay:" and the idea of coupling
uip Western Australia with the Eastern
States of the Commonwealth was sup-
posed to be that of a madman, indeed it
was thought a crime for the Common-
wealth to entertain such ain idea.

The Premier: Some of (ihe local raem-
bers have been pretty stroing in their lan-
guage as to the Esperane railway' .

Mr. FRANK WILSON: We shall have
the opportunity of discussing- the Esper-
anee railway later, but there is no need
to point out there is no analogy between
the two works. South Australia was also
half-hearted; indeed she seemed more
anxious in the years' gone by to get rid
of the Northern Territory and some of hier
non-~paying railways thain to assist in
building up the Commonwealth by bring-
ing Western Australia into closer union
with the Eastern States.

Mr. Underwood: The Northern Terri-
tory did not belong- to South Australia.

Mr. FRANI WILSON: It did not
belong to Western Australia.

Mr. Underwood: It belong-ed to Aus-
tralia. South Australia was only look-
ing after the Northern Territory for us.

Mr. FRANK WILSON: Then how is
she getting so many millions in exchange
for the Northern Territory? Mem-
bers fail to realise that Western Atis-
tralia is to participate in the cost of ac-
quiring the Northern Territory and the
railways handed over wvith it and half
the cost of developing that territory. I
think South Australia Were very dog-in-
the-manger in their policy which pre-

vented them from giving whole-hearted
support to the efforts Western Australia,
through Ii her representatives, was ma kiin
towards having this wvork carried (,it.
However, I am happy) to think we have
some friends in the Eastern States. and
that there are manyv good and true
friends whlo believe with us that we are
entitled to the railway being constructed,
and believe with uts that we will never
have the Federal compact properly eon-
sutmmated, or that fellowship and close
relationship wvich is essential towvards
building uip at great nation, until we have
railway communication. Commerce de.-
niands the construction of the line, and
Federal union and safety deand it like-
wi~se. The reports of Lord Kilehiener, to
wvhich the Premier referred, and of Ad-
miral Henderson, have borne out this fact
in unmistakable language. Their ]ani-
giiage is very pioiouiced-that for the
defence of the Commonwealth the rail-
wvay is a necessity. I think these
reports, if perused by lion- inein-
berg, wvill demonstrate to the fullest
extent that what Western Australia has
been asking for, and what. she 1h onght
sho was promised when wre onA ilie
Federal compact, is an absolute neces-
sity in the interests of the Comnmonm-
wvealth as a whole. Sentiment I always
maintain is a very great factor in thle
making, of a nation, and it certainly ap-
peals to Inc that the sentiment of
brotherhood that ought to exist between
two portions of the Commonwealth, no
matter how far, apart they may be. can
only be cultivated by closer intercourse;
and close intercourse between moan and
man and between peoples and peoples
cannot he got unless proper means of
communication are provided. So there
we have at once a work which I think we
can all rejoice is to be shortly initiated.
Authority has been given for its con-
struction, and we can whole-heartedly
support any legislation necessary in this
Chamber for the purpose of enabling the
Commonwealth Government to earry
it out. With regard to the route
of the line, many people have
ventured opinions as to where the
railway should run, and, c late
months, articles hav-e been written
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very prominently drawing attention to
the suggestion that the line should go
via Norsemaii, leaving Kalgoorlie away
to the north and passing right 'across
the continent to the border, thus coup-
ling uip wvith the line that will be con-
structed from Port Augusta via Tar-
coola. As far as I am concerned-and
I believe I am voicing the opinion of the
great majority of members in this House
-Elgoorlie cannot be left out, cannot
be missed. I do not care what Govern-
inent are in power, Ave dto nut want to
follow the example of the Russians wvhen
t heyv constructed the tan nis-Siberian rail-
Wayv. I understand corruption was
so rife that unless the local municipali-
lies conferred large bonuses onl the suy-
ve vors the y were left out in the cold and
the line went past them a considerable
distance away. I understand they Jell:
centres of population out and ultimately
had to couple them up with spur lines
runninz back to these different towns.

Mr. UTndcrwvood: What harm would it.
do Kalgoorlie ?

Mr. FRANKI WILSON: It would do
Kalgoorlie the greatest possible harm,
and it wvould do the greatest possible
harm to the State as a whole. Centres
of population must always be served by
our railway lines. It stands to reason
we cannot possibly expect the same
traffic if passengers wishing to travel
f rom our goldfields to the Eastern States
have to take the train back to Coolgrardie
anad then ce south to 'Norsenia before
t hey cani couple tip with I le through mail
I rain to the Eastern States. A gain, the
most of the gOldflelds traffic now clirred
oin the narrow, gauge will be ta ken on the
brand g-auge. Would anYone tell ine
that our own p~eople are not to be consid-
ered ? What about the people flint
travel to the goldfields centres, going
backwards and forwards everyv week over
the existing railway 9 Arc they not to
have the opportunity for tra velling and
the facilities prlovidedi by a broad-gauge
railwayr ? It stands to reason that we
miust cater, in fixing the route ofI this
Tra nscani, nlen tai raiiw l'vv. for the require-
meants of our people travelling within
our own borders, as well as for the re-

qjuirements of those who wish to make
the throug-h journey.

The Premier: Do you not see that we
call junction only at Kalgoorlie?

Mr. FRANK WILSON:. I understand
that very w'eli, bitl T was merely referring
to the agitation for another route. I am
supporting the Bill as it is prtinted; I am
not supporting the Bill as sonme hall.
mnembers ina'v wish to have it amended.
The in I eolonial mails must be picked up
at all towns enl route, otherwvise mails
wvould have to be made up in pop~ulous
centies, Kalgoorlie, Kanowna. and Cool-
gardie, and even as far as Menzies, and
translilpued to -Norseinan before they
could be put oil the railway c ither rtogo
Wvest to Pevtll or, east to the other States.
Again, we have had held out as a great
los4sibilily for many years past that pas-
sengers landing at Fremantle and pnr-
posing to go to the Eastern Stites will
u ndoubhiedly manyi of them break their
Joiinev. The glory of the Golden Mile
has not yet departed, I am thankful to
saY, though it has diminished somewhat;
and I am quite satisfied that many hun-
dreds of passengers, travellers going
through to the Eastern States, will get
oft, gpo overland and break their journey,
not only at the capital city of Perth, but
also at Kalgoorlie to see the renowned
gold mines of Western Australia. And
that is all trade for Western Australia;
it is a go0od advertisement for uis. Cer-
tainly it would be anl absolute fault if
an% v 5, estion were niade to alter the
route from K~algroorlie.

Mr. Turvey: That wyes settled long
ago.

Mr. FRANK WILSO'N: We never
know whlat is settled when ain agi tation
is strong euoaghl lo make a n alteration.
I. am in onmendinaig the Bill in osinuch as it
makes Kalg-orlie thle Intion between
the Commonwealth railway and the State
system. I have just glanced casually
through the reports which have been made
in conniection with this scheme, and 1
think Western A ustraliin is to be eon-
gratialated onl thle fact that, whilst there
is a considerable amount of veryv second-
rate anad thi rd-class land in South Atis-
tralin to be passed through-in fact I
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may call it sandy country, very poor
country indeed-the reports show that,
so far as Western Australia is concerned,
the land between Kalgoorlie and the
border, filie land lo he traversed by this
railway, is fairly good almost right
through, with the exception of about 40
miles. There is about 40 miles of poor
sandy country, and all [he rest is good
pastoral country and timber country, and
I think we in Western Australia ought to
be congratulated upon this fact that there
is a very great possibility of a big traffic
ultimately resultinug from the nature of
the country filie linte passes throughr. We
have about 460 miles to traverse to tine
border w hich is pretty wcll level all the
way, as memb~ers know who have been
out back from LKalgoorlie, and the forma-
l ion IS piip~~l)ly what is known as sitr-
fice formation. The immense timber
belts immediately adjacent to Kalgoorlie
and (lie Golden Mile and running some
distancee to the east will bc of great value
inismiich as t hey must bring traffic to the
li ne. Generally speaking. wye ecaleo-
2ratulate ou rselvei that tilie reports show
thtat thle big limestone formation extend-
ilg about 300 miles in Western Australia
and over the border into South Aust ralia
is all good pastoral country provided we
calln filed sullicient water. During my time
as a nmember of the previouis Adinistra-
tioin. wye spelnt something like £30,000 in
finding artesian water for the purpose of
inducing the Commonwealth to hasten the
constructionl of this railway.

The Premier: You were going to build
it.

M1'r FRANK WILSON: I would have
built it. Even now I would attempt to
build it.

The Premier : You can not find any-
thing, onl record as to Itat, excepting the
Governor's Speech.

Mr. FRANK WILSON : I am glad to
think fairly good water was discovered.
It goes to sho'w that where water has once
been discovered. artesian water, in that
huge limestone basin, there will be no
difficulty in getting sufficient wvater, at
any' rate for railw'ay purposes, throughout
that 300 mi les of ouir portion of (lie route.
As for the State constructinig the ra ilwvay,

if 1 may' be peritted to digress for a
moment. I say' at once that I woulId have
much preferred to construct the railway
ouirselves right to the bor-der. I do not
believe in the dual system of railway
ownership. I would far sooner see the
State Owning thle whole of her railway
system and not have a dual authority as
we will have in these circumstances.

The Premier: There is no dual mul.
ori ty..

Antr FRANK WVILSON\: We must
have dual au1,1thit at any rate there
will be dual Owniershiip; and t here will be
duial aullhotity to t his extent that we
must run the same rolling stock that
-omles over the Commnonwealth portion

Of thle line.
The Premier: They do that in the ot hen'

States now, and there is no duail authority.
Mr. FRANK WI LSON: But it is al-

Ways thle cause. of dilficulties cropping up.
The Premier: -No.
Mr. FRANK WILSONI\: If you are

travelling from Adelaide to MXelbourne
YOU Must get off the [rain to get a dinner
ait night because there is no dining car,
and you get your dining car on for
breakfast next morninhg because Victoria
will not send it to South Australia.

The Premnier: That is inter-State
jealousy.

Mr. FRANK WILSON: There are
exactly the same jealousies now. For
that reason and because there will be a
lot of difficulty in the running of the sys-
temn wich is partly owned by thle Stales
and partly by the Commoniwealthn. I would
have preferred to see thle State the sole
owner of [lie whole of this railway sys-
tem. 1, adlin flint [he probabilities are
that [lie Commonwealth C overnment wvill
have to ask Wesuern A ush ralia to take
over the ruunniting of tile line for a yealr or
two. and I call see suggestions being-
thrown out that the Commonwealth shall
establish its own works and also [lint ii
shall have its own Railway Department
to run its portion of the railway system.

The Premier: We are piretty busy wvithi
ou r owii works.

.%Jr. FRANK WILSON: I do not
know that the lion, member has put any
new works in ]land.
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The Premier: We did a little more
than you.

Mr. ERA NK WILSON: There is the
football barraicer again. 1 desire to con-
elude mny remarks by making reference to
the survey and to commend, and I think I

amjuStilied in doing so, ourStesir
veyors. Mr. Muir, the superinten dent of
surveys, and mnore partictllarly Mir. An-
ketch, the surveyor in charge of tis work.
Hon. mnemhers muay not know that these
gentlemen carried out the survey covering
at distance of 4155 miles iin three mnonths.
They did it at the rate oil seven miles at
day and it was a record im survey wvork.
WhVien we realise that the South Austra-
lian officers took over eight months to cover
608 wiles, which, of course, was no mean
work, and I dto not wvant to make any
invidiouIs comparison, vet we must com-
miend Ouir surveyors and give them credit
Iberaiuse they have not hand suieiient recog-
nitioni. for what they ha-ve performed. In
South Australia I believe there were moure
difficulties to overcome, there were stret-
chies of sand plain which naturally took
mnore time to cover in the selection of a
proper route. The gauge of 4ft. S'A.in.
appeals to me strongly. I think we should
have made a huge mistake if we had lis-
tened for one momeint to the suggestion
which emaniated. from South Australia
that the line should be constructed oni the
narrow gauge.

Mir. 0'Loghien : It was 5ft. Sin.
Ali% FRANK WILSON: It was aft.

Gin, in the first instance, and the suggems-
tion of Sf1. 3in, came subsequentlyv f rom
Victoria. Again, I think we would have
made a huge mistake if the Common-
wealth Government had conceded the
point -with regard to thle 5f t. 'din. gauge.
I am satisfied that from the 4ft. S1/in.
gauge, which is the standard of the old
country and the United States of Am-
erica and elsewhiere, we shall get all the
sp~eed we require, and we can get the
heavy rolling stock necessary to carry
the traffic satisfactorily, and we shall also
he in line with the principal countries of
the civilised world. There are only two
points in this Small Measure, which con-
sists of only three clanses. to which ref-
erence might be made at this stage. Wt

regard to the land to be given I might
say that I regret the Premier has not
carried out his promise with regard to
the paragraph which appeared in the
1WVst Australian wherein he was reported
to have stated that Sir Newton Moore had
pronmised to the Commonwealth Govern-
merit 25 miles on each side of the railway
line. W~hilst we are prepared and whilst.
I endorse the remarks the Premier made
in this connection t'hat lie will deal gener-
ouslyv with the Commonwealth Govern-
muert, I hope that in giving the Grown
lands necessary for the construction and
maintenance of the railway, the Govern-
ment will not countenance anything in Ithe
way of the land-grab policy such as was
mentioned by the then Minister for Home
Affairs some eighteen mdntis or t-wo
years ago. It stands to reason that we
cannot have a State within a State; it
would be disastrous to the prosperity of
our State and it would be much more dis-
asi rous -than any dual control.

Mri. O'Loghflen:- The people would still
own it.

Ali 'FRANK WILSON: The Common-
wealth, would own it. Western Australia
through its Parliament would have no say,
and I maintain that so long as we have
local Government we must control our
own territ-ory. I do niot think from the
Premier's remarks that hie, at any rate,
is imnbued. with any idea of going beyond
what he has stated, and that is to give
themi all thle land necessary hut not one
rood more. I hope that the depth which
has bean prescribed !in the measure will
be omnitted. To specify that we shall giv
200 feet in depth I think is too much. It
is uinnecessary, and it pi-aetically means
that if we should discover minerals along
any portion of the route of this line we
wRill be barred from miining- within 200
feet of the surface.

The Premier: Suppose they wanted to
gro mnore than 200 feet for water.

Mr, FEANNTE WVILSON: I -would give
themt permission to go as deep as they
liked for water. The last bore we put
down I think was 450 feet deep. Anyhow
this will not interfere with the question of
watei and if they want to put dawn a
number of bores I am quite sure the
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Premier will only have to introduce to
Parliament a small. measure to give them
the necessary power. I hope in Commit-
tee tile Premier will agree to the usual
limitation, which is prescribed in our min-
ing leases-I think it is 40 feet. I believe
that would be sufficient, and if not it could
be increased. With these few exeeptions
the Bill mieets with my cordial support,
and again I say I am only too proud to
think that at least we are to be brought
directly into touch with the Eastern
States, and in that way we shall be able
much better than we can do at the pre-
sent time, to take our part in the public
affairs Of the Commonwealth, and assist
to make a big nation of Australia as a
whole,

.Mr. UNDERWOOD (Pilbaraj : .f have
just a few exceptions to take to the re-
marks of the leader Of the Opposition.
In speaking of those who helped to carry
this Bill through the Federal Parliament
the leader of the Opposition was very in-
dignant because the names of certain lib-
eral members had not been mentioned.

Mr. Frank Wilson: And a few labour
members also.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: Quite so. I
would like to call his attention to the fact
that the leader of the Opposition in the
Senate, Senator Millen, moved a resolu-
tion that this railway should stand Over
indefinitely, and he was supported prac-
tically by every liberal member of that
Rouse. I am sure that if this State had
had to wait until the Liberals construcqted
the r.9ilwayv none of us in this Parliament
would have been alive to see it carried
throm,-h. The BRit Hon. Sir John For-
rest no douht did much work through the
columns of the West _4uslralian, and I
think. in fact 'I ami sure, thant is a bout
where it ended as well as where it corn-
meneed. There is no doubt that lion.
member has received any amount of
pra-ise from the press. of this State. be-

cause the Premier of this State did not
go out of his way to praise him. We have
this fact that Sir John Forrest was a
member of the Liberal Ministry for many
years. and the farthest that Ministry got
was to say that if the proposal did not
appear in the Governor's Speech they

would be very disappointed. In regard
to South Anstralia I wish to say one or
two words in fairness to that State, in
rep] lv to the remarks of thie leader of the
O1).ositioln. I contend that Australia
should be grateful to South Australia for
the work that State did in connection with
the Northern Tetritory. As a matter of
fact the Northern Territory never be-
longed to South Australia, it was really
held by the Colonial Office in England,
and Southi Australia look over the man-
agemnict of it, expended some millions
of pounds there,' and, further, kept it for
a white Australia. If South Australia
had njot done that and if that portion or
the continent had been allowed to remai
under the control of the Colonial Office T
have not the slightest shadow of doubt
that there would he in the 'Northern Ter-
ritorv no'v an Asiatic province,' and to
attempt to sueer at South Australia T
think certainly shows want of gratitude
for the work that State did in connection
with the Territory for the good of all
Australia. Just one other point with re-
gard to Kalgoorlie. It seems to be a
pitiable thing that we cannot discuss a
big proposition to bind a number of the
States together and, as the leader of the
Opposition said, to promote the brother-
hood of Australia to defend this great
continent. without. coming down to little
parochial matters, as to which town the
railway is going to run to. As a matter
of fact I trust the Government will. go
thoroughily into the question of the route
of this line, and if it can he shown that
the railway 'will be an advantage to West-
ern Australia by leaving Kalgoorlie out
altogether. then I think Kalgoorlie should
be left Out, T think this railway is bairn2
built for greater purposes than for the.
convenience of Kalgoorlie or any other
town in this continent. As a matter of
fact T fail to see what advanta.-m Kal-
gzoorlie is z'oing to receive from this train
running through that town. We will al-
ways have to run our trains to Kalgoorlie.
and the interstate line will not be able to
carry an1Y of the Kalgoorlie traffic. It
will be practically an interstate train and
it will run straight through Kalgoorlie.
If anyone desires to go up and see those
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gr eat mines at Kalgoorlie they can go
there just as they go now; on the other
hand it would take just as long to go to
Kalgoorlie by the overland express, and
wait in Kalgoorlie to return by the next
one. Of course the leader of the Opposi-
tion lhas pointed out what a great adver-
tisement it wvill be and that brings us
back to the point that some people seem
to imagine that running a State is syn-
onymous with being ant advertising agent.
T am of opinion that some people. instead
of being politicians, should have been ad-
vertising agenis for a soap factory. How-
ever. I trust the Government wvill tho-
roughly consider this question, and that,
if it can be shown that it will be of ad-
vantage to the State so -to do, the line
wvill he kept awvay from K1aliroorlie.

Mr. CARPENTER (Fremantle) :It
wvas with extreme pleasure I noticed that
fhe Premier, on behalf of the Government
and the State. had sent a message of con-
g-ratullation to the Fisher Government, and
to the members who repre.1ant, Western
Australia. in the Federal Parliament when
the Bill for the construction of the line
was finally passed. It is characteristic
of the elector, as I have observed him,
that while he will enthuse a good deal for
the purpose of obtaining certain lezrisla-
tion, as soon as (lhe particular Bill becomes
law. lie seems to lose sight of lls. imnort-
ance of the object for which he has been
strugg-ling. There is not,' as a nle, much
expreesion of gratitude on the part of any
body of electors once they have obtained
whairt for years they have been fighiting
for. and I have been somewhat surprised
flhnt, apart froin the message of eongeratu-
lation to which T have referred, there has
not been something more in the way of
congrralulation onl the part of the West
Australian reople that this measure, for
which wve hanve waited so long, and pro-
fessed to he so anxious, has at last become
law. T refer, of course, to the Bill for
the Conlstruc tionl of the line. Tire leader
of the Opposition in the course of his re-
marks stated that in his opinion all the
Federal Governments had been remiss ill
their attitude towards the construction of
the trans-Australian railway. It is easy
to form that opinion if wve look ait the mat-
ter purely from our own State point of

view; but, way I say as one who has had
opportunities of ascertaining lust what the
dimculties were, and how great were the
objections raised against this work, and
how strong the influence brought to bear
upon representatives of other States in
order to prevent the carrying of the trans-.
Australian Railway Bill-having been in
this position, permit me to state that so
far from their having been remissness,
it has been a surprise to me that, with all
these influences, against this great project,
we hlave, at this comparatively early stage
c-f our Federal experience, been able to
secure the passing of the Bill for the con-
struction of the line. Day after day
while the measure was before the Federal
Parliament a powerful journal like' the
A4ge denounced what it stigmatised as "the
desert raihvay" in the strongest possible
terms, referring to the representatives of
W'(esternt Australia, who were doing their
hest to secure support for the Bill, as men
who were selling their votes in a venal
mtarket; and those who know the Age
know that the average so-called Liberal
elector pays a good deal of attention to
what that journal has to say. I repeat
that it surprised me that some of the
members of the Federal Parliament, par-
ticulairly the Victorian members, were
couragueous enough to act in face of the
opposition of that journal and vote for
the construction of this railway. Then
we had the dlead weight of the opposition
of those States which appeared to have
110 particular interest in the construction
of the line. A majority of the Queenz
land members have been alwa-ys antagon-
istic to its construction. This was not so
much because thiey did not want to see it
built;. hut their ar _menrp was "What in-
terest have we in a work of that sort.
and why should we be called upon to con-
tribute towards the four million sterling
which wvill be spent on its construction9"
Daring the course of a visit to Queensland
I found this feeling obtaining, not only
among- the Federal members and State
members, but among the people of Queens-
land gener-ally.

Nlr. O'Loghlen: They were disappointed
at not getting the kink in the Oodnadatta
line.
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Mr. CARPENTER :That was not
then tinder discussion. I think it
"'as merely that they did not rec-
oignise the Federal idea. Itt was
sinuip , thte lack of Federal siritr. It is
to tile a matter for wonder t hat tie lezis-
Id cr5; in our Federal Parliament have
shown t hemselves to bea su licient ly good
Australians to put thlrough this measure
in the eleventh year of the existence of
Federation. Something As said with re-
ference to thie parts the various parties
had played in the carrying- of thle Bill
for thie construction of t line . I am
free to confess that we owe its compara-
tively early construction ver -y largely- to
what may be called the exigencies of pat v
G overnmenit; that many members of tilhe
Federal Parliament voted for the Bill onl
the first occasion out of a sense of loyalty
to their party, and, having done this once,
when t heir Government wvere in ofcke, they
could not wvell go back onl their first vote,
and so they continued to support the mea-
sure onl subsequent occasions. To the first
few yearis of thle Commonwvealth, althoiugh
it was stated that this railwa y had been
promised to Western A ustralia condition-
ally onl her entering the Federation, there
was no written evidence of any respon-
sible public man east of our borders hav-
ing given any such promise; anid when we
referred to the fact that this had been held
out as a bait, the question was always
asked, "Who had authorit 'y to give such
a promise"? We could point to no one
except, perhaps, Sir Frederick Holder, the
then Premier of South Australia, who. ini
conversation with someone from Western
Australia, had, it seemed, made a state-
ment to that effect. As a member of thle
first Federal Parliament ] had thle honlour
of introducing a deputation to thle Prime
Minister asking for a definite statement
in regard to the construction of the line;
and that deputation secured the first de-
finite promise that a survey of the route
wvould be made if the Government could
carry the Bill. In my opinion the honour
of having done the biggest share of the
preliminary work should be given to thle
Watson Governiment. While it is true that
the Deakin Government introduced thme
Survey Hill, it is also true that little or
0o effort wvas made to carry it through.

The Watson Government did nmore actual
work for the pushing on of this railway,
in thle three montIhs during which they oc-
cuplied thle 'Ministerial benches than the
other Govern mclit, their predecessors, had
done in three years. Something was said
by the leader of the Opposition in regard
to the work Sir- -total Forrest has donie.
I am aware that to a great many people
of thie State Sir John Forrest is someone
who oughlt never to be alltacked by aly, -
one at all. I have no (desi re to attzc-k
hini. hut I agree with thle memiber for Vi H-
ha ra that attIem pts have been, and still
are being aIie, to give nearly% all the ('e-
dit for this wvork to onl eman, whereas that
credit is not rightly his. I interjectecd
when the hon. member was speaking t hat
if Sir- John Forrest had raised his fingrer
the Bill for thle construction of t his line
would have been carried five years earlier.

Mr. O'Loghlen: Bythe Reid Govern-
erit.

Mr. CARPENTER: I have made thatt
statement in public before and I now make
it here. The circumstances were these:e
the Bill had gone I hroul-h I le House of
Representatives, and we know that in the
Senate also the members wvere pireparedl to
pass it. It. was simplyN. a. question of the
Bill bh a sent oil by the Re id Govern-
men t in t ime to zire tile Senate a elmane
of considering it and passing it. Had
that been done the Bill for the survey of
the line wvoul d have been passed at that
time. The Reid Government had come
into office with a majority of one, Sir John
Forrest being that one. In connection with
ainother nicasure. a member of the ! louse
who had a parlietilar interest in hie Bill
said to tie Reid Government '"unless you
pass that Bil so ad send it onl to the 8 e' a e
I shall cross the floor of the House." Y,,
sooner was thle tlireot made than the tar-
licula'. Bill wvent through and was sent
to the Senate. Sir- John Forrest had the
power to do the same thing in respect to
the Survey Bill, but onl that occasion at
least lie put hlis party before the antecr-
ests of his State. He held his peace. and,
while wve were t here in a minority of one,
begging- the Prime Minister to send the
Survey Bill onl, hie snapped his fingers at
us, and Sir John Forrest, who had thie
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power to insist on the passing of the Bill,
sat back and smiled, and nothing was
done. I have said before, and I repeat,
that Sir John Forrest was more.ambitions
to carry the Bill himself, than he was
anxious to see it cardied. It is only f air
to the party to which I belong to say that
I have never known anyone sacrifice the
interests of his State to his party in the
way Sir John Forrest did on that par-
ticular occasion. I may say that on (lie
niext occasion when the measure went
through the House of Representatives and
was sent on to the Senate for considera-
tion we had lost Senator Mlatheson, who
,was then absent from duty, and that was
the cause of years of delay in the carrying
of that particlar mneasure. But we are
all glad that, no niatter what may have or
may niot have happened, or what things
hiave iintervened. the Fisher Government
had thle Courage previous to the last
Federal election to announce themrselves
iii favour of the construction of this rail-
way. It is particularly gratifying to know
that Mir. Fisher-hie was not Prime Mini-
ster when he mnade the statement-as soon
as ever there was a prospect of a Labur
Government coming into powr, in spite
of the feelings of hostility all throngi
Queensland townrds this railwa 'y. had the
courag&e to rise aind say that hle and his
Governmnt would make this one of the
measures for the first sessiqn of tlie Parlia-
mient. It is. I say, to the credit: of Mr.
Fisher pai-ticularly,. and to his colleagutes,
that We are in ibe hnappy p)osition to-day
of bein"c able to congratulate Ourselves
upon0! seeing the final carrying of a Bill
for- the Construction of this great work.
I believe that Western Anstralia does not
vet fully realise what it means lo its
people. It mneans the addition of practi-
cally anothier territory' to Western Aus-
tralia. a territory at present almost un-
known u;nd iiiaccessible, and the construc-
tion of this railway, I h3ope at (he earliest
]possible date, will biring uts into touich with
a large area of land . uruch of which I am
glad to believe from reports that have
been presented will be of great value and
may contaiii hidden wealth such as we
have already unearthed on the Golden
Mile. I hope that the Act, which this
mieasure simply .1gives p~ermnission to Carry

out, will he one which will prove of in-
-estimable benefit to the people of Western
Australia in particular, anid of advantage
to the people of Australia as a whole.

11r. LFWVIS (Canning) : I desire to
say a few wvords in connection with this
very important national project, the
linking of east and west together, and in
doing, so I desire to congratulate the
Federal Labour p~arty who have proved
themnselves to be the national party in
Australian politics. They have always
foughit strenuously for the linking of east
and west together, and whilst we have had
other parties in power for a number of
years) with am-ple opportunities to give
effect to the wishes of the State, they have
neglected those 01)portunitics with the
result that the Labour party, although in
power for only a brief period, have been
able to bring this proposal to a successful
result. I desire to congratulate that party
on the consummation of this great
national project. References have been
miade to the necessity of reducing the
giade somewhat, and I cowisider that is
absolutely essential. In connection with
a proposal such as this, we aught to dio
all we can) to facilitate traffic and the con-
duet of the railway as economically as
p~ossible. On the existing line to the
goldfields we have an exceedingly heavy
grande throughi the Darlingt Ranges. For

adistance Of 35 muiles ihere is on1 that
line the heaviest grade that we have to
contend with in this St ate. Froc. Belle-
v-ue to Cihidlow's Well the ruling israde is
something like one i 40, anid in addition,
for about 17 mniles tie traini has to climb
a height of 923 feet. After leaving
Chidlow's Well it drops 2.56 feet in eight
miles to Wooroloo.' and after that again
ascends 2:3.5 feet, until it reaches Ba-ker's
Hill in grades of from one in 30 to one
in 40. What the difficulties in haulage
are on Ibis p)art of the existing- line will
be understood fromn the fact that the
schedule timeC for this distance is one hour
and Iwo miinutes, whilst the .3.5 miles from
Bellevue to Baker's Bill occupies two
hours and- one miinute. If limec is to be
the essence of the conitract, and that is
essential from a defence point of -view,
we should have easy grades. so that the
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loads could be easily and expeditiously
hauled. By adopting the southern route
via Armadale, the line would pass
through Wongong Brook, with a ruhiig
grade of somiething like one in SO, and
ti would have to be encounteredl for a
distance of only about one and] three,-
qutarter miles; after that the grade is eatl i-
inaied to be about one in 132, and then
becomes considerably less as the line pro-
ceeds. This is a very import ant fact, and
one that (lie Government should take into
earnest consideration. Seeing7 that the
Federal Gioverment have decided on the
route from Port Augusta to Kalg-oorlie.
I realise that it is too late in the (lay to
have that portion of (ile route changed.
hut it is most important to this State
hat the climbing of the Darling ]Ranges

should, 'if possible, be avoided. The
adoption of this deviation would open up
a large area of territory at the one ex-
pense. territory wvithiin the 13-inch rain-
fall, and thus we should he enabled to
develop a very large area of fertile land.
At the same time, the route would be
shortened by about 40 miles, and the cost
per mile would he considerably less. One
of the main reasons for this transcontin-
ental line is that it is essential for defence
purposes: that being so, the shortest and
easiest route must be a decided advantage,
and the saving of time inl the transport
of troops and supplies must he a big con-
siderat ion. Lasting aclvnntages can lie
obtained by working the railway over
easy grades and curves, where the haulage
power canl be used to the best advantago,
and the maintenance of road and rolling
stock reduced to a mininmu. Those are
imaportan t considerations. We have also
to take this fact into consideration, that
if the existing route is adhered to all the
sleepers and bridge timber, as well as the
rails. will have to be hauled over the
Darling Ranges, and this in itself will
considerably' increase thie cost of con-
struction. At the same time, we have
close to the proposed deviation abundant
timber and easy grades. I feel sure
that these points have only to be em-
phasised and to be taken into considera-
tion by the Government. and they will
see that it will be in the best interests of

the State to deviate the line so as to avoid
the Darling Ranges. I desire to take this
Opophrtuinity of a gaiti congratulating the

-eeal - overnmffent onl havincr broughit
this lartictular project to a succcssti
issue.

Mr. GEORGE (M urray-Welfin gton)
I run very gAnd indeed to have the oppor0-
tulnity of adding my few words of support
to this Bill. We know perfectly well,
those" Of uIS who have been in the State
long etnough, tlint this railway was one
of the banits dangled before the people of
W"estern Australia when the battle of
Federation was fought some 12 or 1.9
years a 1. do not care whether the
credit belongs to tlie Labour p~arty or (lie
Liberal party. It is sufficient for me as
a Western Australian that what all West-
ern Australians want. irrespective of
party. is the Transcontinental railway, and
if the Labour party Can carry out this
work. as I feel sure they can, then every
one of uts should g-ive our meed of thanks
and appreciation to them. Looking at the
Bill itself, I see that it enables the Gov-
ernment to g-rint to the Commonwealth
such waste liands of the Crown as are
required for the eonstruction and niien-
aince, of thie railway. I should like to see
sonic provision made in the Bill by whichl
the decision as to the quantity of land that
is required should rest -with this Govern-
menit, and the p~eople of Western Austra-
lia rather than with the Commonwealth
Government.

The Premier: It does.
Mr. GEORGE: 'Not: according to this.
The Premier: It rests with both.
Mr. GEORGE: The clause says that

the Governor may grant to the Common-
wealth-

The Premier: You know what the Gov-
ernor meanls. do you n1t0

Mr. GEORGE: 1. used to know, but
uinder present da 'y conditions I do
not know. It says the Governor may
grant to the Commonwealth such ainount
of land as in the opinion of the Minister
of State for the Commonwealth may be
necessary. Of course, the Governor-in-
Council may refuse to grant as muchi laud
as is asked for, but it is hardly conceivable
that he would refuse.. or would have the
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powver to refuse, the samne as he would if
the Bill specified that the decision should
rest with i(le State Government. I am
not afraid that the Premier, or his Goy-
erment, would grant to the Common-
wealth an area of land that would enter
into competition with the lands retained
b 'y thie State. but we should strengthen the
haknds of (lie Government 1w fixinir a limit
to the area of land that should be gr-anted.
For instance, we might fix a limit of
seven acres for stations, and where the
line itself runs through, not more than
one and a half chains. We have heard
that most irresponsible and volatile gen-
tlemian, Mr. King O'MKalley, required somec
enormous area of land for this railway.

Mr. Gill: He wanted roomn for his hat.

Mr. GEORGE: Thle room required for
the lint of thle lion, gentleman to whom
I have referred would be only two feet
wide, but the amount of ground required
to bury himn would be half the area of
Western Australia. At any rate, passing
him pleasantl 'y on one side, I would like
to see the clause so altered as to read that
while sufficient land should be granted for
the puirposes of the railway, not more than
suifficient should be granted.

Mr-. O'Loghlen: Would it be a great
calamity if they did take a little more?

Mr. GEORGE: I am sufficiently a
Western Australian to desire not to give
themn more than is required. 'We have
given the Commonwealth enough already;
we have given them our persons, Our
property, and even our very souls;- and allI
wre have received from them has been a
ref rainment occasionally from their apply-
ing the toecal) of their boot to us.

T he Premier: Who are these people;
where do they reskide?

Mr. GEORGE : TIn that portion of the
Commnonwvealth where the Fedelral Par-
liament is sitting. It is all very well for
some hon. members to interject in
t'his fashion because those who oc-
cupy the Commonwmealth Government
henchies now confess the samie faithi and
fly the same flag- as themselves. I am not
complainiiig of the flagv. We all have our
differences; lion. members are entitled to
theirs the same as I am entitled to miine;
but T may be pardoned if I think it is

possible for us to be Western Australians
first and Common wealth sympathisemr
afterwards. If it is argued that we, in
doig that, cannot be good Australians,
then I ask whant sort of good Australians
hiave we in the Commonwealth who have
robbed uis of the main portion of our
revenuie, and given us absolutely the chaff
and dust that they could not use in the
Corn ilonwiea It Ii

The Premlier: What are they doing
with it " All the other States are saying
the samie.

Mr. GEORGE: Then thle Commnon-
wealth Government cannot: be very much
respected.

The Premier: What are they doing
wvith it?

Mr. SPEAKE!R: Order! I hope the
lion, membler will discuss t he Bill.

11r. GE'ORiGE: I am endeavouriag to
do so ' bit when 1 ami asked conundrums
a th liate of t-wo a minute how can I
dIO it?

MIfr. S PBRA1tER:. The hon. member
mnust speak to the Bill nd not reply to
tlienm.

Mir. GEORG[iE: The 1,llt dents with
the Transcontinental rai~xay. aird why T
asik the Premier if lie cannot see his way
clear to fixing the width of the land and
the qluantity' of the land to be granted to
the Commonwealth Government, is thait
by having it in an Act of Parliament it
wvill greatly strengthen his argument when
the whole thing comies to be discussed.
I think that for the purpose of the rail-
war one and a half chains to two chains
at the most will be amply sufficient for
the main line, and. r-erhaps, 15 acres for
station grounds. Of conrse there are
other questions that will have to be dis.
cassed later onl. such as the question of re-
piflng shops and such like, but they are
not likely to take any great quantity of
land. But when we know that there are
some of those in connection with the Com-
monwealth Government who desire a strip
to be pg-anted varying up to 25 miles on
either side of the line. I think it would
be asking for too much Western Austra-
lian territory, which we would have no
rigrht to give away. I am glad the Bill is
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here before the House, and I shall be glad
when the first rail is laid.

Mr. O'Loghlen: Would you not stretch
the 15 acres to 20 acres for stationsl

Mr. GEORGE: I think 15 acres is quite
enough.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON (Williams-War-
rogin) J1 hare much lpleasnre in taking
this opportunity of saying a few words
in support of this enabling Bill in con-
nection with the Transcontinental rail-
way fromn Ralgoorlie to Port Augusta;
and~ as one of the electors of this country.
I hope that this is only the first Trans-
continental railway that the Federal
Government wvill build. I hope that be-
fore long we shall see them entering on
other g-reat national undertakings, such
as the Transcontinental railwvay through
the Northern Territory connecting Ade-
laide viili Port Darwin.

Mr. Undeirood: What about Port
Hedland ?

M~r. E. B. JOHNSTON: Yes ; I should
also be pleased to see something done for
the North-West of this State later on.
It must be gratifying to us all on this
side of tile House, and to the majority
of Western Australians, to know that the
Federal Labour Government have put
this important railway in the very fore-
front of their public works policy. The
people of this country know the years
of waiting- we always- had for this rail-
way -when the Liberal party were in
power in Federal politics. Wec know the
members of the Deakin Government used
to talk a lot about the Transcontinental
railway at election time, but we never
heard of it from them at any other time.
I think the' people of Western Australia
are beginning to understand the real
value of the Liberal birdlimae spread so

promiscuously, around at any election
whether State or Federal. Theyv are he-
ginning to assess it, as they did on the
3rd October last, at its real value.

The Premier: It has no commercial
value.

M1r. P1. B. JOHNSTON: Western Aus-
tralians also know that it was -a Labour
Govern ment that authorised the anurvey

of this railway. It has been part of the
polic-y of successive Laboni Govern-

ments, and we are glad to know that the
'Fisher Government have at last author.
ised the actual construetioni of the work.
The Labour policy, as I understand it,
is to do justice to all parts of Australia,
and to all seections of the community, so
it is only natural that we should get fromn
the Labour Government that recognitioti
of the unwritten bond that previous Go-
ve,'nmeiits refused to g-rant. Mr. Fisher,
in bring ing forward this Bill, has shown
that the Labour party are p~repared to
keel) a lbowl on1ce entered into whether it
is Urfera scripta or not, and once more
1 congratulate his Government. T his
Bill is to provide for handing over them
land necessary for the construction and
maintenance of the Transcontinental
railway. I 1101) the Premiier will not
reg-ard his relations with the Federal
Government, in the matter of handinug
over this land, in the mean and niggardly
spirit suggested by the member for
Murray- Wellington. In a few weeks, I un-
derstand. the Premier will be conferring1
with the Minister for Home Affairs in
re-ard to the handing over of whatever
land is necessary, and I think he can
feel that it is the wish of the House.
and also of the people of Western Aits-
tr-alia, that he shall meet the Federal
Government in a liberal and generons
spirit in regard to giving themn the land
they require in connection with this rail-
way' . I think the Federal Government
will requiire a good deal of land at Kal-
gPorlie. There is a great deal of land
reserved at the west end of Kalgoorlie
that wvould be very suitable for the large
workshops and running- shieds the Federal
Government will have to erect somewhere
in connection with this line, and I hope;
that in the town of Kalgoorlie the Gov-
ernment will make at generous offer to
the Federal Government withi a view til
tempting them to put their large work-
shops at Kalg-oorlie at the western end
of their section of the railway. There
'is no reason why, if the State Govern-
mnent meet the Federal Government in
this mnatter in a generous spirit, we
shoudl not *have Federal railway work-
shops ait Kalgoorlie equally as large ais
the State railway workshops we have to-
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(lay at 'Midland Junction, and I hope the
Premier -will bear that point in mind
and do his tiest to treat the Federal
Government liberally, in regoard to the
laud they may require for suich a pur.-
pose. r would like1 incidentally, to refer
to the route of thle rail wayv fromn Rai-
goorlie to Perth and Fremantle which
I undrerstandl tine State Government have,
to build ill Connection with this railway.
I understand it is p~roposed to continue
the Tra nscont(inenutal rail wa v from Kal-
goorlie to Perth on a 41 t. 8i.gauige.

Mr. Price: 'Who said that 9
Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: It is generally

understood thiat it is the e-ase. I be-
lieve the Federal Bill is subject to that
beingc done .:and,~ therefore, as we have
to do it, I hope thle Government will not
lay that 4ft. Shin-g-atige rai lway along-
sidle the exislinir Ea.stern71 Goldfields rail-
way, but that they will build the line
so that it will open uip new territory in
Western Australia f rom Kalgoorlie to
the coast. As we have to pay the cost of
tile niew% line, thle least -we can do is 'n
see that it does its part in opening- u P
,and developing our territory. I do not
mind where it leaves the K algoorlie rail-
way as long as it comes to Narrogin on its
way between thle goldfields and Frerunntlu_,
because Narrogin is the main centre of
population of that part of the State. and
I hope its claims will not be overlook ed.
I wish, in .all seriousness, to point ot
that the Advisory Board have recom-
mended the construction of -a State rail-
way from Narrogin to Arniadale, whie_,i
project is supported by limn, members
on 1both sides of the House. T am pleased
to state that at the time of the elections
thle leader of the Opposition said a!,
Narrogin that it was the policy of hi
Party to build that railway. and ] con-
gratullate hini onl the fact.

The Premier : Tell ate -where he did
not promise one.

Mr, SPEAKER: Order!I
Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: At any rate

we have the fact that a State railway
from Narrogia to Armadale is necessary.
It is necessary in the interests of the
people of thle State; it is necessary to

give the whole of the people in the south-
ern districts direct access to the capital-.
.and the Government have in this Tratt,-
continent Railway proposal the oppor-
tunity of saving ir ie expense of building
it; because it will make it no longer to
bring the railway froin tile goldfields to
Narrogin and Arnidale than by laying
down a line alongside the existing East-
ern lA11iwav. imle meni11her for Canning
has poi nted out that a "grade of one ill
132 c~an be obtained hetween 2Narrogin
anid Ariadale. anid it is well known that
thle vonglong lBrooki gives the easiest
access throughl the Darling B~anges; and
if thle Governinent aneplt time ;suggestlion
thrown ouit, this particular railway could
g o onl that easy route through the
Darling Rang-es. The Advisory Board
have recommended this line fromn Na::-
rogin to Armadale, and as it has to he
built in anly case, I think it is clear that
it will he an advantag-e to thle people of
(lie Staite to take thle opportunity of
building it in connection with the Trans-
c~ontinlental rail-way. 'That is tile oly"
point of detail 1. wish to Inention. in
conlutsion .1 congra tula te the people of
Wrestern] Australia onl the fact that we
have in powver inl time Yederal Parlia-
mient a party who are so fully alive to
their interests in rel-ard to this nlecessary,
g-reat, and important public work.

iMr. MeDOWVALL (Coolgardie) :
think wve canl all congratulate thle Federal
Government on having brought to realisa-
tion our hopes in connlection with this
line. It has been sug-gested, or- men-
tioned, that thie line igh41t not touch ;it
Kalg-oorlie. lion, memibers or] maly left
miention somiething about Coolgardie. I
am not g~oing, to say anything about Cool-
g"ardie, -butl it wvouldi certainly be scandal-
()us if there was an)' aittempt to deviaje
tine line fromn Kalgoorlie. Assuredly Kal-
goorhie mDust supply a large p~ortion CS
thle traffie to he carried over this line. Thme
neiglr-bourmood of Kalg-oorlie, the north-
erni goldfields, such as Leonora and other
places of the kind, will certainly contri-
bute very largelyv indeed to the revenue
which will be plroduced b 'y this railway,
and any deviation such as has been menl-
tioned would, in mly opinion, be utterly
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absurd. We are told that the Premier
in speaking on this question and inl givin
credit to various members of the Senate
for pushing the railway, only mentioned
Labour members and not Liberal memt-
hers?' and especialhly was he chided for
having left Sir John Forrest out of the
question. Now, the Premier has explained
that the senators he specially mentioned
were the ones who, during recess, at-
temlpted, by speeches in the various
States. to educate the people up to the
necessity for this linle, and, therefore, hii~s
praise in that direction was w-eli deserved.
I have said before, and I shall say here
once more, without any desire whatevepr
to depreciate the excellent work done by
Sir John Forrest, that in my opinion if
he had not hield back from Federation inl
thle first instance the Tran scon tinentalI
railway -would have been a condition pre,-
cedent to Federation. It will be remnem-
bered that before Federation was actually
taken upl in this State two referenda had
taken place in the Eastern States. It was
only in consequence of the force of public
opinion on the Eastern Goldfields of
Western Australia that Sir John Forrest
eventtually espouised the Federal cause.
Had lie espoused it earlier he could have
made it a condition precedent the same
as the sliding scale. I am only mention-
ing this to show that this gentleman has
not d]one as much as hie possibly could
have done inl connection with this line.
Furiher, we have been shown by a previ-
ous speaker that when the Reid Govern-
nient were in power he had only to raise
his little linger in order to bring this
matter about. In the circumstances, con-
sidering the Liberal Ministries were in
power so long in the Federal Parliament,
we canl coiigratulate the Labour M1inistr-y
on, pushing this matter forward so rapidly
from a natiolnal spirit. The member for
Canning has mentionted something about
tile deviation of the line. .I realise that
this is a question to be discussed when we
come to consider the gauge, but I think
we muist all realise that, so far as crossing
the Darling Ranges is concerned, some
deviatfion may be necessary. I am speak-
ing only on the spur of thle mnoment. I
say that in consequence of thle 4ft. S12ii.

gauge requiring a grater curve than the
3ft. Oin. gauge, in consequence ofl various
considerations of that kind, it might he
found necessary to deviate to some other
route. I am perfectly well aware that
we would need to widen the tunnel for
the 4ft. S'A2in. gauge, but the most jum-
portant thing of all is the undoubtedly
heavy ranges, and it is jest possible that
for at short distance of thle line through
the well-watered areas of the State,
it mtight be made productive of serving
a certamn amnount of agrjiulural country
as well as of serving thle Transcontinental
railway and the goldfields. So it might
hie advisable to consider that (3ueshion.
though this is not thle time for it; but
any extensive deviation of the uationnl
railway beyond the rainfall area and in
unntecessalry directions, would certainly'
be inadvisable. :1 am strongly in favour.,
of pnshing on this great work as rapidly
as possible, and IT sincerely trust thei-e
will he ito ba-ttle of routes brought abont
in connection with it. We know thle!
question of routes has kept railways bac:k
for years, and I sincerely trust we will
sink everything in the desire for the
national railway and for the linking up
of the east with the -west, which is essen-
tial in our own interests and in the
interests of defence and communication
from every point of view. The member
for Murray-Wellington raises the qne-
tion of this clause not being sufficiently
definite in connection with the' land ask"d
for by thle Commonwealth Government,
but I' think we gave sufficient safeguLards
in the clause to be perfectly sure that our
Governor-in-Council-which, of course.
means the Governmnent-will not iv*e
away more land than is necessary. For
my part, as an Australian I do not mind
if they give them a few acres more thani
is considered necessary; becanse we otusi
realise. that the Commonwealth Govern-
ment is not a foreign Government, thai
they are in effect ourselves, and that we
would he perfectly safe in granting them
a fair quantity of land.

Hon. AV. C. Angwin (Honorary Min-
ister) :To sell to us ag-ain some time when
it suits them.
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Mr. MeVlDOWALL: I am sorry to hear
the Honorary Minister say that, because
I think it will be found the Federal Gov-
ernment have on all occasions spoken with
the voice of Australia. There may be A
little difference of opinion between the
Federal Government and ourselves on
the Savings Bank question just now, but
I1 am perfectly sure that wvill be rectified
in due time. I only' desire to emphasise
the point that in dealing with the
Commnwmealth Government no spirit of
meanness should be displayed. I trust
there will be no mean spirit in connection
with the land question. Certainly I do
not think that we should throw our lands
awvay and place ourselves in a position
that might be difficult for us, but at the
same time wve should endeavour to do as
much as we can to expedite the construe-
tion of this great railway.

The PREMifER (in reply) :I only
desire to make one or two statements by
way of reply. Particularly do I want to
make retcience to the remark by the
leader of the Opposition that there is a
possibility, owing to the Commonwealth
construeting this railway from Kalgoorlie
to our border, of. bringing about dual con-
iol in our railway system. I (10 not
think we have anything to fear in that
direction. 1 anm of opinion that the Comn-
monwealth Government will see the wvis-
dom of allowing the control of the rail-
way to be vested in those already con-
tro-ling- our State railway system. The
question of ownership is. of course. a
totally different matter. and lacy having
found-the capital for the purpose of con-
structing the railway it must be expected
that the Commonwealth authorities will
own it. I want to say we appreciate the
action of the Commonwealth Government
in coming to our assistance slid construct-
in~z a work of such magnitude as the
Transcontinental railway. I know they
are not going- to ask us,. as the State ob-
taining thle greatest benefit from the con-
struction of the railway, to give a guar-
ntee against any loss which might be in-
curred onl its workings. It might be that
the Commonwealth wvill ask uts to take it
over eventually, as it might be found that
the work, owing to its immense capitalisa-

tion, will not be a payable proposition.
But be that as it may, there is no possi-
bility of bringing about a dual control
which will have a harmful effect upon
either the State or thle Commonwealth, be-
cause the same conditions will exist under
that dual control as exist to-day between
other States of thle Commonwealth. For
instance. wve have the railway from Adel-
aide to Melbourne, owned partly by Vic-
toria and partly by South Australia, and
there is no difficulty whatever in the work-
ing of that railway to the benefit of both
States, notwithstanding that different sec-
tions of it belong to two different@States.
So from that standpoint there is not much
to fear, even if the control remains with
the Commonwealth. Moreover, it is to be
remembered that this railway will not be
competing With any other railway. The
leader of the Opposition knows that we
have had dual control of railways in this
State for a number of years, and that it
exists to-day, as, for instance, in respect to
the line between Midland Junction and
Gernldton. There are also several
privately owned wood lines, principally
on the Eastern Goldflelds. While these
railways are owned by foreign companies,
with offices in London, and shareholders
whose inuterest s are not idenitical with
those of our citizens, in respect to tile
Tra nscontinental railway the persons conl-
trolling it will be Australians, whose in-
terests are identical with our own; and
the profits will not be taken out of the
Commonwealth and seat to some other part
of tile world, as happens in the case of
the private railways in our State. We
only' provide in this measure that the Gov-
ernor may grant anly waste Crowrn lands
sufficient for the purpose of constructing,
wvorking~ and maintaning this railway.
That will include, as pointed out by the
member for Williams-Nari-oin, sufficieni,
land at some point for the construction of
workshops. The Government do not de-
sire to applroach the Commonwealth Gov-
ernment in nig-gardly fashion in this re-
gard: we are prepalred to give them all
the land they require for the wvorking of
the railway. And I would like to point
out as well, which has beea missed by most
merabers, thiat the Bill for the construction
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of the railway passed by thie Common-
wealth Parliamwent only a uthorises the
M2%inister to take land for the puirpose of
the railway and no other. There seems to
be an opinion iii the minds of some peo-
pie, not only in this House, but by people
outside, and by some newspapers as well,
that the Federal Government by the terms
of the Transcontinental Raiway Bill are
authorised to take land from the State for
any purpose such as townsiles and other
purposes than the railwa ,y. Bitt the Bill
disqtinctly states that the Government eon
only acquire land from Western Australia
and South Australia sullicient for the con-
si ruetijn, the working and the mainten-
ance of the railway, and for that purpose
onl1Y. We are going to give thetm all thle
land they require from that standpoint. If
it is found necessary to transfer to the
Commonwealth some of the ]and away
from the required route of the railway
for the purpose of permitting them to
provide water conservation for railway
purposes. I do niot think we should object
to provide land for that purpose. We are
going to give them all the faceilities pos-
sible. Al the same timne we shall conserve
the right as a Government responsible to
Parliament and to the people -of the
State to see that the interests of
the citizens of the State are eon-
sen-ed. Under these circumstances Par-
liament may. rest assured that we shall.
approach the matter from the stand-
point of giving land from these purposes,
only. I regret wve have riot provided in,
the Bill authority for the State Govern-
ment to construct a 4[t. .9i.railway
from Fremantle to Klaigoorlie and hav e
thuis avoided another discuission in per-
Iaps a fuiture session. because practically
I le whole of thle disenssion this dayv has
be'n Onl tile qut ion1 of the railway route
fr-omt K a],i-oorhie to Fremantle. W~e cannot
decide ini this Honse where the startinge
point of thle Transeuntinental Railway
shall be. thant is decided by the Federal
Parliament wit houit this State having nary
say in thle matter- at all. If wve provided
any -place in i hi- 'Bill it would not affect
the question, we cannot decide 'hie route
of thie railway, the Commonwealth Parlia-
ment decides that; we are not concerned

in it except ill giving auithor-ity to the
Comnmon weal th Parliament toa conistruct
the railway within our borders if wve are
satisfied that it is in the intere,i.s of ( lie
State. and we believe it is. As to ex-
tending- the railway from Kalgoorlie to
Frernantle, the present Government have
riot given any consideration to the ques-
tion at all. True, representations have
beet) made byv different jiei4ons both
hroli-0 t he colunms of the Prtessq and by

letters addressed to the Governmuent set-
ting forth certain proposals. hutL we will
hanve to lie w-Uide( inl this Matter' largely
by thre railway engineers. I want to in-
forml members that we 1.11st coiiside'r this
matter from the standpoint of bringing
about a universal gauge throughout We
Commonwealth. It is not a question of
simply laying a 4ft. Syin. railway
alongside the :5ft. 6 inch railway, bitt it
niar be we shall have to rake upl the Ift.
6 inch line and run a 4ft 8 /- inchl line be-
tween Fremantle and Kalgoorlie. Just
where the route will be, as far as over the
ranges is concerned, will hav e to be de-
cided principally by the engineers. Lay-
men-Ministers aiid members Of PRlia-
meat-cannot be expected to decide a
question of this kind, and we, as a G~ov-
ernnient hlave griven no consideration to
it.

Afr. A. R. Piesse: Will the work be
Submitted to the Public Works Corn-
mi treet

The PREMIER: The Public Works
C~ommittlee will have to give consideration
to this matter and 1 know of no work
better than that of the route of this rail-
war from Kalgoorlie to Fremantle on a
4ft. Sligauge which should be sub-
initted to a p ublic works committee.
rrhere are so many fluctuating interests.
There will be the des-ire, as the leader of
the Opposition said, that the railway

sol.touch every town in the State;
that is a matter of impossibility.

Mr. George: Ani absurdity.
The PREAiER : We cannot do it.

That is the desire always in the ease Of a
pr-oposed railway, but if we have a com-
mittee that can take eidence from all, in-
spect thie routes and suibmit a public re-
port based onl the evidence,. the people in
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the State can then rest assured that Par-
liamnent will sanction the route in the best
interests of the State and not only for to-
day but for all time. We are not called
on to decide the question of the railway
between Kalgoorlie and Fremantle more
than to say we are prep~ared as a Govern-
ment to ask Parliament, as soon as we
have an opportunity to go into the ques-
tion to give authority to bring a 4ft.
S1/in. gnge from K~algoorlie to Fre-
mantle in order to make the Transcon-
tiental Railway complete. I have much
pleasure in submitting this Bill.

Question put and p)assed.
Bill read a second time.

In Committee.

Mir. Holman iii the Chair; the Pre-
mier in charge of the Bill.

Clauses 1, 2-agreed to.
Clause 3-Power to grant land:

Mr. MITCHELL: Would it be neces-
sary to grrant the land to the depth of
200ft. It mighlt interfere with mining
throughi the Kalgoorlie belt.

The Premier: There was no objection
to making it 40 feet instead of 200 feet.

Mr. MITCHELL moved an amend-
ment-

That in line 3 lte words "two hun-
dred" be struck out and "forty" zn-
serted in lien.
Amendment passed; the clause as

amended agreed to.
Titlc-areed to.
Bill reported with an amendment.

BILL - TOTALISATOR REGUJLA-
TION.

Second Reading.
Debate resumed from the 7th Decema-

ber.
Mr. MITCHELL (Northerm): The

Premier in introducing the Bill made it
transparentl 'y clear that it is the inten-
tion to control racing to some extent. The
Bill looks simple enough on the face of
it. It applies to sport and therefore we
should consider this matter carefully be-
fore making the Bill law. Horse-racing
is a popular sport amongst all British-

speaking people and by popular consent
the control of the sport has been left to
the racing bodies largely by the people
most concerned. All over the world this
sport is controlled by the people mostly
concerned and here we have the Western
Australian Turf Club whose duty it is to
license racing clubs. It means more than
the issuing of licenses for they have to
inquire whether the license would be in
the best interests of the dlistrict, whether
the ground and appointments are in or-
der and safe for racing and so on, and
after having registered the course they
restrict the racing to a considerable ex-
tent, if necessary.

Air. Bolton: In the interests of the
Western Australian Turf Club.

Air. MITCHELL: We should not cur-
tail the powver exercised by that racing
authority. I doubt if any Minister is
capable of dealing with this sport in the
way it is dealt with by the Western Aus-
tralian Turf Club. At any rate the Act
which controls this body gives them great
powers, and we have affiliated with the
Western Australian Turf Cluh the Eng-
lish Jockey 'Club and all the racing clubs
throughout Australia. This is no small
matter' because racing clubs register all
disqual ifications. Transgressors against
racing can only he punished by racing
clubs. It woald be utterly impossible t~o
punish a transgressor in any court of
law, I think it would be impossible to
prove the cae against a man when an-
donlbtedly hie is guilty. It is the
practice of the English Jockey Club to
warn people off; those who dishonour
thie sport must he made to suffer and if
theyN can transfer themselves to other
places and carry on their pernicious prac-
tices the punishment would not he much.
At present if a man trianscgresses in West-
ern Australia he is disqualified right
throughout Australia.

Mr. 'Swan: This Bill will not inter-
fere with that.

Air. MITCHELL: This Bill is the first
step towards taking the control of racing
away from the local authority. It hafs to
be remembered that uinder the Totulisator
Act the clubs licensed by the Western
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Australian T[urf Club are empowered to
us8e the totalisator.

The Premier: Why should they hare a
moniopoly of Ithe revenue arising from the
mnachine ?

Mr. MITCHELL: Because they alone
can control i acing successfully. IP w.)s

not thought by those who introduced the
Totalisator Act that the totalisator would
be used on other courses than those con-
trolled by the Turf Club.

,Mr. Bolton : You know better than that.
Mr. MITCHELL: That was the law.

At any rate, it was a very good law too.
We cannot be too careful in the matter
of encourag-ing the establishment of race
clubs. If 1he Premier can set up a bet-
ter aitthority than the Western Austra-
luan Turf Club, I shall support any ia-
sure whicht will have that object in view.

,T'he Premier: I do not propose to do
any thing of the kind.

M.MITCHELL: The Premier has
not shown that be is entitled to exercise,
or that lie is capable of exercising that
power in the way that the Western Aus-
tralian Turf Club exercises it. So far
as giving the right to the W.A. Trotting
Association to use the totalisator is con-
cerned. I am with the Premier. I be-
lieve with the Premier that the trotting
horse is itseful, and I believe that the
sport of trotling can be controlled by the
Trotting- Associattion. I do object to or-
dinary horse-racing being controlled by
nyi other than the recor-nised authority,

the Western Australian Turf Club. The
Premnier knows- that the Football Associa-
tion exercises; similar control over that
s-ort. I bielieve he 'knows more about
that than T doa. T believe also that the
C'ricket Association exercises control over
the snort of ericket. Anyway. T believe
that the control esereised by these bodies
i- in the interests of the respective sports.
Wold the Premier say that it would be
nocsible to annoint a membher of the Mini-
istfrv to exec~ that control as satisfac-
torilv a-- it can be cxprcise-d by a body
created by flit' peonle who were most
eoncerned ? The Western A ustralian
Turf Clunb in this State bare carried out
Their work very satisfactorily. There are
many clubs rer-istered hr- thaqt body.

These Cluibs provide about 42 days' racing
in the metropolis, and about 150 in the
Coutry, and it seems to me that we get
quite enou~gh racing for the good of the
people. If the use of the totalisator is
permitted by the Treasurer indiscrimin-
ately, not necessarily by the present
Treasurer', very much harm might be
done. Take the town I represent. There
is a race club which is quite capable of
suji]lyiug all the races reqtuired by the
peolte. lBunbnry also has a race clnb,
and it is all d int that town needs. W'ould
it be right to transfer Bicton to Bunbury,
or South Perth to Northam? I contend
(iat this would not be wise. I believe
the Bill has been introduced by the Pre-
mier with very little thought. It has
been suggested that we should amend the
Totalisator Act,' but the Premier has de-
cided -without mnch thought to take al-
most unlimited powers. The Bill contains
a provision that the granting of licenses
shall be under the uncontrolled discretion
of the Treasurer.

Mr. Bolton: The Turf Club have uin-
controlled discretion now.

Mr. MJTCHBMLL: It is a fact that in
theory we set up a mnch hier moral
standard with regard to sport than with
regard to ordinary business transactions,
and it is quite impossible to set up by
Act of Parliament a code of laws that
would have the effect of controlling rac-
ing satisfactorily. I have already stated
that the English Jockey Club can warn
a natt off a racecourse. We know that
tHie stewards watch the races, and if they
are satisfied that a mnan is not behaving
hionestl-y, they can deal with himn on the
spot. If they had to go before a mag-
istrate and prove their case. it would be
a difficult or impossible matter, and pro-

bably few would undertake the task. No
mnatter how imperfect hon. members may
consider the eontrnl row exercised by the
Western Australian Turf Club may be, it
is at any rate the idea of British people
and. so far as I anm concerned. I believe
the rizht one. T do not know how lone
the English Turf Cluh has existed, bitt
I know it has existed for a rreat number
of years, and in this State the Western
A ustraian Turf Club has also existed for
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manyv years, and we have got used to the
idea of conriol by them. I have already
said that 1 have nto objection to the Pre-
mier granting the use of the totalisator
t~o the Trotting, Association, but I do
hope hie will agree to amiend the Bill to
curtail the power of granting the use of
the totalisator to unregistered race clubs.
I hope the Premier will1 not make this a
party question, because all members
should be allowed to exercise a free vote
on it. I think it would be a good idea if
the Government would always allow memn-
bers to exercise a free voice on all mat-
ters affecting sport when before the
House.

The Preniier-. You have mvy permission
to itreat it as a non-party matter.

Mr. M11ITCHELL: I amn much obligedI.
the Premier. At any rate, I will not ircit
it from Oihe point of vierw of the party bj
which he belongs. I believe not only
unregistered race meetiiig-, should be de-
nied the uise of the totalisator, but the
machine should not be allowed to lbe
used in any club run for individual gain.
The proprietary clubis shouild no! receieve
the endorsenit of this Parliament. l
have no desire at all to let it be thoughlt
that I stippo(rt private racing ' I believe
racing- is a S"ort Which Should be eon-
trolled as ihe Western Australian Turf
Club cant role it. not for the benefit 4t
individuals, but for the benefit of the
slrort. If we aipproaclied thme Turf Club
they woulld tell us that unless the existing
jrnpietai dlubs in Perth were licensed
or register~ed by them, the racing people
wrould not hanve enough wvork for their
horses; to do. aind the horses would have
to go out otr i raining. 1 would rather see
the horses g-o out of training than have
too man11y race meetings.

Mr. Heitman:- Somle of them should
be in bakers' carts.

Mr. Underwood: And others in but-
chers' shops.

MRr. MITCHELL: It seems to me that
the Premier by this Bill will 'be endorsing
not only uinreg-istered clubs, but also pro-
prietar ,y clitbs. The Premier told us that
they have machines on. the Belmont coure
where the irolttig races are run. I do
not wish to argute against the totalisator;7

I believe it is a much better form of bet-
tinig than with the bookmaker.

Mr. Underwood : Where do .oln pt
youir money?

Mr. MITCHELL1: Out the ltaiisator.
I should like to see the bookmaker-s go,
and I hope thie Premier will take the ques-
tion into consideration in recess with that
object in view. The South Australian sys-
tom, where the totalisator is used exclu-
sively, has been very sucecessfil in con-
nection with racing, and it will be found14
that South Australia is not over-raced. I
believe we have ahout two race nuctings
a week in our metropolan area. Can the
people afford it? Is it wise to encourage
it? I say it is absolutely unwise to en-
courage racaing to the extent it is carried
on now. The evil of gambling is admitted
by everyone, and the opportunity to
gamble is provided by the large naunber
of meetings which are hield. Is the IPire-
inier in favour of these unregistered clbs
being granted the uise of the I otalisalor?

Mr. Turvey: Extending the 'ise of the
totalisator will not necessarily *increase
the evil of gambling-

Mr. MITCHELL: Iani asking thle Pre-
mier to punt down the bookmaker, and
racing will then be cont rolled 11IOligl thle
totatisator. Power is being given tinder
this Bill to grant. the use of the lotalisator
to any meeting in the State. Any public-
house throughout the country will be able
to get permission to run a race ateetiug.
'rhe Premier wants revenue, and hoe says
he wilt get considerable revenue from this
mieasure. I would remind the Premier
that lie will not always be T 1reasurer, anid
the use of the totalisator will not always
be zzt his uncontrolled. diseretion. 'We
are- perfectly well awar (othat, un1registered
race meetings liave been held in thme Pre-
mier' s own electorate, and he ought to un-
derstand just wxhat an unlimited number
of race meetings will mean. I wvould
point out also that the Western Australian
Turf Club is open to everyone, and I sup-
pose thant most. lion. members know that a
leger stanid is provided for the people of
limnited mean11s at the small cost of 2s. for
ordinary meetings. and .9s. at Ihue Christ-
mas meeting. Hf the people were not
catered for one wo-ild understand~ the de-
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sire of the Piemier to encourage racing,
and( provide for the unregistered cl ubs
having the nise of the tota lisa tar.

Mr. O'Loglcue: It costs a man £1 to
go0 to a race meeting with his wife.

Mr. -MITCHE~LL: A manl can go into
the leger stand, which is a comfortable
stand, for 2s.

AMr. Thomnas: Quite good enough I sun>-
po se for a Labour member.

Mr. .1ITCRELL: The hon. member
would look well in thle Press box. He
janrint well becomne the rpj)reselltativ e of
a lBu bury newspaper. I think the Pre-
mier wvill agree with me that our- legisla-
lion shioul d be iii the direction of curtail-
ing, the uumber of race meetings and also
of enrta ilinng betting.

The Premier : That has nothing to do
withI this.

Mr. MITCHELL: I ami not questioning
the Premier's kniowledge of racin- or of
gambling' or his ability to control the use
of the tot aliator. [ ami perfectly w i-
hug, to take his word for it that lie only
means th. icenses to be grainted to the
trotting people.

Hon. W. C. Angwvin .(Honorary Mlint-
$ter) liHe dlid not say that.

Mr. Mf\TGCHI?,L: He said that he was
only goinig to extend the licenses to tie
trotting people at priesent. I( am prepared
to give him that power and to trust to hii
discretion.

Mr. Underwood: What is you r opinion
of trotting9

Air. MITCHELL: We have anl ex-
ample of what the Premier wilt do in
connection with whippet racing. We saw
a patragraph the other day stating- that
Cabinet had seriously considered this
question of Whippet i-acing.

Mr. SPEARER: Whippet racing has
nothiing to do with the Bill. The Bill
does not deal wvith whippet racing.

Mdr. MITCHELL: I was only endea-
von ring to point on t that the Premier
believes in alIlowingp whippet racing, and
allowing bookmakers to practice in con-
nection with that sport, a nd I say if lie
licenses bookmakers for whippet racing,1
wsvl' should lie not license the totalisatoi
in that direction! I object to gambling
in any form, and I object to granting to

these people the right to bet, esp~ecially'
-as the betting is largely by women and
children.

The Alinister for MAines: You do not
know what vou are talking about. You
have never been there, you have nev-er-
seen one, and von knowv nothlung about it
-like miost questions you speak onl.

Mr. MITCHELL: I have never at-
tended a ihilppet meeting, but we had
reports on t(lie subject, antd I[ think tlic
lionl. Minister should p~eruse tie files.
Betting,, we know, does exist to a great
extent even iii Pen-th. and one has only to
go into St. George's-terrace onl a iMonday
morning after a race meeting to see the
extent to which it is carried onl. The late
Government endeavoured to put dowvn the
gathering of p~eople in the terrace, and
with sonie result, but I notice that now
hle.N~ gathler- thlerne iii larger anum tberns t han

ever. I suppose there are more wvinners
since the present Government assnmc-d
olhice.

The PeirThy are buying our- in-
Serilbed stock now.

Au-. I[Tt'HELL: If thiev are. they are
buying it very uinwillin.ilyv. I desire to
p~rotest against the indiscrimninate use of
the tot ahisator, and I object to the Pre-
mnieu- having the right to ginant the use of
the totalisaloi- to any race club. however
snio:ll. There is no doubt that betting
should be abolished. Thne Premier did
not hesitate to say that people should not
have tliei r Sunday picture entertainments.

Mr. SPEARER: The hln member
must stick to the Bill.

Mr. MfI'TCHTELL: In dealing with the
Totalisator- Bill, which affects the morals
of the lpeople to some extent, I thought
I might be allowed to refer to the picture
entertainments. seeing that the Premier,
since assuming office, has been so anxious
to improve the conditions of the people.
Howeve-, the Premier has not made this
a party question, and I hope members
will have the opportunity of voting onl it
according to their own discretion. Horse
racing to the extent now carried on nmust
be harmful, and gambling, if encouraged].
must result in loss of individual credit,
and must also result in damaging the
State credit if it is given the protection of
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the Government. It seems to me an ex-
traordinary tin.-u that in a session like
this, which was to be very short, and in
which as little as possible in (lie way of
legislation was to have been introduced,
the Premier has found tire to bring, for-
ward a Bill of this descripi ion. It seems
a pity to have brought down this Bill,
which must have been only hastily con-
sidered. It wvill have a far-reaching effect
if the Premier, or any succeeding Pre-
mier, issues licenses for the use of the
totalisator indiscriminately. 1, therefore,
ask members to seriously consider before
making this Bill law. There are fewv of
us who desire to see unregistered racing
encouraged.

Hon. IV. C. Angwia (Honorary Minis-
ter) : The detectives say that it is managed~
better tha n thle other.

Mr. MIT1CH{ELL: I do not know any-
thing about that, but I do knowv that putlin
opinion is opposed to dint of the detec-
tives, and that public opinion is opposed
to unlimitedc racing.

The MKinister for Mines: Yet your Gov-
ernmniet made provision for unregistered
race clubs to have betting on their conrses.

Mr. -MITCHELL: I do not know that
the late Government did anything of the
kind.

Bion. IV. C. Anuivin (Honorary Minis-
ter) : Yes, thiey agreed to my request.

Mr. MITCHELL: I am surprised that
the lion. member made such a reques.. The
encou riagementI of unregistered racing will
muen the brealking dIown of the Western
Austr::lian 'turft Club. wh-1ich is the
ant hority established by the people con-
cerned (o con I ol ran hg.

The Prenui cc: H-ow absin d. Thle only
effect of [lie Bill is (but it wvill cut in to
the lbookm~akers wherever it o perates

'Mr. 'MITCHELL: I do not think it will
have that effect at all. If the Premier
brought down a Bill to prevent betting
by bookmakers I would support it, and
I think it would be wvell to introduce the
South Australian system of having the
totalisator entirely, as against the book-
maker. At any rate, I ask members to
pause before they make this Bill law,
and to think wvell before they give to any
Treasurer the right to license clubs, indis-

criminately. It should be the desire of
the House to curtail the number of race
meetings.

The Premier: The body to which you
want to give entire control reserves for it-
self more racing days than any other con-
trolling body in the Commonwealth.

Mr. ITl'CHELL: The Western Auis-
tralian Turf Club have 18 days out of the
100 racing days in the metropolitan area,
and that seems a small number compared
with the number of days on which races
are held. It must be remembered also that
the Turf Club have a well appointed
course upon which thousands of pounds
have been spent, and it is an enjoyment
for the people to go there. Every penny
that is earned by the dlub is spent in) ad-
dling to the comfort of the people and
does not go0 to swell the banking fund K~
private individuals.

The Premier: The Turf Club have said
that they do not object to the Bill so long
as it does not apply to proprietary clubs,
and yet they granted the totalisator to the
proprietary clubs when they had control
themselves.

Mr. -MITCHELL: Well, I hope the
Premier will give them a favourable reply.
I regret that the measur e has been brought
down for consideration in this House dur-
ing this brief session, and it will be a dis-
credit to this Parliament if it becomes law.
I believe that the presenit Treasurer wil
not issue licenrses indiscriminately, but the
time may come when some Treasurer will,
and I do not think that we should give
any, Treasurer that unlimited power. I
hop1e the Bill will not be passed.

Mr. LANDER (East Perth): am
very pleased to see that the Premier has
the backbone to introduce a Bill of this
kind. When we were on the hustings we
promised that wve would give the racing
People equality, and now w e will give the
Trotting Association an opportunity to
have a "cut in," the same as the Western
Australian Turf Club have had for years.
The member for Northam has been a
splendid advocate this afternoon for the
Turf Club, which is a most conservative
club. Before 1, or any workman, could
take advantage of that club we would have
to fork out 13 guiineas, I a," told. It is a
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monstrous thing that any Government
should give thie. Turf Club the full rights
over the totalisator. The passing- of this
Bill, and allowing the Trotting Associa-
lion to use thie totalisator, will be the
meains of improving the stamp of horses,
especially trotting horses, and the West-
erni Australian Trurf Club will have to take
some action against thie professional doper,
--ie kinl,, or dopers" hie is known as.
The mnember for Nortljain has been advo-
cating the Cause of the Western Austra-
lian Turf Club and the guns who operate
there.

Mr. Mitchell : On a point of order; I
an not advocating the cause of guns con-
nected with the Western Australian Turf
Club.

Mr. SPEAKER : The lion. member for
East Perth must withdraw that statement.

Mr. LANDER :Well I withdraw the
tatement. We have heard so much about
what the Turf Club have dlone, but we
d-o not hear much about the abases that
have been going on. The Turf Club has
had a monopoly long enough and I say
that, by giving a club ai license, 'Ne canl
exercise control over it and make our laws
apply to it. It therefore gives me gTeat
pleasure to support this Bill.

Mr. O'(JOGtHLEN (Forrest) : I can-
not agree with the last speaker that this
Bill is going, to have the effect of clipping
the Wings of the Western Australian Turf
Club, nor can I see that it is going to take
away some of the monopoly enjoyed by
that body. It is a very simple Bill and
one which should receive the support of
every member, inasmuch as the Premier
has intimated that the chief object of the
introduction of the Bill is to extend the
facilities of the totalisator to trotting
nmeetings. t believe every member in this
Chamber would like to see trotting en-
couraged more thtan it has been in the past
in Western Ntistraina. I would be sorry
to think that the Bill contemplated going
further and allowing thie Treasurer to
gzrant the ulse of the totalisator to all
unregistered mneetings. Thne mnember for
Northern stated that it would have the
effect of encon raging- the proprietary
clubs. Well the greatest complaint of the
p)roprietary clubs to-day, and also of most

of the meni connected with racing, is that
the Turf Club take too many of the very
best racing d,,ays, and prevent tine pro-
lprietary clubs, and the others interested
in the sport, from having the opportunity
that thex' shiould have. The hon. member
also stated that hie would like to see the
bookmaker abolished. It mnight be a
biassed wish on thle hart of that lion. meta-
bet and other nmemubers who hare spoken,
but I do not think this Parlhiament has
power to abolish the bookmnaker.
We mar- put it in an Act thiat
the bookmanker is niot to practice
on the registered courses, but such
a law has not had the effect that was de-
sired in South Australia. There the total-
isator is legalised exclusively but book-
making is in progrTess the same as it was
before. If we do not allow bookmaking
to be carried onl in the open it will he
carried oit in the shops, in dark corners,'
and also ii flie streets. I do not think it
is possible for Parliament to abolish the
bookmaker. Besides we have the two
systems running side by side in this State,
and the very fact that to-day we see so
miany bookmakers floulrishinglo is evidence
that at good man 'y people prefer the book-
manker to the totahisator, and while that
feeling, exists there is no evidence of any
burning desire onl the -part of the public
for the abolition of the bookmnaker. Thne
miember for -Northamvi has pointed out thiat
thle Bill nMight give iio0Wei LO a needy
Treasurer to push business, thiat hie would
extend the totalisator to all picnic meet-
ings and unregistered clubs as well, but
we have to be guided by common sense in

admniseriigan Act of this kind. I
aml prepared to trust the Trreasumrer, no
miatter how needy hie mal y be, to do the
right thing and not encourage a class of
sport that would have no other effect thn
anl injurious one to the State. I take it
the object in encouraging racing is nlot
to consider the sporting public but to try
to bring about a better breed of horses
and eiiconrage speed.

Hon. W. C. Angxvin (Honorary Mlin-
ister) : Where do they do that!

Mr'. Q'LOGHILEN: That is the objee'
of racing; and if we are lo lower the
Standard ill a11n way,. I think we are ao-
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ing to do harmn in this State to thle bred-
ing of hiorses and thie encouragement of
speed.

Mr. Taylor: That was tie object in
the earlier days.

Mr. O'LOOHLEN : It should be the
object to-day. U niortunateir a great
number of horses racing Oilnimetropoli tanl
courses to-day should be in butchers'
carts, and p)ossibly a great ninny of their
owners would be better off. I do niot fear
the Treasurer is likely to infliet any ' ni-
jury to genuine i-acing in this State ow-
ing- to Thle fact that. shiould lie be ,,hort
of funds,. lie mnighlt exsiend 1hle use Of the
machine. it is r'lairned that the object of
Parliament should lie Io ti-v to detrease
gambling and to try to abolish it if pos-

sile I i aladale object. and all will

agree it shiotild he done as far as tpossib'e;
but gamibling has gone on from ttieci er
earliest time anti will still go onl. 'rile
farmer who sows a btishel expects to reap
a bag. If we try to deal with gaitbling
on thle racecour-se we might uis well try
to deal with it onl the stock exchiangre and
in everx- other walk of life. rFile elemient
of gambling is there all the limie. Out of
every proposition we enter we hiope to
make something.

Mr. Mitchell: The-e is a ve-msonamei
c-hauce inl mont cases.

Mir. O'h1OGRL;EN: I am preparied ia
agree with the hon. member, and I would
not like to -see a man have less chance
than 'he has to-day; but I have not the
slightest fear that the Treasurer will uise
tire g-reat power in this Bill to tile detri-
mient of sporting iii Western Australia.
I am quite confident to leave the matter
in the hands of the Treasurer knowing hie
will do the right thing.

Mr. Mitchell : The present Treasurer
wiill niot always be the Treasurer.

Mr. O'LOGHLEN: Thle logical outcome
of any change is that if the Treasurer now
occupy1)' ing the exallted [Iositionl is deposed
the next Treasurer must come from- the
Opposition. Before any change can
come about, tile Opposit-ion must come
over to the Got-erment side in the ordi-
nary course of events. Of course there
may he a Changiie of Treasure-. but. after
aill. when we talk of the Treasurer we

talk of the Government and the Ministry
and thie party supporting them; if there
is any clin-e to be brought about in tile
adin istration of this orany other
measure, it muns t comie onily from the fact
that the present Opposition will becomle
the Oovernment, and then thle member
for Northam will have sufficient followers
to alter thle Act and take away any of the
undue power lie feels there is in the Bill
Ibefore us. I hope the measure .will have
a speedy passage. It will have the effect
of exten~ding the use of the totalisator to
trotting 'meetings, whichi I believe we
should encourage, particularly iii a new
country whose ag-ricultural possibilities;
should be brought forward every week. [
think the Bill wvill hav-e thle effect of
encor raging tiottiug to a greater extent.
We miust always he guided by commoni
sense in leg-islation of this kind. I con-
tend if we go out in a drastic fashion ;.o
abolish bookmaking we are going to make
ourselves ridiculous, and mnake the evil
worse than it is to-dayv. Even inl Southi
Ausnetraia. w-leie the "wowsers" are more
prominent than in any'N other State of the
Conimonwealtli, thle bookmakers tlourish;
thcy liave niot succeeded there in brinlgingy

abutt thien many reforms in connection
w ith i-acing they hoped to, and I venture
tO say that. we would fail in a similar
attempt here. I eannnot see any of the
great dangers foreshadowed by the mew-
her for Northam, end I am prepared to
sui~port thle Bill in the snre and certain
hope that the Treaisurer will, at all timles,
be guided by what is best for thie corn-
munity of 'Western Australia, as a whole.

Mr. MONGER (York) : I am certainly
surprised that any Premnier should bring
in a measure such as the one we Are now
discussing. There is no doubt we have
had a fewv surprises during the few weeks
that the Premier has been at the hlead
of the government of Western Australia.

The Premrier: And there will be more
yet.

Mr. MONGER: It is only a few weeks
ago that we had the pleasure of reading
ain account of a very lengthy address de-
livered by the Premier in the church of
one of our neighbbouring towns, and no
doubt the people of Western Australia
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were expecting that one of the last
measures that could emanate froma him
would be something in the shape of a
gambling Bill, such as the one now uinder
discussion. After hearing that address,
the people were not at all surprised at
the Premier's attitude towards Sunday
pictures, but when they saw the announce-
ment a little later that Cabinet had had
a special meefing and had decided to give
to hookmake;s at whippet racing the same
benefits as were allowed to bookmakers
practising at horse races, considerable
Surprise was expressed.

The Premier: I hope I shiall have an
opportunity of replying, to these accusa-
tions,

Mr, 'MOINGER: In the minds Of the
greaitest mnber of the people living in
Kalgoorlie, where the home of whippet
racing is-

Mfr. Green: It is half way to Boulder,
do not forget.

Mr, MONGER: There is no desire
among the big majority of the people of
Kalgoorlie-

The Premier: Speak for York, and you
will have as much as you can do.

Mr. MONGER: I am speaking about
whippet racing.f

Thme Minister for Mines:. Whiat has it
to (10 with thme Bill?

'Mr. MNONGER: It has a great deal to
do with the Bill. At all events, any Pre-
mier wh~o could bring under the notice of
Cabinet the desirability of granting full
betting Privileges to such a club does not
conmmnd nuinth respect from the sporting
comul iLInity of any country. As far as
whippet racing is conicerned, I believe the
Premier has always taken a ver~y active
interest in it. I amn told he was once
president of thle whippet racing club in
'KIILgoorlie: in fact some people go so far
as to say he was a promoter of whippet
rabing. If that is so, I would not be at all
surprised to hear that hie was a participa-
tor in the profits.

Thu Premier: That is not correct, or I
wouild put a collar on you.

Mr. SPEAK ER: Order!
Mr. MHON@ER:. At all events, the

Premier deserves an ything but thanks
from time sporting community of Western

Australia for his attitude towards one :31
the lowest of sports any country has ever
recognised.

The iNinister for Mines: You do not.-
know anything about it.

Mrt. MONGTER: It is not very long ago
that a deputation from Kalgoorlie,
headed by the gentleman now Occupying
the mayoral chair at Kalgoorlie, asked
that whippet racing should be disallowed,
and the Wilson Government did so, and
one of the -first things the Seaddan Gov-
ermneiit took on themselves to do was
to withidraw the restrictions the Wilson
Ministry placed on this objectionable
spor-t.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! I do not
think that this Bill deals with whippet
racing, or that the hon. member should
labour that point unnecessarily. I am
quite prepared to allow the hon. member
to make reference to any other subject
provided in doing so he desires to com-
Pare the Premier's attitude in respect to
this Bil].

Mr. MONGER: I was only leading up
to the main point int the Bill that the
Treasurer may, on payment of the pre-
scribed fees . issue to clubs totalisator
licenses under this measure. As far as I
can judge, the only clubs in Western Aus-
tralia that are not fully entitled to the
use of the totalisator are the unregistered
courses in the nleighlbourhood of Perth
and Fremiantle, and one unregistered club
at Kalgoorlie; also the trotting club. All
the other clubs run under the W.A. Turf
Club rules,' and consequently hae the
right to use the totalisator on their
courses. The Premier said the main ob-
ject of the Bill, and the only abject that
he and his Government had in view at the
present moment, was to allow the use of
the totnlisator for the benefit of trotting
raoina. Well and good! But we know
that only a short time back whippet rae-
lug was placed in the same category a!
horse racitig. as far as the Premier was
concerned;l and we can only come to the
conclusion that this Bill is introduced for
the express purpose of giving to tme uin-
registered courses the same benefits as
are now give-n to the W.A. Turf Club and
the clubs that race uinder the W.A.. Turf
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Club 'rules. Thle Premier said distinctly
that neither he nor his Government would
extend the privileges to unregistered race-
courses; but, under the pretext or pro-
mise that hie is only referring to trotting,
he introduces in the Bill the power giv-
ing the Treasurer the right to issue licen-
ses to any club that lie may think tit,
while the only clubs that are not recog-
nised and not allowed to run the tot alis-
ator are the three tunregistered clubs to
which I have referredl. So I canl only
conclude that (ile desire awl intention of
the Bill is to leg-alise the totalisator onl
unregistered raicecourses. If that be the
desire of the Government, I have no inten-
thun of giving tile Bill m'Ly support, and I
feel certain there arc umany genileien onl
the Government side of thle House who,
notwithstanding the remarks that have
fakllen fromI thle member for Forrest, will
not be parties. to giving to the unregistered
courses thle same benefits as are oivell
to the bodies who send to those unregis-
tered courses the -men they will not Allow
onl their own courses. I aim sure that the
member for Fremantle particularly would
not he n party to that. Tile unregistered
courses of 'Western Australia to-day con-
sist of people who own hiorses, train.
horses, and( ride horses, who are not re-
cognised onl any other courses in an'v
other part of Australia. Were we to ex-
tend to these clubs the same privileges
as are given to the W.A. Turf Club, it
would be a standing disgrace to the inemn-
bers of this Parliament.

Mr. O'Loghllen: Who said we were
going to do that?9

Mr. MkONGER: Am I not justified in
inferring that the Bill must apply to un-
registered courses because every other
club in Western Australia ruans under the
W.A. Turf Club rules, and, if they so
desire, have the full benefits of the total-
isator7

Hon. W. C. Angrwin (Honorary Minis-
ter) : Does that guarantee clean racing?-

M1r. MONGER: The Honorary M1inister
does not take a very lively in'terest in
horse-racing. and I will tell him that if
racing as Car-rie1 out b 'y the W.A.T.C. and
the Clubs, conforming to their regulations
is not clean then there is no clean racing

anywhere in Australia. The W.A.T.C., as
the member for Northern has said, is re-
cogaised by all the racing clubs of the
worl.

Hon. W1. C. Angwin (Honorary Minis-
ter') :We have seen a few law cases
againist it.

.Mr. MONGER: Yes, and invariably
the club wins. There was one the other
day, in which a jockey brought an action
against the club for having, as he said,
wrongfully wiped him out; the result
-was that the Supreme Court did not see
fit to remove the disqualification. Let US
look at the type of gentry that frequent
the unregistered racecourses. It may be
fresh even in the minds of non-racing
members of both sides of the House thai
a few months ago an unfortunate jockey
inet his deathi through carrying a galvanic;
battery about with him during the tin:,-
lie wav~s riding. The owner of the horse
ridden by that jockey was disqualified for
life by the W.A.T.C. The individual who
in reality caused the death of that jockey
is allowed Lte entree to thie unregistered
course notwithstanding his disqualifica-
tion. That is the type of individual re-
cognised and given the same privileges onl
these unregistered racecourses as would
be given to any member of the House if
lie were to pay a visit to the W.A.T.C.
course. Are we going to give those in-
dividuals the same benefits and advant-
ages that wve allow to the controlling
hodY

The Premier: The Wilson Government
did,

Mir. MONGER: Nothing of the sort.
The Premier: Yes, they allowed them

to bet on those courses.

Mr. MONGER: I intend to see as far
as in my power lies that the Seaddan
Government do not give to the clubs T
have referred to the same privilegres as
are afforded the W.A.T.C. It must have
been to a certain extent gratifying to the
honourable gentlemen on the Govern-
ment side of the House to be informed
by the Premier that it was not his inten-
tion to make this a party question. I.
congratulate him, because I feel certain
even if caucus had issued a mandate to
the Premier a Bill of this kind would not
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here been allowed to come into opera-
tion and take a place on our statutes.
I ask honourable members sitting on the
Government side of the House to give
fair and reasonable consideration to this,
and to tell lbs Premier that in regard to
his attempts to introduce illegitimate legis-
lation of this sort at all events some of his
own side are not in accord with the views
hie and his Cabinet hold.

Mr. TURVEY (Swan) : As a new
member I ami inclined to think that the
only motive prompting those who have
spoken this afternoon in connection -with
the Bill must be a tendency to pander to
the "wowsers" as they wvere termed by the
member for Forrest. I am indeed sur-
prised at the nmatter that has been intro-
duced into the debate. The Bill is plainly
set out as oiie to further regulate the
totalisator. The member for Northanm
spent most of his lime in advertising the
W.A.T.C. The Bill iprovides little or no
control as far as racing is concerned,
but deals exclusively with the totalisator,
and I amn of opinion that the extension
of the use of the totalisator will mini-
misc the evil of gambling. Believing
tlhat, I liars not the slightest hesitation
in saying that I whole-heartedly support
the Bill. I for one am ready at all times
to give my earnest support to any mea-
sure that will tend to reduce the evil of
gambling. Realising that the people will
gatmble, T say that it is the duty of the
State to lessen that evil as far as pos-
sible, and I believe the extension of the
use of the totalisator will have a tend-
eney in this direction. Those who have had
the opportunity of seeing the totalisator
in operation know that those who use it
must have ready cash. The greatest evil
accruing from betting on the racecourse.
in my opinion, is to be found in the prac-
tacc Of bcbinz on credit. I an, not in-
ferring that all sections of the people do
this. but it frequventl 'y happens that a man
has not with him the money to do his
gam'bling and, in consequience. he ap-
proarhies a. bookmaker who allows him
to do it on credit. In dealing with the
totalisator lie must have the cash, and
therefore the use of the totalisator will
tend to lessen the evil 'of gambling. I

am surprised that the member for York
should have referred to whippet racing
as he did, as I can see no reference to it
in the Bill. Surely, if the member for
York had taken the Irouble to read the
Bill he would have seen that there is no
intention of extending the use of the
totalisator to whippet racing. As I hare
already said, it is to nie appaieut that
those who oppose the Bill are doing so
in a desire to pander to a section of the
people, and with an idea of throwingr
dust and making people believe that the
Labour Government are going to in-
crease ihe possibility of gambling in
Western Australia. I resent any state-
ment of the sort as I am convinced the
Bill will tend to decrease rather than in-
crease the evil of gambling.

Mr. UNDJERWOOD (Pilbara): I feel
very nmucli inclined to oppose the Bill as
f believe it would be far better to deal
with the whole question in a compre-
hensive measure. So far as the Pre-
inier went in introducing the Bill be
showed us that the Bill is particularly,
desig-ned to enable betting to be carried
on at Brennan 's trottiag association.

The Premier: I said nothing of the
sort.

-Mr. Underwood: As a matter of fact
the Premier said it was to allow the total-
isator to be used by Brennan.

Mr. Allen : Who is Brennan I
M1r. UNDERWYOOD: Brennan is a

gentleman who proposes to establish -in
Western Australia a trotting association,
and hie des5ires the use of the totalisator.
I am not satisfied with the existing con-
ditiona of racing generally. T amn pretty
well sure that they could be improvedi.
and I would like this matter held over
until a comprehensive nieasure can be
brought down dealing with the whole
quiestionl of the totalisator in connection
with horse-racing. For the benefit -.f
the Premier I would like to remark that
when o'ie does not know the bush it is
advisable to keep on the main beaten
track. It is very evident from the Pre-
irner 's s peechi that lie knows nothing
ahout racing-. No doubt this is considered
a virtie by many people; but the
fact rena in-; that the Premier knows
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-very little indeed about hores-racing.
For instance, he said that trotting horses
were certainly superior to galloping
horses, and that the breed of trotters
was of far greater advantage to the
country than the breed of gallopers. It
,only shows that the Premier has not gone
into the question of Jiorse-breeding. As
a matter of fact, the blood horse canl
not only gallop but can trot also, and the
blood horse is the best horse bred.

The Premier: Is not a trotter a bloodI
horse 1

Mr. UNDERWOOD: No. That- is
why I aml sayving the Premier does not
understand the bush, and therefore should
keep on the bea.ten road. It hais been
demonstrated over and over again that
although you may have a horse that can
trot, vet when it comes to a necessity for
a horse that can stand a journey you
want blood in him. If the Premier re-
quires any further information on this
question i would advise himi to read the
,account Of thle early explorers who went
from Adelaide to P'almerston. In that
work, it is pointed nut that the ordinary
bred trotters died weeks and weeks be-
fore thle blood horses. If thle Premlier
had been inl possession of this informan-
tion he would not have compared
trotters with blood horses. Fur-
ther, onl this point I would like
to say that a g-alloping horse can
also trot, and( there are many of our
galloping horses at present-in cabs.wil
I in of Opinion that it would he better
for some of our punters if othar hors
_t present racing were ir. cabs u!so.

Sitting suspended [rota 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Mr. UNI)ERWOOD: Before tea I was
,explaining the difference between a,
galloping horse and a trotting horse, and
I made the statement that a galloping-
horse could trot, bitt a trotting
horse could not gallop-an apparent con-
tradiction. What I mean to say is this
ain ordinary galloping horse can trot fast
enough for utility purposes to go in a
Iransom cab, hut a trotting horse can-
:not trot fast enough to win a
lace or hlead a cow. The breeders of

[29)

horses throughout Australia and in other
parts of the world invariably get a blood
horse when they woant to get a hlack or
a useful horse. A blood horse mnay be
infinitely superior to the trotting hlorse
as produced by competing in trotting
races. One other remark of the Treas-
urer, I -would like to point out, is not
correct in regard to trotting, and that
is there is no professionalism inl
trotting races, and that a trot-
ting h orse ca n be employed inl
thle ordinary avocations of a horse
during the week . and go to the
course and win a trotting race on Satur-
day. This is altogether a mistake. As
a miatter of fact it takes as much tium
patience and trouble to train a trotting
horse to wvin races as to train a g-alloping
horse to win races, and a man would los e
his money if he worked a horse through
a week arid took him out onl Saturday to
run in a trotting race. My experience of
trotting is that there is no chance of
winning against. a properly trained horse.
Further than that, I want to sa 'y that
there is as much professionalism in trot-
ting as in galloping, and I further wish
to Say that from my experience a manl
-would stand a long -way better chance of
losing his money by a trotting race than
a~t a, galloping race. Further than
that, I want to say that, speaking
from an experience of 25 or 30
years of going to races, I have seen
trotting courses started again and again,
arid trotting mueetings held, and they have
invariably failed while on the other hand
there has been no diminution in regard
to the courses where gall 'oping horses are
worlhing. Having said that in regard to
trotting horses, I wish to say a few words
on the question of horse racing generally.
Horse racing, accordling to some peoplea,
is Sinful, and those who attend horse
races aire going to hanve a warm time
by and by; and many of us feel p~repared
to take our chance about the by and by,
but wve would like some fair treatment in
this world. We have to bear this in mna,
that horse racing has for centuries re-
tained its position AS the most 1)opula:r

sport in the British Empire. We hare
had cricket, football, bicycle racig, fuoi
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racing, rowing and innumerable other
sports, they have all had their day and
'lied out, and come again, hut horse racing
has gone on without, at any time, a de-
crease in its popularity. And I -want to
say this: as far as I am concerned that
while it is properly conducted, and while
the profits made on the courses, are ex-
pended as they are hy the 'Western Aus-
tralian Turf Club, it is the one sport that
I enjoy, and I am speaking and re-echo-
in- the sentiments of tens of thousands
oat people in 'Western Australia. It is a
most pecuniar thing that in all other
sports the 'Government have given conces-
sions; they give them grounds, sometimes
grants to improve their gr'ounds, but
more particularly they give them special
trains, and a special train service to carr'
people to the various grounds to witnesb
theft' sports. But if you come to the ques-
tion of horse racing the Government
charge about six times as much to go to
a racecourse that they do to go to any
other place. To 'go to a cricket match
at Claremont the Government charge
threepence return, and if a horse race is
being held at Belmont the Government
charge 3s. 6d. return. It seems to me
rather unfair. Seeing that We are con-
demned to snffer all the heat that can he
generated in the next world, it is un-
doubtedly unfair that we should be asked
to pay all the taxes in this. It seems to
mne those who do not go to race;, who do
not smroke or drink, ore on a really good
wicket; 4 hey dodge the tax in this world
and get a box seat in the next. I wish

'to soy it is my opinion some reason should
he used when dealing with horse racing,0
because, after alt ' it is an amusement and
recreation inL which tens of thousands,
perhaps hundreds of thousands of citi-
zens in 'WTestern Australia take part. In
regard to the question of control, I may
say-or to fall in with the Premier's idea
-after this introductory, I now make a
few remarks and come to the question of
control. I have heard the suggestion
that the Government should appoint a
hoard to control racing, and judging by
thle questions asked by the member for
Forrest, one would imagine that it is his
intention that the Government should

practically be -a court of appeal for the
Western Australian Turf Club. I wish
to say if it comes to a question of ap-
pointing a court to reconsider the deci-
sions of the Western Australian Turf
Club I amn a candidate if the salary is
goo enough. I know as much abovt
dead horses as anybody.

'Mr. Taylor: Have you bought your ex-
perience?

JMr. UNDERWOOD:- I have bought
my experience. This is the position I
wvant to poiut out. Every kind of sport
is controlled by an association; if we
hare cricket, the cricketers come together,
they have clubs, their clubs send delegates
to an association and that association con-
trols cricket. Football is the same; tennis:l
bowls, rowing, or anything else you like.
You do not come to the Government to
appoint a hoard, the people interested in
the sport control it, and it should be re-
tained. in regard -to racing. Let those who
go to racing and enjoy horse racing con-
trol it. If they cannot control it then
horse racing can go to the dogs or the
wvhippets.

Mr. Bolton: If you do not injutre any-
one.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: Yes; if you do
not injure anyone, T say so too. They
are not likely to injure anybody besides
themselves, therefore we come to this de-
cision, that it is desirable to have horse
racing controlled by some association or
club, or something- of that kind, and we
have that here, we have the Western Aus-
tralian Turf Club, and I for one am
prepared to give my support to the West-
ern Australian Turf Club, and allow them
to control racing in Western Australia.
It has been said that that club is eon-
sarvative. There are many alterations
that could be made for the improvement,
of racing; with these I possibly agree,
ait the same times we have to realise this,
that almost anybody who has sufficient
money to go to races can become a mem-
ber of the Western Australian Turf Club,
and can go there and voice his opinion as
to -what it ought to do. On the other
hand if we are going to say we will pass
a s])ecial Act of Parliament to allow a
totalisator to he nsed on an unregistered
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,course, because that is what the Bill comnes
to. we Say this : we are not going to
support those who rebel against the
authority of the properly recognised body
to control horse racing. As the member
for York has pointed out, 'it does not mat-
ter what crime, as far as horse racing is
concerned, you commit on a, registered
-course and become disqualified for it, you
can still go to the unregistered course and
follow your avocation, either as trainer,
rider, or owner. The position is this, that
there are certain nefarious Practices in
connection with racing, and the 'Western
Australian Turf Club, the controlling

ho., endleavour to the best of thei
ability to put those things down. When
a jockey, a trainer, or an owner has
been convicted of what "Banjo" Paterson
-calls suspicious practices, he is disqluali-
fled from taking part in races for a few
months, or a few years, or for life, and
those who have been disqualified can go)
on to the unregistered clnbs and still
follow their nefarious practices. That
does not seem to me to be the club this
Rlouse should support; it does not seem
right that we, as a Parliament, should
pass a Bill enabling these clubs to con-
tinue to find employment for those people
who have been disqualified by the con-
trolling body for nefarious practices. The
Honorary Minister interjected while the
member for York was speaking, that
ra~ing was cleaner on the unregistered
courses than on the registered, at least
lie said the detectives said so.

Ron. WV. C. Angwin (Honorary Min-
ister) :I said it was as good.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: I have a great
opinion of the acumen of most deteetires,
they can generally find a. clue on the un-
registeted courses, they can get the clue
as to which is dlead, or as most are dead
there, they can get a clue as to -which is
alive.

Hon. W. C. Angwin (Honorary Min-
ister) : Do you think they are worse than
on the other courses?

Mr. UNDERWOOD: It would take
even a Sherlock Holmes to pick a winner
at Perth on some occasions. As to the
qunestionl whether these races are cleaner
than others, I wvishi to express the opinion

that the Western Australihan Turf Club
carry on their races better than any club
in this State, and so far as the "Carry-
i-- onl of the races is concerned
I have very considerable confidence
in the Western Australian Turf Club. As
I said, I would have preferred to have seen
this Bill held over until a comprehensive
mneasure could have been brought for-
ward, one dealing entirely with the ques-
tion of the -use of the totalisator on race-
courses. There is one strong objection I
have wvith regard to racing, and that is
the proprietar y cilb. T think it would be
better for the sport and racing altogether

and I am speaking only from that point
of view, I am leaving the morals of the
people out of the quiestion-if the Gov-
ernment put into force the laws
which aire in existence. The Western
Australian Turf Club spend all their lro-
fits on improvements or put them into
stakes, while at Belmont Park, Canning
Park. and IHelena Vale, the profits prac-
tically go into the pockets of the few men
who owen those racecourses. I think it
would have been better for the Govern-
mnent to have held this measure over and
brought in a Bill later on lines similar
to the South Australian Act, which lays
it down that the totalisator shall not
be liceused except to clubs. That Act
states that no license shall he granted
to any racing club unless it possesses
at least 100 members, that is
when the club is situated within 10
m~iles of Adelaide, or 50 members if it is
situated at a greater distance, and that
also unless the subscriptions paid by mem-
bers amiount to £250 andi £-0 respectively.
In my opinion, that is a sound proposi-
tion. We could permit thle use of the
totalisator then, and I think we would he
correct in saying that we would permit
its use in such a way as to prevent profits
going to private individuals, andl that all
prohiis made should be devoted to the ad-
vancement of racing and the imuprovement
of the raceeonrses and the increasing of
the stakes. If the Government would in-
troduce that kind of legislation I am con-
vinced thte- would do a very considerable
good to racing in Western Australia.
There is another rolunt in this Bill I
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strone-ly jprotesi against on piniciple, and
that is the idea of handing over legisla-
tion passed by this Parliament to the ad-
ministration of one man. I hold and have
held. and my opinion has not changed
since I crossed the floor of the House. that
Parliament should keep) control of thle
legislauion which reflects the opinion of
Parliament, and wich should be adminis-
tered according to the wishes of Parlia-
mnent. Under this Bill the Treasurer wvill
have power to grant a license to any rue-
in'g club whatever without any appeal to
ihe House, and without even the nieces-
sity of laying- regulations on the Tahle of
ihe House. I thoroughly and fully be-
lieve that the Treasurer at the present
timne, and while lie holds office, has no in-
tention of extending the privilege of the
use of the totallisator to unregistered race-
courses, but only intends it to apply to
trotting races. But we hare to recognise
this: that we are not passing legislation
to last while the present Treasurer is oc-
cupying office-there is no telling what
time the present Treasurer may vacate his
office, and then the legislation is simply
what thre Treasurer for the time being
thinks it ought to be; in fact, we are
making the Treasurer an autocrat.

Hon. W. C. Angw-in (Honorary Mlin-
ister) -: It is subject to Parliament.

Mr-. UNDERWVOOD: That is not in
(his Bill.

Hon. W. C. Ang-win (Honioray 'Min-
ister) : Parliament can dismiss the Treas-
urer.

31r. -UNDERWOOD: That is just the
point. Are we going to upset the whole
Otoernment of the State because the
Treasurer has one little particular kink;
lie niay be a good Treasurer otherwise.
For instance, are wre going to put the
Government out on account Of their pie-
larc regultifons? Ninety per cent. of thie
members of this House are opposed to
i hose regulations, yet -we are not going
to put the Government out; it is too small
a matter. But when we pass legislation
we should pass it so that it will have the
effect of not being handed over to one
individual who may hare some particular
kink one way or the other. We may have
some man in the Treasury 'who will

he preparied to extend it to every club,
flat. or backyard where they gallop horses,
on rthe other hand, we may have a man
who is opposedl to racing and who is going-
to have thle box seat in the next world,
and who will riot allow it anywhere. That
is niot -what we wanit. Thlis Parliament
wants the totalisator extended and used.
Let us put in our' Bill what we do wvant.
as has becen done in South Australia, and
then when we find it is ad-vantalpeolus to
alter it let Parliamrent wvlo made the law
alter it. I intend to Oppose the Bill.

Hon. H. B. LEFROY (Moore) : I wvas
pleased to hear the remarks of tire nemn-
her for Pilbara and although, like tile
Premier, I may not know much about
racing, I look upon it ins our- great national
sport and, moreover, the spirit of sport
has, I think, to a very greoat degree, made
the British race what it is. At thle same
time we want to keep it as clean as pos-
sible. Thle control of racing in Western
Australia has been given over to the
Western Auistralian Turf Club, and so
that it should niot be thought that I was
votingo on this occasion on party lines, I
wish to say I am opposed to this Bill be-
cause I do not like the idlea of taking die
conitrol away f rom the W"estern Australian
Turf Club. I believe that boody is doing
its best to control racing in Western Aus-
tralia, in the best interests of racing and
of sport, and I entirely agree with what
has fallen from the member for Pilbarra,
and I congratulate that member upon the
views lie expressed here because, in my
opinion, they are the vie-ws of a very large
majority of the people in the State, no
matter to what class or what linre of poli-
ties they) belong. I believe it is thec gen-
eral desire Of time peop~le of the Stare that
the control of racing~ should lie left in the
hands of the Western Australian Turf
Club and, as the hon. muemher has
pointed out, this makes the Treas-
uirer an autocrat with regard to want-
ing licenses. He can zrant a license
to any club, and w-ith all due respect
to him, the Treasurer has stated, or I
think it has been implied, that he does not
know mnch about racing-, as indeed I do
niot mnyself. At the same time, I go to
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races, andi I do not believe that horse rac-
ing does any harm to the community.
Moreover, we know that our great mleet-

ing at Christmas is looked forward to by
everyone throughout the length and
breadth of the country, and more espec-
ially the working- man himiself; the mnn
who has to go out into the hack blocks,
and whio perhaps has been 1.2 months at
hard work, Be has his fancy, and he
watches his fancy allI the yrear-. and hie
comes down here at Christmas and plankts
his mioney Onl it.

The Premier: And he has to go back
to work again.

Hon. H1. B. LI2FROY: I would rather
see him do that than spend his mnlwey inl
the public house. I think myself that this
privilege of granting licenses is better In
the hands of the West Australian Turf
Club. a body which is respected, I think,'
by the racingZ co11Mmnity Of this coun1try,
aind] for that reason I intend to oppose the
Bill.

-Mr. FOLEY (Mount Leonora) : I wish
to state that T intend to support the Bill
for the very reason that most of the
speakers say they are going to oppose it.
In the first instance, I take it that the
Treasurer brought in this Bill to doal
with racing as it obtains at the present
time. I have bad a little to do with rac-
ing, and I have yet to know that I
have learned anything about racing other
than what 1 k-new before, but I have
learned to-night what betting is. There
has been a comparison drawn by the niem-
ber for Pilbara between the galloping
horse and a trotting horse, which my
friend on the Opposition was pleased to
eulogise. I would ask the member for
Pilbara, what is a galloping horse; is
there anything in the stud book about a
galloping horse? My experience of race
horses goes back as far as tbat of the
member for Pilbara, and I have yet to
learn what a galloping horse is. There
is another horse that can gallop, and that
is recognised as the trotting horse. If
the Bill that the Treasurer is bringing
in is to do with betting as regards trot-
ting horses. then the argument of the
member for Pilbara that a galloping horse
is also a trotting horse, shows that the

Treasurer knows a little more than the bon.
member does, and that lie is legislating for
horses that can do either aiid not for a
horse that eon performa only one of these
feats. Then there has been some men-
tion muade about the races whic h have been
conducted under the auspices of the West
Australian Turf Cluh. I have seen at
country' meetings dead ones and live ones,
and I can assure hon. members that at
varions of these count rv meetings it is
ais hard to pick a, live hiorse a.s it is ait any
unregistered meeting and, mnoreover, the
sp~ort is equially as dirty. If a man goes
to nit average country' meeting lie will
find that the sport is as dirty under the
auspices of the West Australian Turf
Clubi as, it is tinder aiix u Lnregistered body.
and I presume I am speaking with as wide
anl Auistraliani knowledge as any iion. ineni-
her. We find( also that various of the re-
gistered clubs now are racing some horses
which formerly raced nder unregistered
clubs, and yet the sport has not been
materially altered. Now we find that rac-
ing has been spoken of as improving the
breed of horses. I ask any reasonable
minded roan whether racing held by a
turf club or a race fathered by that body
can do anything towards the improve-
ment of the breed of horses? Out of all
the meetings held in this Sta te how many
are there which hold races up to a distance
of two miles, and unless horses are bred
to race uip to two miles they -will be of
very little use for stock purposes in Aus-
ftalia. I believe in a good race meeting.
and I also believe that trotting should be
catered for. This club, which the vari-
ous lion, members are pleased to speak
so well of, has the power to give the
right to use the totalisator. What
the Treasurer wants is to possess that
right which the Western Australian Turf
Club holds at the present time. As far
as unregzistered racing, is concerned I know
very little about it on the coast, but if
there were a Club formed at the present
time who would run all two-mile eveuts
they would need a better class of horses,
than run races under the Western Anistra-
Iian Turf Club now. If such a club were
to come forward the Treasnrer would bave
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the right to cater for them under this Bill
and they would he doing something to
improx-e the class of horses in Western
Australia. I do think the Treasurer is
acting wvell wvithin thie bounds of reason
in taking to himself the right to grant
licenses, of which the Turf Chub have bad
tie monopoly up to the p~resenlt time.

Mr. DWYER1. (Perth) :I do not wish
to record a silent vote on this Bill, and
I therefore desire to explain the light in
which I regard it. It seems to we that
there has been a great deal of wandering
from the real issue. There is nothing in
the Bill whichi would indicate to any lion.
member that whippiet racs are intended
to be included or come wvilhin its purview.
The lion. member for York took tip a
good deal of the valuable time of the
House in introducing all this extraneous
matter. but whippet racing, its desira-
bility or undesirability, has nothing to do
xvith 'the measure no"''under the consider-
ation of the House. It seems to me that
this Bitt undoubtedly giv-es the right to the
C'6lonial Treasurer for the time being to
permit any unregistered club to use the
totalisAtor. By "unregistered club" I
mean a club not authorised by the Western
Australian Turf Club. Whether or not
the Treansurer wifll csercise the discretion
vested in hini by the Bill and so permit
an unregistered club to use the totalisator
is another question. Personally, I think
that if unregistered racing is had at all
it should not be allowed to exist. If it
is of any use either in improving the
breed of horses or in supplying a legi-
timnate form of Sport to the public, it
should he allowed to conduct its business
under the acis of the law to thie same ex-
tent as the Western Australian Turf Club
is allowed to do, that is, not in accord-
nce with the law but to a great extent
in spite of and contrary to the law. As
a rule unregistered bodies of any des-
cription are to be deprecated. and their
esia-blishnient in our midst is not at all
a desirable thing. In nearly every class
of sport, we have sonic governing body
ruling by certain governing princi-
ples. In thle present instance we
have the Western Australian Turf Club,
into govern and rule the sport of racing

in Western Australia. The Westeru Aus-
tralian Turf Club seems to me to be in
institution with dual functions, which are
in a sense ratlier cont'radictory. In addi-
tion to governing the whole of the sport
in the State. they are also the racing
authority for a particular racecourse-tbe
Perth racecourse. It seems to me that if
racinug is to be governed at all, it should
be governed by some association con-
nected certaiinly with the registered racing
clubs, but an institution or corporation
apart from the clubs wbich form its con-
stituent parts. The proper government
of racing, seenis to me to be a body
selected, nuthorised, established and
founded by each and every one of the
racing clubs which are at prTesent regist-
ered or are allowed to exist. I-n that way
we woultd have a body which would not'
only control racing throughout the State
but also on the Perth racecourse itself.
It seems a contradiction that the Western
Australian Turf Club, while being- the
supreme authority in racing in this
State, are also the owniers iii their cor-
porate capacity of the Perth racecourse.
I am at one with the member for Pilbara
when he says that it is regrettable that
we cannot have a comprehensive enact-
mient which will deal generally wtill, the
whole of racing in this State. Then we
could bring into existence some such
body as I have suggested, formed of dele-
gates or appointed members from each
of the constituent clubs with power to
register and control the whole of racing
in the State, includiag trotting,. and]
power to register the totalisator? and at
thie same timre pay a decent, fair, and
resonable tax to the State out of the
profits that accrue from the totalisator.
In the meantime, however, I intend to
support this Bill in the hope that it wvill
be amended in Committee. It seems to
mne that if we substitute the Colonial
Treasurer for the Turf Club we may
make anl imiprovement, but it will be
merely substituting one form of authority
for another -which may be less satisfac-
tory, because the granting of licenses wvill
he at the will of the Treasurer for the
time being, and wve do not k-now who may
uecupy that position in future. He may
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be one who will allow any club whatever
,which comes within the definition of the
Bill to use the totalisator, and I say that
once the Colonial Treasurer under this
Bill allows the use of the totalisator on
a ny racecourse, by that very act he will
give that racecourse a legal status; so
that, assuming for the purpose of argu-
meat we have a Colonial Treasurer who
would take a light view of racing and
authorise the use of the totalisator on any
of the unregistered establishments, that
very act would give them a legal status
and raise them to the level of a body
authorised by the Turf Club or any other
authoritative body.

Mr. Price: Is there any reason why
they shoula not be allowed to use the
totalisator?7

Mr. DWYER: The only reason I can
see is that if they are proper racing es-
tablishmnents then the stigma, of the term
"unreaistered" should be taken away, and
they should have just as much right and
privilege as -any other club; but if, on the
other hand, they are irregular places
where sport is degraded and where there
are low-down practices, then they have
no right to exist at all, and our legisla-
tion, instead of leaving the door open
whereby they may be legalised and re-
gistered in a sense, ought to suppress
them in all cases in which the sport is
conducted on irregular and immoral
lines, as some members have suggested. I
do not pretend to have an intimate know-
ledge of racing, but I do want to point
out the glaring inconsistency that exists.
Tinder the present laws relating to racing
we have a supreme governing body -who
also are the proprietors of a racecourse.
We have bodies termed unregistered clubs
which, if worthless and immoral, ought
not to be allowed to continue, and we have
also clubs reg-istered and unregistered
allowed to carry on betting and other
practices in contravention of the law it-
self. While human nature is constituted
as it is A present, and while we in Aus-
tralia are a sport-loving public, I for
one, speaking not only for myself but 1
believe on behalf of most of the people
of thie State, would regret to see any -form
of legitimate sport deleted from our

midst. I 1101) on the contrary, not oaly
to see the sport coninue, but to see ik
continued and conducted on a higher
plane, where the rep roaches now being
east upon it can no longer be levelled,
and where tie sti-ina of "the quick and
the dead" which we have beard to-nielht
in connection with both registered and
unregistered race meetings, can no longer
rest on 'the fair record of our racing. I
intend to support the second reading. but
hope that certain anomalies will be re-
medied in Commnittee.

Mr. ALLEN (West Perth) :I rise to
oppose this measure, and I desire very:%
briefl ,y to give my reasons. The Bill is
describer] as being for the purpose of
"further regulating the use of the totali-
sator," 'and I think the title shiould state
also "for further facilitating the means ,-f
betting." We have heard a great deal in
the course of the debate regarding -whip-
pet racing and[ other foreign matter, but
I intend to confine myself to the Bill it-
self, and I have looked carefully for the
reason why this Bill has been introduced.
The only reason I can find is that it is
brought forward to provide certain facili-
ties for the trotting association. It was
stated by the Premier in the course of an
interjection that the Bill would not facili-
tate or encourage betting, while the mem-
ber for Forrest slated that without the
totalisator the trott iig association would
not succeed. If that is so, that is to my
mind a very good reason why we should
not pass this measure. We do not want to
give any increased facilities for beting-,
and I believe that tie people of the State
as a whole are satisfied that we have at
the present tie enough facilities in that
direction. Certainly if we place the totali-
sator on a trotting ground we are going
to make betting easier. .Sonmp people say
that betting with the totalisator is less
harmful than belting withi the book-maker.
I 9a not going to discuss that question,
but it does seem) to me that it is quite As
bigr a temptation for a man to embezzle
his employer's money to bet on the totali-
sator as it is to bet "with a, bookmaker; in
fact. the temptation of the totalisator
might be slilghtly greater. because for the
totahisalor the bettor must have ready
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money. whereas with the bookmaker lie
may bet oil credit and the bet is only a
debt of honour. I see only one reason for
bringingr forwvard this measure and that is
to facilitate betting- at trotting- matches.
Do the people go to these matches to see
incin.g or for the express purpose of using
the totalisator 2 We have often heard
that there is safetv in numbers. With the
Turf Club there arc numbers wvio con-
sider the pros and conls in granting these
licenses, but if thle granting of licenses is
to be left in the hands of the Colonial
Treasurer, whilst it may be all righit in the
control of the present holder of that post-
tioli, I he da 'y may come when a Colonial
Treasurer holding different views will
Lrant thiese licenses for reasons not alto-
--ether desirable. aid largelyv wit], a vie'v
of bringin-g in more revenue to the State.
1 am not going to say whether I am op
posed to racing- or not. I aml not much of
a frequenter of racecourses; I go to the
('in1p occasional vI. I think that we want
rather to detract from, or (leter facilities
for betting, than to increase them. For
hese reasons ( shall oppose the Hill.

M1r. THOMIAS (Bunhury) : If the Bill
or the discussion has served no other good
p urpose it has shown us liar there are
menlbers in thle ('ha mber who have
a pierfect knowledge of racinlg and things
connected with the sport. 1 dare say a
fair knowledge of sport or racinlg show~s
a well-baqlanced mind, but I think the
knowledtre indicated by the mnembers for
Pilbara'and York rathier shows all ill-
spent youth. These hon. members have
Lone into such details in connection with
the mratter, and reiterated mnan ' points so
keenly, that one must come to the con-
elusion they have spent a lot of time in
the study of the pastime. I aml nlot par-
I icularly interested in the Bill. I do not
i hink it iil be of v-ery much consequence
if the Bill is passed or not, but I am very
mnuch surprised that so much of the time of
t he House has been taken upl at this sta~re
of the ;ession in discussing it. But what I
i'm itrested in is the Plremier's moral
welfare. I noticed thle other day with
cons.iderable surp rise. as thle membner for
Vork has said. that the Premier hadl been
preaching- at one of the churches; and

later on I read in one of the papers, with.
still greater surprise, that the Sunda pie-
ture shows were to be stopped, and I be-
'ran to fear t hat our good Premier had
been inoculated with the virus of "wowser-
itis''; but to-day I find hie is so incon-
sistent as to bring in a Bill which, so far
ais I can judge, is to provide facilities for
unregistered racing, to provide a new
source of gambling; so I come to the con-
cision that, after all, he is not so affected
by the virus that I have referred to, and
I rejoice, becaluse it would be one of the
glreatest calamnities that could ever over-
come a Premier. I do not think this mea-
.sure is likely to affect the W.A. Turf
Club in the slightest degree, I do not
think there is any' need for the defence
put upl by the members for York and
N orthan, on behalf of the W.A. Turf
Club. bull I object to any reeoz~nition of
these unreaisiered 'ace inectings under
any consideration. I understand thie Bill
gives the powrer to grant to unreg-isteredl
racecourses Ihe concession of using the
totalisalor. If there is no intention if
doing so "hY then not insert a cla use
clearly defining their position in thle mat-
ter? 'We are discussing a matter of grant.
in' the use of the totalisator to individ-
ualls interested in trotting- courses. If
the Premier had mentioned this, possibl-,
o much time wvould not have been taken

up over the measure. I know that the most
pernicious and objectionable kind of bet-
ting, that call take place onl any course
in Australia is tha~t which takes pla0ce at
unregistered race meetings. It is not so
much the manl losing his money, but it is
the boys and women, some of them, put-
ting their shillings onl. All sorts of facili-
ties are provided for them for the most
degraded kind of speculation; and if I
had the powver to do it I would wipe out
these unregistered meetings altogether.

The Premier: Hear, hear!
Mr. THO'MAS : It has been p~roved,

and we kniow it exists. that men who can-
not g-et a footing oil existing racecourses,
where they are governed iii clean and
honest conditions--

MNr. Turvey: Where is that?
Mr. THO-MAS: Shakespeare says that

to be lonest is to be one in ten thousand.
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I do not suppose you will get one race-
course iu ten thousand where there will
be absolute honesty, hut the W.A. Turf
Club, and many others of the same c!la~s
of race clubs, make the greatest possible
efforts to have clean racing. I do not
think that can be said of the unregistered
courses. If _they are aiming at clean
sport, why do they take uip some of the
rift raff. the worst that can be found on
any racecourse in Australia: If these
people offend against the rules of the
registered clubs and the unregistered clubs
are allowed f reedom in this 'way, what cont-
trot is there over these peoples We are
depriving the genuine turf clubs of their
lpower when we allow the other illicit clubs;
to provide mueans of livelihood for those
people who are turned out from the regis-
tered clubs. I see this Bill gives the 'it
ister pow-er to grant the concession of the
totalisator to these unregistered clubs.

1ir. O'Loghleii: The Minister has given
its his assurance on that point that he wilt
not.

Mr. THOMAS: Then if the Minister
u-ill include a clause to provide that hie
shall not hare the power to grant the con-
cession to unregistered clubs I amn salis-
fled; but anything we do that lends as-
sista lice to unreistered race clubs is nn
unmnitigated evil to the country,. and I
have no hesitation in saying it. I hope
the Premier will give uts that definite as.
sitranee that the Bill is not to be used
for that purpose. If hie will tell us it
is only to license this trotting club, which
I have no doubt is a very harmless inistitu-
tion, any opposition I have to the Bill
-will be removed.

Mr. Dwyer: That only binds himself
and not his successors.

Mr. THO'MAS: I quite agree with the
hon. member. I see no reason wvhv it
should be put in snch an amabiguous wy.
It should be clearly and definitely stated.
If they must have btetting on race-courses
I think it better to place the mioney on
the totalisator than wvith some of the book-
makers. I have long since given up bel-
ting on sport. Most people will say there
is not much in sport if betting is not
allowed, I contend that if there must he
betting, and if we must have unregistered

courses, it would be better to bet on the
totalisator than with some of these doubt-
fl~l bookmakers. If there is one thing,
that gets on my nerves it is ihe undesir-
able section of the conmmunity thatt gets
a livelihood on these race-courses. it
is ai class of the commirunity the country
can do without. I have no sympathy
for this class of people. I trulst. if wte
are to have a Totalisa-tor Bill1, it will pro-
duce a condition of thing-, in whlich[ the
thieving boolantaker wilt eease to trouble
and the weary punter will be ait rest.

Mr. TAYLOR (Mount Mfargaret) : I
have listened with considerable interest
to the debate ont this Bill. It is a sma0l
measure, 1but the debate has ranged far
beyond it and has dealt with every phase
of racing, bookmaking, gambling, and the
breeding of horses, of all typies and classes,
and] has been extendedt by some members
to the wvhippets atid even the Church. I
listened to the slpeecll of the Premier in
introducing- the measure; and, subject to
his Correction, 1 th~ink lie indicated that
the Bill was practically. and almost purely.
to allow the W.A Tfrotting Association
to run a totalisator. At the time someone
intlerjected "What about Bicton." and the
Premier said, "I have lied no application
fromn Bicton, and therefore I have not
given it any consideration." Had the
Bill specifically laid down and covered
what the Premiter indicated in his second-
readingo speech, I feel conifident the House
'would have passed it with little or no com-
ment or discussion; but the Bilt gives to
any association or company formed for
the pttrpose of horse-racing the right to
miake applicatioti for a. license for a totali.
sator. That beinig so, any section of the
community in any part of the State could
form itself into an associaition with the
object of promoting horse-racing, and:
relying on the Bill being on all fotus
with other measurves on the statuite-book,
believe they' could get a license to use the
totalisator. The language of the clause
is absolutely clear on the point, that any
association or corporation for the pur-
pose of promoting- horse-racing can al-
wayVs he granted a license to have the
totalisator. The Bill deals with no phase
of racing; it is only to give power to use
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the totalisator; it does not regulate racing
in any* particular: it does hot deal in any
way wi9th racing further than defining
what a racecourse is, or what a club is. A
club is formed for lpromlotinlg racing. and
the grounds where the 'acing is operat-
ing constitute a racecourse, and the Trea-
surer for the time being has power to
g rant. or refuse. a license. We have anl
idea that the Treasurer has no intention
of granting- a license for a totajisautor on
unregistered racecourses as we know them
at present in Western Australia. In his
second-reading speech the Premier said
that lie had had no application from these
unreg-istered courses but that when they
camne along they would get fair considerac-
tion and be dealt -with onl their merits.
If that be so there must be some under-
lying current that applications are goinig
to be made. and the Treasurer for the
time being will decide as to the respecta-
bilit ,y of this club or that club, as to
whether it should be granted a license for
a totalisator. If the sole desire of the Pre-
mier is to give the W.A. Trotting Asso-
ciation a license to run a totalisator-be-
cause I believe where they hold their
trots now there is already a totalisaitor
in existence, but they have no power to
operate it-if the Premier is desirous ill
this ineasure-nnd I am guided by his
second-reading speech-to give that asso-
ciation powver to have a totalisator, why
did hie not put it that way in the Bill, and
nothing else, and there wvould have been
little or no argument? I believe all memn-
bers are anxious to give the W.A. Trotting
Association the same freedom regarIng
totalisators as the WA. Turf Club have.

The Premier: Is not that a matter for
discus~ion in Committee?

Mr. TAYLOR: But it is usual on the
second readin-r of the Bill for members
to indicate their attitude onl a measure;
and if the Bill has not satisfied a sufficient
umiber of members on the second reading,
they Will reject the second reading with-
out wasting ally further time. I hope the
Premier will agree to alter the definition
of club, and] only give power inl this Bill
to the W.A. Trotting Association, he is
so anxious to assist, to have A license to
run a totalisator. It is wholly at the dis-

cretion of the Premier-as it happens
the Premier is Treasurer-as to whether
lie shall grant, or not grantl, a licenise.

M~r. George: He has Uncontrolled dis-
cretion.

The Premier: That is necessary, or
there would be litigation as to whether my
aeioii was wise or not.

Mfr. TAYLOR: Why pass legislationr
-hnthr is no desire to use tlhe power

Qiven in the measure? The Premier has
indicated that the Bill is to be confined
to the W.A. Trotting Association. Why
not confinle it to that association?

Mr. George: It shows the weakness of
the case.

Mr. TAYLOR: It shows the Bill has
deserved the discussion, though, perhaps,
it has gone further thain the Bill itself.
I hope the Premier will allow alterations
in Committee in connection with the de-
finition of what at club or association is.
People will form themselves into an as-
sociation for promoting horse-racing, in
keeping withI this measure, and when they
appl , they will be refused, and be put
to unnecessary expense in unnecessary
preparation to make application for a it-
cense to run a totalisntor. I hope the Pre-
miter will allow an amendment in Coim-
mittee, and, that being so, I am content
to support the measure; because I believe
in totalistors. I supported the Totali-
sator Bill brought down by Mr. Rason in
1905 on tile ground that it was absolutely
the very best form for a person to put a
few shillings on a race without going to
a bookmaker. I believe it is the cleanest
way of making a wager, alid it is the best
way in which betting can be dlone on a
racecourse. Mr. Rason brought down his
Bill for revenue purposes. The present
Premier has not claimed this Bill to be
revenue producing, but that it is brought
dtown to rectify something in connection
with an association carrying onl trotting.
So far as I can learn, trotting is a clean
and leeitimate sport, and a sport which
v-ill tend to increase a type of horse that
Western Australia is now badly in need
of. We should give the trotting associa-
tion every facility for breeding that type
of horse. That is all I desire to say. I
hope the measure will pass the second
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reading on the understanding that the
Premier will alter the definition so that
the Hill will only do what it is intended
to do, namely, to legalise the totalisator
at the West Australian Trotting Associa-
tion meetings.

Air. B. J. STUBBS (Subiaco): We
have heard long dissertations with re-
gard to the control of racing, with re-

rd to unregistered racing, and with
,o.-ard to the difference between trotting
and galloping horses, but we have had
vecry little discussion indeed as to the im-
portance of the Bill. No arguments
have been advanced as to the advisa-
bility of further extending the use of the
totalisator. I have not heard one mem-
ber discuss that phase of the question
pure and simple. The arguiments have
veered round to the problems I have
enumerated, and have not by any means
been confined to the subject matter of
the Bill. personally, I think it is ad-
visable to extend the use of the totalis-
ator that is, if certain clubs at present
in existence are to lie allowed to remain.
If we are going to have unregistered
racing in our midst--andI we have had
no0 pronouncement from the Premier that
thiese unregistered clubs are to be abol-
ished, and therefore we must take it
they' are still to be allowed to carry on-
if we are going- to allow these unregis-
tered racing clubs to continue we should
iindoubtedy extend the use of the total-
isator to them as well as to all clubs
carried on under the patronage of the
West Australian Turf Club. It is all
very well for members to get up and say
tlhat certain persons are allowed to race
and carry on their occupations at un-
registered courses, persons who have
been disqualified for various practices
on registered courses. Those people are
carry)ing on there now. and there is no
pronouncement that they are to be stop-
ped. If they are to be allowed to go on
to the course. whyv cannot we extend the
use of the totalisator to them ? Those
who have been disqualified on other
courses are alrying on bookmaking on
the unregistered courses, and I say that
anything we can do to rid racing of the
bookmaking fraternity will not only be

in the interest of the sport, but of the
people at large. The same -argument
applies to the trotting association. The
question is as to whiether the trotting.
association is to be allowed to exist. If
thle Government Are not going to Putt a
stop to trotting meetings, and I am not
arguing that they should be stopped,
then undoubtedly the use of the total-
isator should he extended to those mieet-
ings. The totalisator is a machine and
cannot speak, while the bookmaker can
speak, and it is well known that many
of the scandals of the turf are engin-
eered by the bookmakers. The use of
the totalisator should be extended to any
class of racing which is to lie permitterd.
I in tend to support the second readin~g
of the Bill, although, when in Committee,
I propose to move an amendment pro-
viding that all the profits derived from
an'-V club by the use of time totahlisator
shall he expenided in the (1irection of in-
creasing stakes, and in carrYing, out im-
provements to the course. Such an amend-
nient will prevent those profits going
into the bands of the shareholders of pro-
prietary clubs. This is something wve
should aim at, while, if there is any-
thing in the contention tha t horse racing
tends to improve the breed of hnorses,
clearly it is only b inrasing stakes.

and encourag-ing- the best horses, that
that result can be obtained.

The PREMIER (in reply) : When I
introduced this measure I thought I was
introducing one which would be readily
received byv members on both sides of
the House. In order to clear up a few
paints introduced by hon. members who,
apparently, have not read time Bill, I may
explain that it is not to control whippet
racing, or the liquor traffic, or picture
shows, or wowsers, or anything of the
sort. Moreover, I want to say I intro-
duced the Bill without any pressure from
any quarter whatever. May I also ex-
plain that I ant. not pa rticulu ply inter-
ested in horse-racing , either as it is con-
trolled by the West Australian Turf Club
or as it is controlled bw the trotting as-
sociation :in fact, while not a wowser,
I do not frequentlyI visit racecourses of
ally description, although I do at times
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attend a race mieeting. And may I be
candid enough to admit that when I do
so ir is not for the purpose of seeing the
races, but rather that I mnight there meet
people I would not otherwise be likely to
meet. That is to say, it usually happens
when I 3111 iu Kalgoorlie or Boulder. I
have been in PerthI for eighbt years, dtir-
ilug which timie I1 have visited oly one
Perth Cup mueeting. On the other hand,
in order to show that I am no( incon-
sistent in these miatters, I still hold the
same view -as I have hield ever since
I have been in politics, namely, that
it is not righit to j udge actions
purely from myx own standpoint, because
they may suit mhy own particular in-
terest; but that they' should be judged
from the standpoint of other
people, whose interests they are maore
likely to suit. -While I may indulge in
a little sport Onl Saturday afternoon by
seeing a football or a cricket match, I
hare no objection to another mnan at-
tending a race mneeting if he p-ref ers it,
nor do I think I have any right to com-
p)el him to refrain fromn attendig that
race meeting merely because I prefer a
football match. If wre. are going to have
race mneetings. I want to give them fa-
eilities for betting by the least objection-
able mnethods, and, in this respect I have
no hesitation in saying that the total-
isator is preferable to the bookmaker. T
have been considerably interested in the
remarks of the member for Northam,
who, in his usual virtuous manner, rose
and asked why did not the Government
abolish the bookmaker? Let me say that
the lion. menmher was in the last Cabiniet
for rears-, and I Canl find nothing Onl re-
Cord, nor1 do I remember any public utter-
ance of his in which he zarc expression
to a delzire to exterminate the bookmaker;
in fnct. lip and his Cabinet did an illezal
action hr instructing the police to permit
bookmakinz on unregistered courses.

Mr. 'Mitchell: No; we treated themn
Mll alike.

The P'REMIER : Nothing of the kind.
In the first instance they issued instrue-
tions to the police that no bettine was to
be nerniilted onl nnree-istered racecourses
or whippet zrounds. That instruction

wen-t out to the police, and eventually tile
muembers of the unregistered clubs began
to put the lever under registered racing
clubs by asserting that unless permitted
to bet onl their o'vn racecourses they
would compel the pl~oice, under the Act, t o
lax' intormaion against besting- onl regis-
tered race-courses. And the Cabinet, ini-
chiding Mr. Mitchell, were so strong inl
opplosition to the bookmaker, and so the
uregistered couirses, that they issued a

further instruction, to the effect that the
oriu-inal instruction was only meant. to
apply to whippet races. They did not
say so mutch in those words, bitt they
said any course used for the purpose of
conducting horse-racing, where there was
the ordinary Provision of grandstands.
And "nr_-andstauds" was interreted b3Y
the Cabinet as "a struicture erected for
the purpose of allowing the judges to
see the finish, of the evenst..' It is well
w-c should kinow these matters. These are
the gent lenmen who ' to-nighit, rise inl their
places and wish righteous indignation
talk about the duty of the Government
to nut down bookmaking-. We are doing
it in the best manner possible. We want
to encourage the use of the totalisator
,where racingf is held and permitted under
the existing law, and when that is done
we shall then be able to abolish the book-
maiker without interfering with the sport
of the g-reat mass of the community.
That is the correct attitude to adopt and
not commence it tlie wrong way about
by putting down the bookmaker first.
'We have heard a great miany of the mem-
bers in the House to-nig-ht talking- of the
xvowsers in, the Cabinet . but we do not
hear one word in regard to bettingz which
they ' ay existed on the goldfields. I
waint to know is there any more betting-
on the goldfields and is it any worse than
bettinLg in Perth. or any other part of the
State. Why did the late Government
make such a deadl-set against- rarjnz' onl
the !Yoldfields?

Mr. Frank Wilson: It was the grold-
fields- people who approached the Cabinet.

The PREM-IER.: It does not matter
u-ho approached the Cabinet, if betting-
is wrong on the goldfields it is wrong in
Perth also.
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Mr. Flank Wilson: Are you going to
stop it then?

The PEM-IER: I am speaking of the
remarks of the member for Northam, who
was a member of the Cabinet that intro-
duced this system. There' is a report
from the police themselves that the peo-
ple who witness. this whippet racing
numbered 320, and these whippet races
were held only once a mouth. The Gov-
erment of the day when whippet racing
began on the golddields, gave a special
piece of ground to the whippet club on
whrich to hold their race meetings, and
that piece of ground was situated be-
tween Boulder and Rlgoorlie.

Mr. Mitchell: Which Government, the
Daghish Government?

The PREMIIER: No; the Government
of which the hon. member was a member
did it. The last Government allowed
this club to spend money in making their
grounds and putting it in order, then
after it was in order they wished to put
down this evil, and would not permit the
bookmaker to apply his calling where 320
people assembled once a month.

Mr. Monger: Mostly children.
The PREMIER: What nonsense. Let

me tell the member for York. and he
knows it full well, that the betting by
the women in particular on the course of
the Western Australian Turf Club is the
greatest evil in- the laud to-day. I may
tell him that there are scandalous scenes
at times ont these courses, the women
rushing and pushing the men away in
order (o get a ticket early. I know this
of my own knowledge; thieve are more
woman to-day going in and out of what
is known as the bird-cage to get inside
information than there are muen. They
rush for the bird-cage and then for the
totialisator or the bookmaker, as if it was
the last minute they had to live. And
theni in order to put down this evil the
late Government prohibited the book-
maker at the whippet race meetings; tha~t
is the sort of action we find the previous
Government dome'g. i am replying to
some of the statements made by the mem-
hers opposite, and when these statements
come home to roost the leader of the Op-
position does not like it. Let me tell

him some other matters. We have the
Western Australian Turf Club raising
objections to-night. Let me say at once
that this Bill does not deal with the con-
trol. of racing either on the courses
of the Western Australian Turf Club or
on unreoistered courses. It deals with
the question of giving certain rights £w
cluibs [o use [lie t-ot-alisator for certain
purpo~es. Let mnembers ask themselves
this questAion. Is it desirable to have .-
totalisator where people aire congregated:
and permitted to bet, or to have the book-
mnaker? If people do have the totalisator

ri they ought to have it on unregistered
courses as well as onl registered courses.
If it is not desirable to have the totalisator
or the bookmaker then we ought to close
down on the unregistered races alto-
gether.

Several MHembers: Heair, hear.

The PREMIER : What was the late
Goverinent doing when the leader of
the Opposition, ais a member of the previ-
ous Government, said in his electorate
that ie Government were g~oing, to intro-
duce a Bill to control racing? Where 5 s
the measure? And that was in 1905, six
years ago, and members opposite were
memtbers of the Government until the
last elections; nod now~ they say, "Hear-,
hear," -when I suggest that we should put
down unregistered racing. I want to
view the Bill front the' stand-point of the
totalisator. Why should the Western
Austbralian Turf Club have the right to
grant the ulse of the totalisatror to whom
they choose. They have what lion, memn-
bers object to the Bill herit~. because,
after all, as Coloial Treasurer I am only
representing tie recople, and I take the
responsibility in my nucont rolled discre-
tion of saying whether it is desirable or
not certain clubs should use the totalisa-
for. I am not responsible to a few infln-
ential -entlemen wvho meet frequently in
the 'Western Auistralian Club on the Ter-
race, or in the Weld Club. I ani respon-
sible to Parliamntn and to the people.

.Mr. rrank Wilson : Caucus!

The PREMIffER: It is very evident the
X'tesierti Australian Turf Club have itt-
terviewed members -since the Bill was in-
troduced to Parliament.
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Mr. M1onger: It is absolutely inaccurate.
The PREMWIER: I say it is not. To

show the inconsistency of some of those
members who spoke on behalf of the
Western Australian Turf Club, Mr.
Wickhnin, the secretary, had an interview
in the newspaper the other day' . He said
they had no objection to thle Western
Australian Trotting Association being
permitted to use the totalisator, but he
said, "We would like to prevent proprie:-
ary clubs from making use of it." The
Wfestern Australian Turf Club has corn-
plete control to-day, and has granted to
the proprietary clubs the use of the total-
isator, and now they come alonig and ask
that we should excelude pi-oprietary clubs.'
There are three clubs that I know of
registered by the Western Australian
Turf Club who ate permitted to use the
totalisator by, that body. The member
for 'Northam is a member of that club,
and was a member of the comimittee of
the Western Australian Turf Club at
one tinie.

Mr. Mitchell: That is so.
The PR1EIER : And they hare agreed

to lproprictary clubs mnating usc of the
totalisator.

Mr. ]%itehell: I objected to it.

The PRE'MIE-R: The hion. member was
in a Cabinet, and when hie gets out of it
hie objected on every% occasion to any-
thing that was transacted there.

Mr. Mitchell: You do not get all your
own way, or anytinig like it. in the
Cabinet.

The PREMIER: I am somewhat sur-
pis5ed at fie remiarks of the member for
Pilbara. Hlis great objection xvas to the
possibility of the Colonial Treasurer giv-
ing permits, or. rather, issuing licenses to
proprietary clubs. He said, they ought
to be prTecluded, but inmmediately before
hie made that utterance lie said lie was
qnite'satisfied with the. control being in
the hands of the Western Australian
Turf Club, and the 'y are the people who
first commenced to grant licenses or per-
iniiis to -proprietary' clubs. There can be
no objection to the words in the Bill that
licenses may be granted in the uncon-
trolled discr-etion of the Colonial Trea-
surer. They are necessary to prevent anyv

litigation, not that it is feared there will
be litigation, but to prevent litigation in
the event of a club making apjplicadion,
and that club having complied with the
Act, aiid the Colonial Treasurer refunsing
to grant a license. If the words, "uin-
controlled discretioii" were not there liti-
gation could take place, and pr~obahlys
would, and the Colonial Treasurer would
be compelled to grant a license, but ~f
the wvords are in the Bill he can use his
discretion, and it is in confornity with
the law. Where the Colonial Treasurer
refuses to grant a license to any club
which lie tohinkcs undesirable he cannot be
brought to book. That does not make
the Colonial Treasurer an autocrat. We
do many things more important than
that where there is uancontrolled discre-
dion, andI the Colonial Treasurer is not
called an autocrat for it. The Colonial
Treasurer is not permitted to do just as
he pleases; he has to answer for it to
Parliament and to the people. But I say
the Western Australian Turf Club comi-
mittee is a nearer approach to an auto-
crat than the Colonial Treasurer can be
under the measure. The position to-day
is this. The Western Australian Trotting
Association cannot he registered by the
Western Australian Turf Club, their
rules will riot permiit it. Thei law only
p~rovides that the Western Australian
Tur-f Club may grant. perniits to clubs
registered by them. That being the
case the Western Australian Trotting
Association canniot make use of the
totalisator, yet the Trotting Association
hold their trotting meetings on a regis-
tered club ground at Belmont Park. They
hold tlheir race meetings there, and on
that ground is a totalisator machine, yet
while they are holding their race meet-
iuigas lpermlt-tcd by the Western Austra-
liani Turf Club under the existing law,
the Trobting Association cannot use the
tolalisator machine.

Mr. Allen: They hare used it there.
The PREMIER: The Trotting Asso-

ciaition hans niot used it.
Mr. Allen : One of the clubs hiss.
The PREMIER : There is no intention

on my part to extend the op~erations of
thle totalisator to tn her than thie Trotting-
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Association, and I gave the assurance
when I was moving the second reading of
this Bill that until such time as Parlia-
ment has been given anl opportunity to
deal with the control of racing tile opera-
tions would not be extended. As to the
Western Australian Turf Club, it has
many champions here, and I think it has
more influence aad control over memi-
hers of Par-liament thtan I anticipated, or
J would nor have dreamed of introd ucing
this measure,

Mr. Mitchell: Is the Premier right in
saying that!

Mr. SPEAKER : I am not aware of
what lie was referring, to, but he should
not say that any club has control ov.)i
members, and further that such control
directs members in this House.

The PREMIIER:; I have no desire to
say that, and if I have given offence to
any member or members I withdraw it.

The Minister for Lands: It is a mere
coincidence, that is all.

The PRE-MIER.: The member for Sus-
sex to-night is very anxious to protect
Parliament.

Mr. Frank Wilson: Have you, Mr.
Speaker, not asked the member to with-
draw his reference?

The PRE'MIER: I said I withdrew
unreservedly. I wvould like to explain to
the hon. member that lie has ceased to be
Colonial Treasurer.

Mr. Frank Wilson : What has that to
(10 with the Bill?

Mr. SPEAKER: Nothing wvhatever.

The PREMIER.: The Colonial Trea-
surer is mentioned in the Bill, and I aim
poinftng out( to the member for Sussex
that hie is not now Colonial Treasurer and
has not uncontrolled discretion, and can-
not call on rue to apolog-ise whenever hie
desires. I was pointing out that thie
Western Australian Turf Club apparently
have blet nble to cause members to take
some interest in this measure, more than
they were able to take in others, and it is
long since tlie member for Y ork has
waxed so warm onl any mleasure as lie did
on this to-nighdt. True, lie waxed warm
on Federation on the occasion when lie
read his long speech. f have no objec-
tion to the proposal, it the majority of

the House consider it desirable, that we
should not permit licenses to be granted
to unregistered clubs. Butl let me say
again tha t so long as Parliament p)ermits
unregistred races I call see no reason why
these ecourses should not have the same
facilities ats are given to the others, and I
will not sup port an amendmient such as
that proposed. I want to give an absolute
assurance, however, tlint every lion, mlem-
ber onl this side may v-ote without the whip
crncitti around hi's ears. I thought I
should make that sta temnent before we
wvent into Committee.

Mr. 2%itchell : I told you it wvould be
wi~se.

The P11EAIER: I have nothing fur-
ther to say, except that I cannot for thle
life of Ine see any connection between the
sermion I an' supposed to have p reached
in a church somic few Sundays ago., the
Sunday p'iture show regulations, whli ppet
racing: and so on, a11( the provisions in
this particular Bill. But may I say at
once that while I have never attended
whippet races, I have always held, and
still hold, that the action of thle previous
Government in making these reguIlations
apply to whippet clubs alone wvas a most
ridiculous oiic.

-Mr. Frank Wilson : It had a splen did
result.

The PREMNIER: A marvellous result,
and it would be interesting to hear from
the leader of the Opposition in what di-
rection it had at result. The lion. member
ought to knowv that the only result has
been to compel the people to bet onl the
sly, just as the Licensing Act to-day has
the marvellous result lion, members anl-
tic ipaleci of causing drinking on the sly.

Mr. Frank Wilson: No.
The PRE~I FR : Whippet racing has

been going onl ever since, and I am backed
up) in the opinion I have expressed with
regard to it by the police officers of the
State. The Inspector of Police at Kal-
goorlie pointed out to the Commissioner
of Police that thie instructions with regard
to betting were clearly understood, and
would be complied with, but that to prose-
cuite the promoters of whippet racing and
allow others to offend would place the
police in a ridiculous position. If the
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previous Cabinet decided to put the bet-
ting laws into operation they should have
put them. into operation against every in-
dividual, and not against those who are
conducting whippet racing on the gold-
fields only.

Mr. Mitchell: Why did you not do it?
The PREMIER: Why did not the

lion, member opposite do it?7 Why take
action againiis one section of the coin-
mnunity and not tile remainder? We have
no righit to distinguish between one sec-
tion of the community as against
any other when we are put-
ting our laws into operation.
If it is illegal to bet on whippet
racing grounds it is illegal to bet at Bel-
mont or Ascot, or any other course con-
trolled by the Western Australian Turf
Club; and our friends opposite who were
so desirous of putting down the evil had
not strengoth to take action ag-ainst the
turf club, because when they found that
action was going to be taken against the
turf club they backed down fromn their
position.

Mir. MNitchell: I never heard of that.
The PREM1IER : The Kalgoorlie peo-

ple were specially selected by th-e Cabinet
in connection writh the evil of betting.

Mr. George : You Canl put it right now.
The PR flMIER: We hare issued in-

strucrion; wvhich we have made public,
that there is to be no discrimination shown
and we have no righit to discriminate, in
connection with treatment of that kind.
If Parliament is of opinion that bet-
ting should be prohibited oil any race-
course or any place, then we are prepared
as a Cabinet to put the laws int opera-
tion, and we are not concerned whethe1r the
olpposiliOn will be strenuous from the
turf club or from anyone else. I never
considered the 'Westerln Australian Turf
Club one moment. I go further, and say

hlat the Secretary of the Western Aus-
tralian Turf Club wrote mne and asked for
an interview, but J declined to grant it
until the 1-ouise had had ain opportunity
of dealin- with the Bill. T hope that lion.
members opposite who have been discuss-
ing( and] putting- the turf club view be-
fore the Chamber will see the niatter from
the point of view whether it is desirable

that the totalisator should be made use of
as against the bookmaker, and apparently
there is 310 one in fa.vou~r of the latter ini
this Chamber. There can be no danger in
ri villa the conltrol to theo Treasurer. who
is responsible to Parliaiment, and then
to the peop)le, in issuing licenses at his
discretion. Therefore, I trust thle Bill
will lpass in its present form.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second tinme.

In Committee,
Mr. Holianq in the Chair; the Premier

in ellarge of the Bill.
Clause 1-agzreed to.
Clause 2-Definitions:

Mr. MITCHELL moved an amend-
meit-

That in line 2 the words "except in
Section 14 any club, company or asso,-
ciation incorporated or otherwuise" be
struck ouet and "TWestern Australian
Trotting Association" be inserted in lieu.
The PREMIER: It was not his in ten-

tion to accept the amendment. The muat-
ter had already been discussed very fully,
and hie assured members that be had no
feeling in the matter. The sense of the
Committee might be obtained.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: In discussing the
Bill he had done what he thought was
rig-ht. The turf club had not influenced
hini at all, and lie had never had any
favour from the turf club, and resented
(lie imldication of niotivos, Tile Premier
was somiewluit illogtical with regard to this
ainendiiient. He said hie would decline to
make any difference between the various
clubs, and i-f hie (lid not accept the amend-
nment he would go back on the assurance
that he had g-iven that the privilege of
using the totalisator would be extended
solely' to the tritinig association. The
Premier mig ht inform. the Committee ex-
actly where they) stood.

The PREMNIER: Au assurance had
been given that the benefts of the Bill
would not be extended to the unreg-is-
tered racing clubs until Pailinient haqd
had an oppor-tunity of dealingz with the
race clubs generally' . He wvas prepared
to adhere to that assurance,. but as had
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been pointed out by the member for Pil-
barn this Bill was not only for the guid-
ance of the present Treasurer bat for the
Treasurer who mig-ht come after him. He
believed that if we were going to have un-
registered race clubs, they should have
Lte use of the totalisator the same as the
re-isi ered clubs, and tlhe State should
have the benefit of some of the profits
aIcrn n from the uniire-ist ered clubs.
Therefore, lie wan ted thle ll to remain
as it stood, giving the assurance that
until legislation to deal with unregis-
tered clubs had been considered bv Par-
liament no licenses would be grantied to
them. Supposing, that a Bill to deal
with racing were to be introduced and
in that Bill the unregistered clubs were
recognlised and it was proposed to have
two controlling bodies, then so long as
there were proper controlling bodies of
both registered and unregistered clubs
the evils of to-day might he removed.
If such legislation were proposed it
iiht be thought necessary to allow the
unregistered clubs to use the totalisator,
and in that event the provisioni would be
already in the Act; but until that time
arrived he did not intend to extend the
operation of the totalisator to the un-
resristered racing clubs.

Mr. FRANK WILSON: When the
legislation mentioned by the Premier
was brought forward it would be
time enough to seek the powers
contained in the Bill. When the
Premier brought forward legislation
affecting thle unregistered racecourses, lie
could include power to grant them the
use of the totalisator. The Premier was
to-day taking powers and giving a pledge
that lie was going- to exclude certain sec-
tions of the community fromn the benefits
of the Act.

The Premier: Following the bad ex-
aumple you set.

Mir. FRANK WILSON: Two blacks
did not make a white. The Premier
would find as lie went along that he
could not do exactly- as he wished in the
administrations of his laws, and that in
certain contingencies lie would not be
able to be as severe as lie was this even-
in. He would do well to accept anl

aniendinent proposed by the Opposition
side to extend the use of the totalisator
solely to the trotting association, and that
wvould relieve him from the unpleasant
position iii which lie would otherwise
find himself. The Western Australiana
Turf Cl ub had iiot approachied him in this
matter, but tie Premier had been ap-
proaclied and if be had been courteous
lie "vould have met the represeiitatives of
that body in the same way as hie met Mr.
Brennan onl thle racecourse. He (Mr.
Wilson) bad also attended one of the
trotting mecetings and Mr. Brennan had
pointed out to him the pity it was that
the totalisator could not lbe used iu con-
nection with trotting matches. He ob-
jected to the totilisator being used for
the purpose of making profits for private
individuals. The trotting association
did not intend to distribute any profits
amongst its members ;in fact, tile assoc-
iation would be in the same position as
thle Western Aust ralian Tu rf Club iii
that respect. He hoped the Premier
would be advised and accept the amend-
nient confiniing the op~erations of the Bill
to granting the use of tile totalisator to
the trotting association, which was the
Premier's expqress desire.

The Premier: The Bill is particularly
drafted not to aiffect thle position of the
Turf Club as it is to-day. That is why
I did not see them.

Mr. FRANK WILSON: The Premier
simply refused the secretary of tile Turf
Club an interview.

The Premier: How often did you re-
fuse interviews to representatives of the
whippet racinug community ?

Mr. FRANK WILSON: Never had he
refused an interview to anybody, and
alway, s they had got a prompt reply.

Mr. B. J. STUBBS: While willing to
do away altogether with unregistered
racing, yet, while unregistered racing
was in existence lie saw no reason wh ' a
strenuous effort should not be made to
abolish the bookmnaker. It "as to be re-
greftled that the Premier had given way
on this questiou.

Mr. Biltion: Weak.
Mr. B. J. STUBBS: The Premier had

hbeen weak in saying that lie would not
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grant the use of the totalisator to any
unregistered clubs. The object to be
kept in view was the abolition of the
bookmakers from the whole of the race-
Courses.

Mr. O'Loghlen: If you do abolish them
betingiiowi still go oii.

Mr, B. J. STUBBS: It was a weak ar-
gumient to say that a cvrme could not be
stopped.

'.%r. O'Loghllen: Did they stop it in
Adelaide?

Mlr. B. J. STUBBS: If it was not
stopped it was because the law was not
administered as it should be. Race-
courses existed for the5 purpose of bet-
ting, and there was not the sligh test
doubt that not one-third of the people
wvho patronised racing nowadays would
go to the racecourse if it were not for
the betting.

Hon. W. C. Angwin (Honorary Minis-
ter): If there were no betting there
would be no racing.

Mr, B. J. STUBBS: That was so, and
as it seemed impossible at the present
time to pireeit bettinga members should
seek to regulate it and that could best be
d]one by substituingl thle totnlisator for
the booknmaker. If unregisteired cors es
were to continue they should hare the
use of thie totalisator the samie as the
registered clubhs. If, later, legislation
were introduced on [lie sulbject, hie would
support the abolition of unregistered
clubs, and the further limitation of the
number of racing days even on regis-
tered courses.

M1r. GEORGE: Hf the member for
Suhinco was willinge to support the aboli-
tion of unregistered racecourses why did
hie not support the amendment o~f the
member for Nortbsam ? And if the Pre-
unier was not goingz to apply the Bill to
ny oilher body than the trotting aissociat-
tion. until n mending- legislation wvas intro-
duced to deal with the racing clubs geuer-
ally, why did hie oppose the amendment?
As the P remiier had stated that intention,
there could he no objection to an amend-
ment which exactly showed it. Certainly
it would *be putting it beyond the power
of tempting any future Treasurer, wvho

inight seek to raise revenue by licensing
un registered racecourses.

M\r. IT CHELL: The Premier was un-
generaons in regard to die insinuation that
members were approached by the West-
erna Australian Turf Club. No member
of the turf club committee had seen him,'
though criny lie had interviewed the
secretary to gain sonmc in-formaition he
soug~ht for in regard to the manner in
which people got access to the racecourse.
No doubt, ile the Premier was Trea-
surer, unregistered clubs would not be
hicunsed, but the Bill permitted it. The
amendment would -accord with [lie Pre-
mier's desires in this respect, and would
relieve him from the possibility of litiga-
tion.

AmLlendment put and a division taken
with thle following result:-

Are s
'Noes 26

IMajority against ..

Mr. Allen
M r. Brrnn
Mr. Carpenter
Mr. George
Mr. Harper
Mr. Iefroy
Mr. Lewis
Mr. Male
Mr. Mitchell

Mr. Angwln
Mr. Bath
Mr. Daolton
Mr. Collier
Mr. Dooley
Mr. Dwyer
Mr. Foley
M r. Gardiner
Mr. Gill
Mr. Creen
Mr. Hudson
Mr. Johnison
Mr. Johnston

Andmi(nent thius

Arts.

NOES.

Mr. Monger
Mr. A. E. Please
M r. A. N. Please
Mr. S. Stubbs
Mr. Taylor
'Mr. Underwood
Mr. F. Wilson
Mr. Wisdom
'Mr. Lnynman

(Teller).

Mr.1
Mr. 1%
Mr. 0
Mr. P
Mr. C
Mr. B
M r. S
M r. T

Mr.S
Mr. 1-

nleg atired.

~ander
toDowail
tluilan y
n le

ILoghien
'rice
caddan
I. J. Stubbs
wan
homas
unner

Valker
ltman

(Teller).

Clauise put: and passed.
Clause .3-Totalisaicor licenses:

Mr. MINONGER moved an amendment-
That in line 2 after "clubs" the words

tS1J2 'l registered by the Western Aus-
tralian Turf Club" be inserted.
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The olpOrtunitY could be taken for thank-
ing the Premier for the unfair inference
that lie (Mr. Monger) was in any' way
influenced by the Western Australia'n
Tu rf Club. he had not been interviewed
by anyv member of the conmmittee of the
urf club. The Premier accsi hion.

members of tile opposition-
The CHAIRMNAN: The lion. member

should have risen at the time and taken
exception.

Mr. MNONGER: The Opp~ortunity could
not be allowed to pass without lett ing the
Premier knowr the appreciation members
had of the remarks referred to. The
amendment would prevent unregistered
clubs from being licensed.

Mr. DWYER: The effect of the amend-
anent was really to reduce the law into
its lpresent condition. Would thle Chair-
mil give his rImei.- as to whethlenr it was
in order in viewv of the amendment which
had been previously moved?

The CHAIRMAN : The amendment
was in order. It would allow the Trea-
surer to issue licenses.

Mr. DWYER: The Western Austra-
hl Turf Club in its constitution could
no~ possibly register the trotting asso-
ciation. Any club registered by [lie turf
club w~as allowed to use the totalisator,
and the amendment proposed to again
confer that right. The trotting associa-
lion was not registered by the turf club.
The objection we might have had to the
Bill disappeared after the assurance the
Premier had given that hie would intro-
duce a eomprehiensii-e measure next ses-
sion. All the clubs duly registered and
licensed would come uinder the provisions
of this Bill, and it would be found at %-ery
useful measure to have. The amendment
of the meiuber for York would leave mat-
ters as they were before, including the
destroy' ing of the right of the trotting
association to use the totalisator because
the turf club could not register them.

Mr. GEORGE: At the present time it
was the turf club that could issue licenses,
and under the Bill it would be the Trea-
surer who would issue them.

tmr. TAYLOR: There was no justifica-
tion for the amendment. The Committee
had decided the question on the previous

clause so far as thle trotting- association
wvas concerned. a d [lie further amend-
mienit onl this matter could really not be
discussed. Thle turf club already had the
power, and why say. "We shall aillow you
to c-ontinfue to have it." If tile Corn-
nmittee carried the amendment the turf!
clubi would have no power to grant
licensesA to the trotting, association. so
that the cardinal features of the Bill
woulId ho, lost.

AmendmInent put and negn tived.

-Mr. MO'NGER moved a further amend-
met-

Th at in line 2 the word "clubs" be
struck out and "1 VA. Trotting Asso-
ciat ion"' be iserted in lieu.

The CHATI ANT: The amendment
was out of order. The lion. memlber had
already moved an amendment after the
word "clubs" and he could not go back.

Mr. B. J. STUBBS moved a further
amendment-

That the followintg stand as Sitb-
clause 4 -'Provided that all proflls
accruing to any club front tihe use of
thee toialisator shall be expended i? thee
ivcreasing of stakes or improvements
to the racecourse."

Every' hon.. member would be in favour
of the amendment because they recognised
that where ally proprietary club had the
use of the totalisator thle 'profits derived
fromt it should go towards improving the
convenience of patrons and increasing
the stakes to encouraee the improvement
of the breed of horses.

Mr. DWYER: Was the lion. member
niovingl the amendnien t in conjuction with
the definition of the word "dubhs," Thle
definition of "clubs" was, all clubs except
the Western Australian Turf Club. Or a
hodv- registered tinder thle Western Aus-
trallian Turf Club. The effect of the
amendment would be that all clubs, ex-
cept the turf club and those clubs regis-
tered b)y that body , would have to use the
funds only in the way the lion. member
mentionedf. All the clubs registered by
the 'Western Australian Turf Club could,
uinder the amendment, do as they- pleased
with their profits.
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Mr, Bolton: It is an absurd amendment.
Why not wait until the compreheiisive
measure is introduced?

Mr. DWYER: Who was to gcet the
balance sheet of these elubs to ascertain
what profits they had madeq It was a
sort of pious wish of the member for
Subiaco and it seemed rather impractic-
able.

Mr. FRANK WILSON : The clubs
using thd totalisator now had to inake
returns for thie Taxation Depia rtmen t.

Mr. Dwyer : The returns to the Commlis-
sioner of Taxation are confidential.

-Mr. FRANK WILSON did not think
so. The principle the lion. member was
aiming at was a good one.

Mr. Dwyer: It could be done by way
of a separate clause.

Mr. FRANK WILSON: It would be
an easier matter to report progress aid]
have a new clause drafted.,

Mr. Dwyer: Why not wait for the comn-
prehiensive measure?

Mr. FRAN WILSON: Why leave
everything- until next sessioni'IWhy should
there be a had Bill passed into law be-
cause something better had been promised
for next session?

Mr. Dxrver: We already had to patchi
up a lot of bad wvork of the past Goy-
erniment.

Mr. FRANK WILSON: The lion.
mnember never patched upl any bad wvork
of the pr-esenit Government.

Mr. Dwyer: I helped to do so.
Mr. FRANK -WILSON: -Never. The

member for Subiaco believed in thle
principle, and so did he (Mr. Wilson)
that the clubs should not expend the
pr-ofits miade out of the totalisator for
their own personal benefit. If mnembers
opposite aigreed with the pirinciple it
wvouldl be a simp}le matter to have the~
clause redrafted. He would support the
amend menit.

Mr. MITCHELL: The provision should
appl 'y onl 'y to proprietary clubs. because
it] thle case of clubs reTistered 'with the
Western Australian Turf Club the whole
of the funds were expended either in
stakes or on the grunds. Therefore he
hoped that if the amendment were agreed
to it would be made to apply only to pro-

prietary clubs,. fur there was no reason at
aill why the ordinary race clubs should be
put to the bother of makingr the necessary
returns.

M1r, BOLT ON: The Premier had made
it pretty clear that lie desired to lessenl tile
bookmakers and increase the facilities for
the use of the totalisator. The amendt-
nient wvould tend to abolish the totalisator
on proprietary courses because of its
harrassing conditions. Every bookmaker
had to pay a iensie fee for the day, and
naturally enough if the aniendinmeut were
carried the propriletary clubs would dis-
pense with the totalisator and issue an
increased number of licenses to book-
mtakers. He hoped the hion. member
w ould not press the amendnment.

The MINISTER FOR LIANDS: The
Bill was only the beginning of the put-
ting- into practice of something which hon.
members professed to desire, bitt which
when purt before them they bitterly op-
posed, namiely. the control, by representa-
tives of the people, through the totalisator,
of bettin-, onl racecourses. lHe hoped the
member for Subiaco would not press the
amnicdme nt.

M Ir. F RANKX WILSON : It was not
right to say that the Opposition had been
bitterly opposing the Bill because it pro-
posed to legalise. the totalisator, The
Premier had said hie did not propose to
license the totalisator for any but the
trotting associa tion, notwithistanuding
which power wvas being taken to extend
[he totalisator to any) other course. The
Opposition had suggested that the Pre-
mier should leave the further powvers lie
was talcing until such time as lie dealt
with the whole questiont in a comtprehen-
sive measure, and in the meantime to take
power merely to license the trottinge asso-
ciation to use tlte totalisator. It was be-
cause it had been taken so i-uch farther
dimi xvas. intended that opposition w-as
beinu shown to the Bill. Certainly there
nlight be some diflki(ty in Carrying out
the purport of the amendment, bitt thai
could he overcome by redrafting. WhsL
the Opposition desired was to restrict
betting-, which everybody agreed could not
be abs olutely abolished. The Premier
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should refrain from taking the wider
powers lie proposed to take unfit such
time as he brought down the promised
comprehensive measure.

The Minister for Lands: It will sim-
plify matters later if hie take the wider
Powers [low.

Mr. FRANK WILSON: That was
scarcely so. If the Premier would be
content merely to issue a license to the
Western Australian Turf Club to use the
totalisator, all opposition to the passage
of the amendment would be withdrawn.
lie hoped the member for Subiaco would
press his amendment. If the principle
were afflrmled further amendments could
be drafted for carry' ing into effect the
-object of the present amendment.

Mfr.B.J. STUJBBS: The intention of the
-amendment was a thorouglily good one.,
butl after having heard the various argu-
ments he believed that the amendment
might have the effect of defeating the
-object he had in view. He believed the
argument put forward by the member for
South Fremnautle was a fairly sound one
,and in view of this be would ask leave to
'withdrawv the amendment.

Amendment put and a division called
for.

-Mr. B. J. STUBBS: Was the Chairman
not aware that hie had asked permission
-to withdraw the amendment?

The CHAIRMAN: The hon). member
could not withdraw the amendment now
that a division had been called for.

M.Nr. GEORGE: Could not the vote 3
the member for Suhiaco be claimed by
those supporting the amendment? The
member for Subiaco was actually voting
against his own amendment.

Division taken with the following- re-
suit:

Ayes . .. .. 13
Noes . .. .. 24

Mfajority against

A yes.

M1r.
Mir.
M1r.
Ai1r.
Mir.
Mr.
Mir.

Allen
George
Hudson
Layman
Lewis
Male
Monger

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mir.
Mr.
Mr.

Mir.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Angwio
Bath
B.oito
Collier
DoolIey
Dwyer
Foley
Gardiner
Gill
Johnson
Johnoston
Lander
Mcflowell

Noss.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
air.
Ain
Mr.
M r.
Mr.
Mr.
MAr.
Air.

Mitchell
Muliany
Munsie
0 Logh len
Price
Soaddan
B. J. Stubbs
Taylor
Turvey
Walker
fleitmcan.

(Teller).

Anielldient thus negatived.
Cla use put and lpassed.
Clause 4-agreed to.
Clause 5-Application for licenses:

Mr. MITCHELL: What amount did
the Treasurer propose to chlarge by way
of fee? The Goverlnlmeflt already col-
lected a large amount from the totalisa-
toy, alnd the fee should be as small as
Jpossible. It was a matter of importance
to many of the country clubs to know
what fee the Government proposed to
charge.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The
Treasurer had not determined on the
amount of the license fee; that would be
fixed hy regulation, but as the regulations
had to be laid onl the Table, if members
thoughlt the fees were exorbitant they
could review them.

Mrt. MITCHELL: The Government
should knowr their intentions in submit-
ting- a Bill of this character. The Gov-
ernmient already received 22 -per cent.
of the 10 per cent. collected by the clubs
in connection with the totalisator, and he
would protest if it was proposed to make
mnore than a nominal charge tinder this
Bill. It would be unsatisfactory to deal
wvith the matter after the regulations bad
been made, when, perhaps, some of the
licenses had been taken out.

- The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The
11 member for Northamn could rest assured

that the fee would not be an un~just one.

A. E. Please The lion, member was asking- for infor-
A. N. Ple~se mation in reg-ard to the anlount, such as
Underwood was not given in other measures where the
F. Wilson fees were prescribed by regulations.
Wisdom Cas u n asd
Swan Cas u n asd

(Teller). Clauses 6 to 14-agreed to.
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Title--agreed to.
Bill reported without amendment; the

report adopted.

BILI-PARLIAMENTARY ALLOW-
ANCES ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

The PREMIER (Hon. J. Scaddan) in
moving the second reading said: This
measure will require very fewv remarks
from me, except to explain that the Bill
provides for the insertion of a clause in
the Parliamentary Allowances Act of
1911, similar to the section which was
dropped by' the previous Administration,
when they passed that measuire. We
have always 1held, and still hold, that
nmembers wvere not acquainted with the
intentions of that Bill when they per-
mnitted it to pass in the form in wvhich it
was placed on the statute-book.

'Mr. Frank Wilson : AbsolutelY.
The PREM1IER: No.
Mr. Frank Wilson: Of course you did.
The PREMKIER: I assert again that

the Government took [he opportunity' of
using their position so that members had
either to accept the Bill as they4 found it.
or else lose that for which they had been
fighting for a number of years.

Mr. Frank Wilson : Does thie Premier
say' that hie did tiot know what was in
the Bill?

The PREMIER: No, T did not know.
Air. Frank Wilson: Oh!
The PREMIER: The leader of the

Opposition wvaxes warm. Let me repeat
what I have said previously. that neither
the ex-Premier nor the ea-Minister for
Lands, when they consulted me in ac-
cordance with the promise they made.
that they would consult mue as leader of
the Opposition in regrard to the Bill
when it was being drafted-

Mr. Prank Wilson: T never promised
to consult 'you in regard to the drafting
of the Bill.

The PREMTEfIR: When the resolution
was cardied in .1.910 in regard to the in-
crease of members' salaries, the then Pre-
mier told the House that he would con-
suilt with the leader of flhp Opposition
when the Bill was being drafted.

M1r. Frank Wilson: I did tell you what
was in the Bill.

The PRE]iER: The leader of the
then Government did consult with me in
regard to the matter, but in the usual
manner of consulting with the leader of
the Opposition-by telling him what he
intended to do, with the exception that
he never told me that he proposed to drop
the clause in the previous Parliamentary
Allowances Act, so that 'Ministers might
draw salaries as members in addition to
the 'Ministerial salaries.

Mr. Frank Wilson: I did.
The PREMIHER: He did not.
Mr.* Frank Wilson: I say I did.

The PREMIER: And I say that the
e-Premier did not mention it to me, and
I say that the es-Mlinister for Lands,
when lie consulted with me, did not men-
tion that provision of the Bill to me, and
no member on the Opposition side knew
at that time anything about it until the
present Minister for Lands drew atten-
lion to it, when the Bill had proceeded a
fair way on the second reading.

Mr. GeorgEe: -What about the refer-
ences of the Premier in inirocincing, the
Bill.

The PREMIER: I was not in the
Chamber at the time, but I believe that
the then Premier ma de no reference to
it,' and it was the present Minister for
Lands who first drew our attention to it.
I sayv that the then Government were
taking advantage of the position, that
members had pledged themselves to an
increase of the salaries of members, to
increase their own Ministerial salaries,
notwithstanding that they had pledged
themselves to the country to reduce their
salaries.

Mr. Frank Wilson: Nothing of the
sort.

The PREIER: What is the use of
es-Premier denying that the Govern-
ment--

Mr. Frank 'Wilson: I say that we did
not use our position to force this through
the Chamber.

The PREMIER : Members were forced
into the position of acceptingl this, or
else thep Government would have dropped
the Bill. 'Moreover, the country had not
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tivwzl the Government or Parliament a
mandate to increase the salaries of Min-
isters.

Mr. Frank Wilson: The country did
not give you a nmandate to increase your
own salaries.

The PREMIER : No, but wye took the
responsibility and the country has en-
dorsed it. Moreover every member then
sitting in opposition was pledged to an
increase of members' salaries whenever
an opportunity presented itself. Now let
me sav further tliat wre accept the posi-
tion that the country dlid not give anly
mandate to the previous Administration
to increase Ministers' salaries, and we
have not had any mandate to continue to
accept the increased salairies, and, there-
fore, we are now submitting an amend-
ment to prevent Ministers from drawing
salaries as members in addition to their
.salaries as Ministers.

Mr. George: Very creditable, indeed.

The PREMIER: I1 do not know that
there is anything very creditable about it,
but having objected during the general
elections to the increase of Ministerial
salaries, we now take the first opportunity
of asking Parliament to reduce them. In
regard to the other clauses in the Bill,
there was no question ever raised that
the Speaker or the Chairman of Com-
mittees in the Legislative Assembly, or
the President, or the Chairman of Comn-
mittees in the Legislative Council, shonld
receive a salary greater than the
amount previously prodided by special
Act, and I do not think there has been
any mandate fromt the people at the last
general elections.

Mr. Bolton: Why should they be
specially exempted from the increase?

The PREMIER; They are jiot. The
position is just this. I want to tell the
member for South Fremantle--

Mr. Bolton: Why me?

The PREMIER: Well not the holl.
member particularly but the public gen-
erally-there is no comparison between
the work and responsibilities of the
Speaker and President and Chairmen of
Committees and those of iNnisters of the

Crown. There is not the same call upon
them in] their p)ositions; and to ask Min-
isters of the Crown to take the responl-
sibilities they have at the salary they get,
and at die same time to bring the Speaker
to practically the same amount, is an ab-
surdity.

Mr. Bolton: What dto you mean by
"the same amount"? The Minister gets
£1,000 and the Chairmen of Committees
geat £500.

The PREMNIER: The Speaker gets
£700, and under the present proposal it
wiil be £600, as provided previously.
There was never any desire on the part of
members; there was not a member in the
Chamber that I knowv of, including the
member for South Frenmantle. that raised
his voice in faivour of anl increase to the
Speaker.

Mr. Frank Wilson: They never ob-
jected.

Mr. Bolton : I expectedl lie would natur-
ally get the increase provided for other
members.

[M1r. Speaker resaimed the Chair.]

The PREMIER: I did not hear it
whispered by any hall. member that the
salaries received by these respective gen-
tlenmen should be increased.

Mr. Bolton: With other members.

The PREMIER : I am not making any
complaint. If the member for South Fre-
mantle, and other members, consider the.
salaries are not in conformity with the
duties these gentlemen perform, I shall
not object to any amendments; but I am
go0ing to he consistent and say that I know
of no member on either side of the House
that went to the public and told them lie
wvas endeavouring to see an increase to
these salaries.

Mr. Bolton : With other members.

The PREMTER : I am, saying what
the public authorised members of Parlia-
ment to do, to increase the salaries of
members, but I never heard at any time
mention of an increase to Ministers' sala-
ries, or to the salaries of officials of the
House; and I hold Ave would not be con-
sistent as a Ministry in, reducing Minis-
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ters' salaries because the people did not
endorse the increase if we did not at the
same time make an effort in this measure
for a reduction of the salaries of the
Speaker anid Presideiit and Chairmen of
Committees. I still hold the opinion that
wre are justified in bringing down these
reductions as well as the others, and I
therefore move-

Thtat the Bill be note read a second
time.

Mr. FRANK WILSON: I move-
That the debate be adjourned.

Motion pitt and a division taken with
the following result:-

A4yes
Nees

M4r.
Mir.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mrt.
Mr.
At r.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Air.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

All
But
Bro
De
Gen
Ha,
Bel
Let

16
26

Majority against .. 10

AYES.

an Mr. Male
ton Mr. Mitchell
u n Mr. Monger
ley Air. A. E. P
rge Mr. A. N. P
rper Mr. F. Wit
man Mr. W~isdom
roy Mr. Laymn

jesse

son

NOES.
Angw in
Bath
Collier
Dwyer
Foley
Gard iner
Gmh
Green
ludson

Johnson
Johnston
Lander
Lewis

Mr.
Mr.
M4r.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Mcflowell
Mu! in 3

O'Loghier
Price
Soaddan
B. J. Stubbs
Taylor
Thonmas
Turvey
Underwood

Heitmann
(Teller).

Motion thus negatived.

Mr. FRANK WILSON (Sussex): The
Premlier in moving the second reading,
has, I maintain, gone out Of his Way to
make a most cowardly and offensive at-
tack upon myself and my colleagues of
the late Administration. Hie has not the
manliness 10 stand ilp in the House and
own upl that hie was a party to the pass-
ing of the measure as it exists to-day.

Mr. Price: Is the leader of the Opposi-
tion in order inl referring to any member
as cowardly?

Mr. SPEAKER.: The term is not in
order.

Mr. FRAYK, WILSON: I referred to
a cowardly attack. Haln. members on the
Government side have used that expres-
Sion onl Scares of Uceaslons.

Mr. SPEAKER: The hion, member
canl make uise of the term "cowardly at-
tack."

Mr. FRANK WILSON: I hope the
member for Albany is satisfied.

The Premier: The hon. member is
making- a cowardly reply.

Mr. FRANK WILSON: The Premier
had not the manlliness to own uip to hi4
being a party to the passing of the mea-
sure, and to knowing What it contained.
Playing to the gallery as usual, he takes
uip thle attitude that the Bill went thrvoughi
last session and hie Was not conversant
with its contents. Even if I could not
prove tlhat to be wrong by Tfarssard, hon.
members on this side of the House would
not believe thaqt the then leader of this
0Opposition did not know- What was in a
measure of this description wvhich hie was
so anxious to see passed himself. Thu
Premlier 'says lie had no knowledge of the.
intention of thle thleu Government, andl
further makes the charge thjat I used azv
p)osition to force an increase of Minis-
terial salaries.

The Premier: I said you used the posi-
tion lion, mnemblers were inl.

Mr. FRANK WILSON: I took a note,
down at the time that the Premier used
the words that I used my position to
force ain increase of Ministerial salaries.
I emphatically1 deny both of these charges.
I aml going" to prove to the House, before
I sit (down. that there is no ground for
any suchl su-_gesl ion, and that if the Pre-
mier did not have knowledge of wyhat was
in the Bill, then lie has only himself to
bilnic. but 1 am going to prove that hie
lad a knowledge of what was in the mea-
sure, and knew full well that -Ministerial
Salaries were to be increased, together with
those of the Speaker, tine President of the
Legislative Council, and the two Chair-
men of Committees. The question first
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caine up iii October on a motion by the
member for Pilbara, the present member,
who moved-"-That in the opinion of this
Hlonse it is desirable that members' sala-
ries. be increased. from £C200 -to £300 per~
year, such increase to have effect as
from the commencement of the pre-
,sent financial year."~ That motion was
submitted in due course by a short
speech of the hon. member, and it
-was replied to by myself. I pointed out
that I wonuld like to have further time to
inquire into the suggestion, and that I
hoped the lion. member would not press
his motion to a division that night. I
acknowledged that I had always been op-
posed to the paymnent of members, but
went on to say that it was an undoubted
jiriiiciple that had been adopted right
throughouit the Comonwenith, and that as
we had adopted the principle-I. am not
-using the exact words but 1 shall. quote
:them inow-

If we are to pay members, as we dto
in this Assembly and have done for
many years past, I am not one to ad-
vocate a starvation wage. I believe
in members being paid an adequate
remuneration for their services. I say
also that Ministers should be paid an
adequate remuneration, I do not con-
sider they get anything like a reward
for the bard work they have to do and
for the long hours they have to work,
and also for the severe criticism they
are subjected to from time to time by
members of the Opposition. There 19
another as])ect of this question I hare
been thinkiua, about considerably for
the last few months, that is, that the
leader of the Opposition should re-
ceive some extra remuneration. It is
an important post he fills. He has,
during the session of Parliament at
any rate. very long hours to work andl
very arduous labours; to perform, inas-
much as he has to criticise nearly every
measure that comes before the House,
whvereas we have a number of MNinis-
ters to make a study of these measures
a-nd we can distribute the work among
ninny. Altogether T feel that if we
are to take this step. first of all it
should not be made retrospettive.

Then the present Attorney General in-
terjected, "Why not?" and I went on to
say-

I think at any rate, if any step is
taken it should be for the nexvt financial.
year, if not from the beginning- of the
new Parliament, in order that immedi-
ately afterwards we may appeal to the
country to get the endorsement of the
electors. I would prefer it to date
from the beginning of the new Parlia-
ment.

Then I made some further remarks, but
that is about the gist of what I said with
reference to Ministers' salaries, the int-
creases to ordinary miemnbers, and the in-
crease to the leader of the Opposition.
Strange to say, right throughout the sub-
seqjueiit debate in wlhich the present At-
torney General took part, and in which
thle member for M1urray also took, part,
and several other members, including the
members for Brow-n Hill, Mount Mar-
garet, Perth, East Perth, West Perth,
Swan, and Roebourne. although the pre-
sent Premier was in the House, I do not
see that lie made A speech. He was cer-
tainly in -the House because he interjected
during the whole of that debate, and
there wavs never the slightest objection
taken to the suggestion that Ministers
should have increases to their salaries.

The~iAinister for Lands: Was any) ref-
erence made by those other members?

Mr. FRANK WILSON: Not the
slightest reference,

The Minister for Lands: It was never
taken seriously.

Mr. FRANK WILSON:-T And -yet the
hion. member took the reference to the
leader of the Opposition seriously.

The Minister for Lands: If -you will
read the speeches which follow you will
see that the matter of the leader of the
Opposition is referred to.

'Mr. FRANK WILSON: At any rate,
the lion, member was the only member
who referred to the leader of the Opposi-
tion,

The 'Minister for' Lands: I was not
leader then.

Mr. FRANK WILSON: I am point-
ingx out that I made equally nertinent
references to the question of' Ministerial
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salaries, and if the hon. member opposed
it and thought it was wrong, he should
have referred to it.

Mr. Atitchiell: Did it not come back
from the Upper House after debate
there?

Mr. FRANK 'WILSON: Yes. This
was in October, 1910. The present At-
torney General took great exception to
lion. members wisbiug to postpone the
(late upon whicht the increase oughlt to
come into operation, and hie also took ex-
ception to anyone suggesting that the elec-
tors throughout the State should be cont-
suited, because, I think it was on an
amendment by the then member for Swan
that a referendum should be taken,! that
the Attorney General became indignant
at the idea.

The Attorney General: I said we bad
already done it.

Mr. FRA INK WILS ON: The lion.
miemiber said that members of his party
had mentioned it on the hustings, and
that the Labour Congress had, decided that
the salaries of members should bie raised
to £400, and hie took strong exception to
£C300. His remarks were-

What are the first principles of the
Labour party; they are that a man
shall receive the fuLll payment he is
deserving of.

And then he went on to say that wp had
to he just to ourselves, and he quoted
those well-known lines-

To thine own self b~e true;
And it must follow, as the night the day,Thou canat not then be false to any man.

I outlined in mny speech the intentions of
the Government. I said just as much on
the question of Ministerial salaries as I
did on the question of the salary of the
leader of the Opposition. Hon. members,
some of them on the Opposition at that
time, took up the question of the leader
of the Opposition's salary, but refrained
from mentioning or stating anything with
regard to the proposal to increase the
Ministerial salaries. If a man allows a
matter of that sort to go by default then
hie acquiesces. Let me go a little further,
and in passing let me say at once that I
am not opposed to this Bill; do not let
lion, members think that I am making

this s;peech with the object of blocking'
the passage of the Bill. I believe ina
man being- paid according to his value-
the Attorney General's own words-and
I ami not going to dispute for one mo-
ment the value hon. members opposite
set upon themselves. I believe what they
propose is quite sufficient for the
present occuipants of thle Treasur 'y
Benches. When I have the honour
to again occupy a sent on that
bench, and the opportunity will come
agoiin very shortly. I shall take care
thaqt the salary is adequate for my
services. Lot me say that I dis-
tinctlyv told the leader of the Op-
position every provision of the Bill,
as I 1)romised thle House I would dIO
at that timne. I do not know that my col-
league, the member for Northam, ever
had a conference with the hon. member;
hie certainly had a conversation.

The Premier: That is nil you ever had.
Mr. FRANK WILSON: I. stated what

I intended to put into the Bill.
The Premier: Yon did nothing of tihe,

kind,
Mr. FRANK "WILSO'N: I do not want

to use any harsh words.
The Premier: Say what you feel in--

clined to say; do not keep anything up,
your sleeve.

Mr. FRANK WILSOt : I will say any-
thins~ that I think is right, and which will'
he w%!lihin the Standing Orders of this
House; tme lion. member need not he,
afraid about that. I will tell him that he
has m~ade a wrong statement to-night, and'
I will prove it out of Hansard. No mat-
ter what went before in October?. we will
pass5 that by for the momnent. Let us now
consider wlumL was said when I introduced
this measure on its sec~ond reading, and'
when it wvas explained fully. The Premier
would have us believe to-night that I did-
not exp~lain, and ])urposely left out or re-
frainedi fromn explaining, that this mea-
sure included an advance of Ministers'
salaries; at least, that is the interpreta-
tion everyone must put upon his words.
These arc the words that I used in mov-
ing the second reading of this measure.
I will omit the introductory paragraphs,
and come right down to the question of'
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-Ministerial salaries. Talking about mem-
hbers' salaries,; after mentioning that pay-
mnent of members wvould. be an accomplish-
ed fact in the House off Commons at no
dlistant date, I wvent Oil to say-

Admitting that position, I often hare
to ask myvself ais to whether we are pay-
ing members a reasonable salary for
their services; -and I feel that we 'com-
mend work from members in this House
at any rate of our Legislature, which is
strenuous in the extreme. At any rate
during the last three or four monthis it
has been strenuous so far as members
onl the Government side are concerned,
and I believe that members onl the Op-
position side have made it very stren-
lIOns for themselves.

'Then I went on to point out-
I have provided in this maeasuire that
for the new Parliament at anyv rate,' be-
Cause I do0 not approve Of voting mem-
bers anl addition to our salaries, and see-
ing wre are to have a general election
'%vitliin a few months' time, ordinary
members in the Legislative Assembly
shall receive £300 per annum. In addi-
tion to that T have considered very care-
fully the position of the leader of the
Opposition;: and, recognising the stren-
uious wvork hie has undoubtedly to per-
form and the continuous attention hie
has to give to public butsiness-because
through his hands pass all the measures
that emanate from half a dozenl Minis-
ters-of course I do not for a moment
suggest that he, or any other leader of
the Opposition could go into the whole
details of the Acts as Ministers have to
do that are put through this Chamber
and another laice..still at any i-ate he
needs to have a fairly accurate knowx-
ledge of what is e-oing onl in order that
hle may fill the role of critic. and in or-
.der that lie mnay make sug-estions and
generally lead his p~arty in a wholesome
criticism of the mneasures that are put
-before the House for their applroval-
reeoenismg. tis,' as I say, I must admit
that thle leader of thle Opposition is not
adequately remunerated at thie ordinary
salary of ai miember of Paorliamientt and
I have provided in this Bill that. in ad-
dition to the ordinary salary3 of £300

per year, he shall receive extra remuner-
ation to the extent of £200 a year, giv-
ing, him a salary'% of £.500 a year. Then
wve hav-e put in a clause in which we
have looked after Ministers of the
Crown also, and we provide that MIiii-
isters shall in addition to their salaries
be able to draw their salaries as mem-
bers.
Thle Premier: You did not put the

clauise in.
Mr. FRANK WIS ON: I amended the

original Act by striking out certain words.
I went onl to say-

This will increase their salaries by the
amount of £300 per annuma which they
will draw after this Bill passes.

Canl there be anything plainer than those
words, and yet the Premier will. have us be-
lieve that thle Bill slipped through wvith-
out any reference to the matter and that
he was unaware of it. The thing is pre-
posterous. Then I wvent onl to explain the
several items of the Bill, and I said--

-It is provided in ClauseS3 that the Chair-
man of Committees in the Assembly and
thle Council shall each receive ani allow-
aiice of £-500 per anlnuml.
M.%r, Bolton : That was an advance of

£100. and it was a perfectly legitimate
adv ante.

'Mr. FRANK WILSON: Yes. I con-
cluded as follows:-

These briefly are the clauses of the
measure, a Bill which I think will re-
ceive thle approval of the majority of
members of this Chamber, and also I
hope of another place.

I wvent onl to say-
I hlave no partsy concern in it. My col-
leagutes agree with iwe that it is a rea-
sonable proposition to put before the
Assembly, and I1 leave the measure in
thle hands of the House to deal with it
as they nyi deem best according to
their conscience.

A re'thes;e the words of a man who wished
to smluggle a Bill of this importance
through thle Chamber? Are they the wvords
of a manivl o was using his position to
force an increase of his own salary and
the salaies of his colleagues, or are they
the words of one who left the Whole issue
in the hands of hion. members to decide
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for or against, aceording- to their con-
sciences7 Thea the leader of the Opposi-
tion got up and made his speech also in
connection with the measure and, refer-
ring to the salary of the leader of the Op-
position, in which at the time he was in-
terested, hie said-

I would like to say to that, so far as
the position I Occupy is concerned, I
regret very much I cannot make the
salary of the leader of the Opposition
relros1 )ectiv e for time past five years.
The Premier will recog-nise it will not
apply to me. Every member will agree
that there has been no person, irrespec-
tive of who has held the position of
leader of the Opposition, who has ap-
plied himself more closely to is duties
as leader of the Opposition. while not
actually obtaining a majority of the
electors, but yet representing a party
almost equal to that occupying the
Treasury benches, than did the ex-
leader of the Opposition (Mfr. Bath).

We all agreed with that, but of course we
could not make it retrospective. Then the
leader of the Opposition went on to say-

The responsibility for making the in-
crease wvill rest with members of this
Parliament, and having accepted the re-
sponsibility I contend we are justified
in asking that thle increase should ap-
ply to members of this Parliament as
well as the members of the next Parlia-
mnent.

Immediately afterwamrds hie said:
We have already decided, on the 19th
of October last, that we are not ad-
equately paid for thie services we ren-
der, and it is not asking too much to
say that the increase should apply three
months late~r 1thani this decision, namely
from the 1st January.

Not only was I very- explicit, as I
pointed out here, in explaining exactly
what the Government intended to do,
but a similar explanation was given in
another place. The then Colonial Secre-
tary, in introducing the Bill in that
House, said-

This measure makes p)rovision that
payment of a member shall not cease
because a member becomes a Mini-
ister. This power exists in the Fed-

eral Parliament. The Minister can
draw his salary as a private member
as well as that of a member of the
Executive.

Is there anything stronger that I could
quote ?

The Premier: Where was that ?
Mr. FRAIU: WILSON: In another

place.
The Premier: After it had left us 9
Mr. FRANK\l; WILSON:; But it came

back to us with that provision made.
and we accepted it. The point I want
to make is that the Premier poses here
as having had no knowledge of what we
intended to do. I have proved to him
that I mentioned it in October and I
have Jproved to him that the mention in
similar terms of the salary of the leader
of the Opposition was taken seriously by
his colleagules althoughi not mentioned byv
himself. I proved to him that even if
he were not aware in the month of Oc-
tober, still 1 when the second reading of
the Bill waqs introduced, which is thre
time when a Minister fully explains the
details of proposed legislation, I explic-
itly explained every clause in the Bill
and what its effects would be, pointing
out that Ministers would receive the
extra £300 per annum ;and although
the bon. member took much longer to.
discuss the second reading of the
measure on the same day I introduced it,
he did not take the slightest exception
to any clause in the Bill. His only con-
cern was to see that the Bill passed,
and to make it retrospective to the 1st
January. Now, am I not entitled to
claim that hie acquiesced in every clause
of the measure ? If lion. members wvill
treat the thing from a fair standpoint
they wvill certainly agree that when a
responsible member of the House. such
as the leader of the Opposition, in dis-
cussing a measure allows a statement
by the Premier that Minister's salaries
are to be increased to go by without men-
tion. it is idle for him to come here now
and complain that he was hoodwinked.
,and that the measure was passed through
with ulterior motives. I reject with the
scorn it deserves the insinuation that 1
used my position to force the measure
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throug-h with the one purpose of increas-
ing my own and my colleagues salaries.
The words belie the hon. member who
uses them, and I stoutly and emphatic-
ally give the refutation to the foul
slander the Premier Would have the
House accept in regard to myself and my
colleagues.

Mr. SPEAKER: That language is not
in order.

Mr. FRANK WILSON: I do not
kniowv I think it is used in many other
Houses of Parliament.

The Premier: Chair !Chair

Mr. SPEAKER : I ami not inclined to
follow slavisly the words %%-Iclh are
taken exception to in the British House
of Commons, as set out in the list I have
before me, but my' own common sense
leads me to pick out words which to my
mind are not words which shall be used
in the Chamber ;and, with all due do-
fereac., to the leader of the Opposition,
I think the words ''foul slander'' should
not be used in the Chamber.

Mr. FRANK WILSON: In deference
to your ruling, Mr. Speaker, I withdraw
the words "foul slander" and say base
insinuation, or base charge, charge which
has no foundation in factI and which,
certainly, the bon, member himself must
recognise is a wrong charge to make
against anybody on either side of the
House. I do not desire to labour the
question further I simply% want to
clear the imputation cast upon me and
my colleagues that I used mly responsible
position in such a way. I left the matter
of the Bill to the conscience of members.
I cared not whether or not the Bill was
carried, as I proved by the expressions
used when introducing the measure.
Every member of the then House had
equal opportunity of knowing exactly
what was in the Bill. I did not leave it
to the reading of the clauses. I explain-
ed it in explicit words. For the Premier
to come here to-night and say that hie
was hoodwinked is idle, because no miem-
ber can accept such a statement. Let
,ne say in conclusion that I do not in-
tend to oppose the Bill, at any rate so
far as reduction in Ministerial salaries
is concerned.

Mr. Price: Be consistent.
Mr. FRANK WUSOX: I am consistent,

absolutely. I believe wvith the Attorney
General in the great principle of the La-
h)our Party that a man should be paid
according to what lie deserves. I am not
going to dispute the value which hon.
nmemblers op~posite place upon their ser-
v-ices to Western Australia, or the value
the Premier lpuls upon his owvn services.

Mr, Heitimn: The electors put a
fairly correct value on your services.

Mrl. FRANK WVILSON: No, but the
electors have done that to the party the
lion, member belongs to, and they w-ill
do it again. The pendulum wvill assuredly
swving. and the time will come when I and
my colleagues shall again fill those posi-
tions; and then, I caii assure the House,
I will see that the true value is placed
upon the services of myself and my col-
leagues.

Mr. TAYLOR (Mount Margaret) : I
have pleasure in supporting the second
readinig of the measure. At the same
time, may I express iiy sorrow that I
have to do so. Certainly one who has
belonged to the party I belong to, and
read the speeches of its members during
the last campaign, cannot help support-
ing this measure brought down by the
Premier. There is no doubt that a very
large number of members of this party
made a great deal of capital on the plat-
form out of the increase of Ministerial
salaries.

Mr. Frank Wilson: And very wrongly.
Mr. TAYLOR: I am wholly exempt;

my electors never interrogated me on the
poiiit, and it was never mientioned. So
far as I Am personally concerned I am
free in that particular to act as I choose,
but after reading the speeches against the
increase of -Ministerial salaries made by
my friends on this side of the House. Ave
must, if we are honest in those Pledges,
bring down a Bill for the reduction of
the salaries.

Mr. Frank Wilson: Yon can do that
without niaking accusations.

Mr. TAYLOR: The Premier will have
to answer for his own aIccusations-I
made none; but I am sorry that attitude
was taken up by the Labour party during

841
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the campaign for this reason: I am not
going to stand in this House to-night and
say I was not aware that 1Misters were
going to receive, under the Bill brought
forward last session, their Parliamentary
salary in addition to their Ministerial
salary, because the very, title of the Bill is
sufficient for hot). members to see that.
The second clause in the Bill states, "The
Payment of Members Act, 1900, is here-
by repealed," and there are only four
shiort clauses in the repealed Act, and not
any of these clauses lhave any subelauses
attached to them. Section 4 in the 1900
Act says-

No member whilst in receipt out of
the Consolidated Revenue of any official
salary or annmal sumn shall be entitled
to receive any such payment as afore-
said, except in so far as such payment
may exceed the amount of such official
salary or annual sum.

That Act wa-s repealed, and lion. mni-
hers must have known if they had followed
the debate and listened to the then Pre-
mier when introducing the Bill and dis-
cussing it, that the measure provided for
Ministers receiviin their Parliamentary
salary in addition to the Ministerial sal-
ary. I was perfectly) a'ware of it, and I
was of opinion until I read the speeches
delivered on the h ustiniws tha t all the other
members on the Opposition side were
aware of it too. On account of that atti-
tude I aii supporting the redul cion, and
I am glad that I have an opportunity of
speaking in reg-ard to the Act which pro-
vides for the paymen~t of members' sal-
aries. because I intend, while supporting
the second reading of this Bill, to move
the followingr amendment wvhen we reach
Committee-"New clause; Paragraph (a)
of Section 3 of the p)rincipal Act is here-
by' amended by the omission of the word
'three' and the insertion of the word 'two'
in lieu t hereof." If lhon. inembers will
read the section of the Act they will see
that it reads as follows:-"Each member
of the Legislative Assembly shall receive
an allowance at the rate of £300 a year."
I am compelled, as a private member, to
move for the reduction, because I cannot
move for an increase. hnt if the members
ore with me in striking, out the word
"three" with the object of inserting "to

-and I am doing that only because I
cannot move to strike out lllre with a
view to inserting "fotur"- further action
will rest with the Premier. The insertion
of the word "four" would mean an in-
crease of taxation, or a further draw from
Consolidated Revenue, and that requires
a Message from the Governor. I am go-
ing to move this amendment so that the
Premier can then report progress and
bring down a Message from the Governor,
which will enable the word "four" to be
inser ted. In doing that, the Premier
would be doing what the Labour party
were told to do by the congress which sat
ait Bunbunry. A motion w'as moved that
£300 a year should be the salary of umem-
hers of Prliament, and that was amended
by making- the amount £C400, which figure
was supported by several members of this
House; including Mr. Holman, the mem-
ber for -Murchison, Mr. Troy, the Speaker
of to-day, and many other members of
the coinress, and delegates from the
women's leagues, including Mirs. W. fl.
Johnson, the wife of a member of Parlia-
ment, who said that the salary was inade-
qunate andt that it should be £C400. That
is a mandate from the highest labour tri-
bunal in the State, and we are pledged
to carry out, those pr-osals lad down by
that cong-ress; indeed, wc are bound to
carr y them out.

The Premier: We are not pledged.
Mr. TAYLOR: We are pledged to cer-

tain fighting- planks, and we are bouind to
carry out the resolutions of congress when-
ev'er an opportunity presents itself.

The Premier: No.

Mr. TAYLOR: That is my view, but
aplparently the Premier takes a different
viewv. It is for those who composed that
con,-ress to sayv whether the Premier's
view or mine is correct. This is a ques-
tion that was thoroughlly threshed out, and
the opinion of the representatives of the
workers at that congress was that £400
was a salary suitable for the position of
a, member of Parliament. They wert
fighiting obstacles theii, and they did not
carr-y that resolution with any idea other
than that of getting their representatives
in Parliament to carry it into effect. 1
believe thatt the onus tests on thoem who
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alone have the power to carry it out.
Private mnembers have not the power to
increase tile amovint to £400, and I am
leaving it open so that if the House is not
anxious to carry £E400 tiley will not strike
out the £E300, but if they strike out the
"three" with the object of inserting "two,"
the Premier can bring down the Miessage
from the Governor, which is tnecesary be-
fore "four" can lie inserted. I leave the
onus of carrying into effect the wishes of
ecrigress on those who have the power in
this House to carryv them out.

On motion by Mr. Heitmann, debate
adjourned.

House adjourned at 11.20 pm.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at
4.30 p.m., and read prayers.

PAPERS PRESENTED.

By the Colonial Secretary: 1, Map
showing the centre line of proposed
Hotha-Crossnian Railway. with limits of
deviation; 2, Map showing the Centre line
of the proposed railway from Yillimin-
ning to Konldinin; 3, Annual report of
Commissioner of Taxation; 4. Report of
fisheries and oyster fisheries, Shark Bay;
5. Land and Surveys Department, report
by Surveyor General.

BILL-DIVORCE AMENDMENT.

Select Committee Extension.

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY (North-East)
moved-

That the time for bringing up the
report be exitended until Tuesday, the
19th December.

Thle committee had held three sittings and
had examined five witnesses. It was pro-
posed to sit practieally all day to-morrow,
four witnesses having been set down for
that day. and up) till now three for Friday, .
It was hoped that would be all the wit-
liesses necessary to be examined. The
committee had restricted the witnesses as
much as possible. Half a dozen letters or
muore had been received from societies,
1)ranches, and kindred societies, and in
writing a reply to these societies they were
informed that they would have to meet
and decide onl one common witness. it
witnesses from each society were allowed
there would be dozens to be examined;
therefore, the witnesses had been restricted
considerably. The four witnesses to-
morrow would in the ordinary course
have been 16 witnesses. The Com-
mittee was appointed this day week
and held the first meeting on the
same day. Mr. McKenzie and himself
had to go into the country the next day,
but in order that there shuld be no de-
lay in the proceedings two other members
were added to the committee, so that there
would be a quorum to sit and take evi-
dence, and the sittings of the committee
went on in the absence of himself and Mr.
McKenzie. It was only in the mornings
the committee could meet, as Hansard,
throughI the other Honse sitting early in
the afternoon, could not attend with any
degree of conv-enience in the afternoon;
but the committee would be practically
sitting all day to-morrow, or as long as the
House would permit, and on Friday.
The cormmittee would be able, therefore,
to report on Tuesday.

Hon. Sir E. H. WITTENTOOM (North)
seconded the motion.

Hon. A. G. JENKFINS (Metropolitan)
It was to be hoped that the House would
not extenda the time until Tuesday , and
he intended to move that the time be ex-
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